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Now Being Taken
 ̂ >Labor relations In the lumber 
Industry, stretched to the break­
ing point by months of disputes 
.Bugugbout B.C. .are being 
.'8 ti|ped  further today as Sou- 
%gra Inferior union members 
, ^ e  a  strike vote.
.. The vote affects 5,000 mem* 
bera of the International Wood­
workers 'of America, seeking a 
$1.14 an hotnr wage > increase 
-from th(^ Interior Forest Labor 
'Helations Association, which 
represents . about 40 . lumber 
-firms. .
^--Kelowna IWA local 1-423. was 
among the,first to take the ac­
celerated strike vote; about 450 
members here .voted overwhel- 
*mingly in favor of.striking. IWA 
^officials would not confirm that 
.S . ’and K Ltd. plywood plant 
-wmkers and S; M. Simpson Ltd. 
' mill wprkers have v o t^  94 per 
cent and 92 per cent respect­
ively in favor of a strike.
•Elsewhere, the woodworkers 
have advanced the date of their
strike vote. Kamloops IWA 
members were to vote Satur­
day with Merritt. Friday and 
North Thompson Valley work­
ers 'due to vote- next week. 
Clearwater and Salmon Arm 
IWA'members have already 
voted. Results there are not 
known.
 ̂ pleased (With the re­
ports "we’ve been getting in 
ftbm .local unions,” Wyman 
'nriheer,-the IWA’s spokesman 
in the Southern Interior, said 
today. "It is still pretty early, 
however, to draw conclusions."
Asked why the vote dates 
were advanced, Mr. -Trineer 
said, “ The local imions were 
briefed by the committee to 
vote and schedule their meet­
ings when-they saw< fit.”
He is in Kelowna,, headquar­
ters for the IWA negotiating 
committee to  watch the results 
of the vote.
' (Continned on Page 3)
See: IWA STRIKE
S ovie t Expands
A id  To A rabs
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Soviet Union has expanded its 
military aid to another Arab 
state with a shipment of equip­
ment, in c lu ^ g  tanks, to Libya, 
U n it^  States sources say.
They report a Russian vessel 
recently landed a cargo of T-54 
and T-55 medium tanks, trucks 
and other vehicles at Tripoli, 
apparently the first ship load: of 
Russian-supplied military gear 
to reach Libya.'
■This development is^ signifi- 
cqnL in the view of li.S. intellig- 
.eiilp analysts, because - it indi­
cams the libyans'm ay have de-
.........I turn to the Russians for
if army equipment.
Ithough the' IVipoli regime is 
-^considered in the leftist Arab 
...hpmp, U.S: authorities have 
- ’ been hopeful the new Libyan 
leaders would not tie their coun- 
:.tiy to thO'Soviets.
OPPSERS INFLUENCED "
’ A t IcaH six other Arab coun­
tries are receiving < military 
equh>meht and are considered 
gelHplIy to side with the Sovi­
ets against the United States on 
most issues: Egypt, Syria, Al­
geria, the Sudan, Iraq and 
Yemen.
The struggle for the strategi­
cally, located North African 
country has been under way
since last S e p t  e m b e r  when 
young Libyan army officers 
overthrew the generally pro- 
American King IdriSi
The British and the Ameri­
cans evacuated military bases 
at the request of the revolution­
ary government.
The United States .has sup­
plied Libya with some F-5 Free­
dom F i l t e r  jets. In addition, 
the Libyans have been discuss­
ing with the French the possibil­
ity of acquiring, some Mirage jet 
fighters.
- Tlie-new Libyan leaders have 
tended toward strong ties with 
the neighboring Egyptians and 
some analysts have"forecast the 
former Western airbases in 
Libya would- be used by the 
E g^ tian  air force fcr training.
TEL AVIV (Reuters)—Israeli 
Foreign Minister Abba Eban out­
lined today" hn Israeli plan for 
peace with.' the Arabs including 
att international conference on 
the Arab refugee problem, an 
open border with - Jordan and 
unconditional negotiations.
But he again rejected'the idea 
of a limited ceasefire contained 
in an American peace plan and 
reported to . have been accepted 
by Egypt,-describing it as 
phase of war.”
ATHENS (CP) -  Greece is 
reported today to have warned 
A r  a b ambassadors that all 
Arabs will be expelled and 
barred from the country if Arab 
commandos stage any more ter­
rorist attacks on Israeli prop­
erty in GreCce.
■Word of the get-tough policy 
come within hours of a hijack­
ing drama Wednesday in which 
six Arab commandos seized a
Greek Olympic Airways Boeing 
727 jetliner and its 47 passen­
gers hero to secure the freedom 
of seven colleagues held for acts 
of sabotage in Greece.
Itm pi understood that Deputy 
P r e ^ r  Styllanos P a t t a k o s  
summoned the ambassadors of
» ab countries represented ens and . personally Issu^  
the warning about the consequ­
ences of further commando at­
tacks. ■
Tho hijacking of the airliner 
ended with the arrival of tho hi­
jackers in Cairo, the safe return 
of the plane and its crew to Ath­
ens early, today, and a promise 
of freedom for seven Arab tcr^ 
rorists, held in Greece.
SAIGON ( R o u t  e r  a) •— A 
United States Army private who 
tried to hijhck an Air Vietnam 
DC-4 W e d n e s d a y  has been 
charged with nttcmptcrl hijack­
ing and assault with a deadly 
weapon, a U.S. miiiiory spokes 
man & ld today.
Pte. George M. Hardin, 20, of 
St. Louis, Mo., held the Ameri­
can pilot of the aircraft a t knife­
point for two hours Wednesday 
while the plane was on the 
ground ’ a t S alon ’s Tan Son 
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A CHRISTMAS TRtE IN JULY?
Saved from the. saw and on '■ 
its way to a new lakeside 
home, this massive spruce ■ 
tree drew amazed stares from 
pedestrians as it travelled 
along Queensway In a city 
truck Wednesday. Grown in 
the old ranger station lot on 
Ellis Street, the tree was des­
tined '.-to bef chopped • down, 
when the corner, was redev­
eloped.' It was spared when 
the ' city decided to attempt 
a transplant to the new green- 
area, on the old museum Bite. 
Vince Borch, city engineer, 
said the operation is.,not part- -. 
icularly difficult, . although
Valley
'Happy'
Labor Blueprint Accepted 
As Compulsion Bid Dropp^
VICTORIA (CP) -  A blue- 
Union leaders and manage-1 print for non-compulsory settle­
ment in the Okanagan expres- ment of British Columbia’s 
sed . enthusiasm 'today . about three-month construction indus- 
the ■ non-compulsory settlement try dispute was hammered out 
plan to end the three-month Wednesday, and labor immedi- 
work stoppage in the B.C. con- ately hailed the agreement as a 
struction industry. victory over management and
A1 Barnes,; president of the the provincial government, 
Southern Interior Building and Labor* Minister Leslie Peter 
Construction Trades Council
and local 181 of the Teamsters-^ the Coiistruction Lator Rela- 
Union, said he was “glad it tions Association, _. wiuch bar- 
was -over”  gams for . 593 contractors, met
"I’m not going to get into the Ao'irs and ̂ then signed
pros and cons of who won, but agreernent
its just great ‘ to see the b o y s   ̂® ̂   ̂® w i n gboys]




—The unions agree to recom­
mend to their members that
complied with the government
order to return to work Mon- 8 a.m., and the.j„  CLRA undertake to resume nor-
A spokesman for Douillard
Now Proposition Accepted
Constructionj whose schedule
on the $l,3()Oi(K)O f^ e ra l build- dispute oyer wages, ̂ ^ »y.uax uiuiu bj^g jgjj 4j> a tic-uD of con-
ing on Queensway, was set | “ “‘r
back three months by the man 
agement lockout and subse­
quent union refusal to return to 
work, said be was happy about 
the solution.
To his knowledge no Okana­
gan construction companies 
were forced into bankruptcy by ters .imion, 
the. long, stoppage but “every-l™ion delCi 
line suffered” he said. 
i""I think.'even people-not In 
the' construction business, hfie 
rhtnilers,; .Suffered' because ' of
struction since mid-April, is to 
be submitted to a  third party to - 
be mutually selected by the 
CLRA and the unions;
—•If the tw o! sides cannot: 
agree on' a mediator within 
three days, deputy Labor Minis­
ter -William Sands will be the 
mediator;
—The recommendations of the 
mediator shall be submitted to 
both sides within seven days of 
his appointment, and the recom­
mendations will then go to union 
membership and GLRA employ­
ers; ■
—Proceedings before the B.C. 
Mediation Commission, ordered 
last Saturday by the provincial, 
cabinet to bring a compulsory 
end to the dispute but defied b y ; 
most construction, unions, .■ are ' 
postponed indefinitely. They will 
not be reinstated “except on th e ' 
recommendation of the minister. 
of labor after consultation with 
the parties.”
Lorne Robson of the carpen- 
spokesman for the 
lelegates taking part in 
Wednesday's talks,-said;
."Tlie principal feature is the 
hfUng of the compulsion^ on us. 
Q n ^ a t  basis, we find this prop-
isummer isn o t the best time 
to tfansblant trees.-In spite 
of the ' off-season move, c ity ' 
'^ficlalS ' believe the' t r e e , ' 
' -which is now .planted, 'will sur­
vive the ordeal and live' on 




t^bmmending this pto- 
dfcitllleiy a t  Winfield will be Idfe- Pt>sal to the meioiberships of the 
Ipyed at least two^ months by hjnlMis and we triU be holding 
the ’ lockoiit;, says project' man-1 Meetings o f all locals, as quickly
aScr Fraplc Lecdcf. ....^ s  possible. - . •
! Valued a t  $30,(»0,(M)0 the dls- Connaghan, president of
tillery is the, largest single pro- Y“ V- x..  ̂ .
icet 'in the Kelowna area' and . I-can •sSjl' that tte^contrac. 
has been'shut since the lockout position _out-
was caUed *by the Construction 1^®® mmlster, and we
Labor Relations Association 
April 4.' '
About So men were back at 
Mvork at the plant today and a 
l ull crew of about 300 ineh is| 
expected back Monday.'
OTTAWA (CP) — Health Min-, 
ister Muiiro expressed concern' 
Wednesday about the high incid­
ence of German measles but 
said there is no epidemic' and 
none is anticipated.
Entering a controversy about 
the rubella outbreak, Mr. Munro 
told a news conference that the 
present rate of 60 cases of Ger­
man mlcasles per 100,000 people 
is far below the epidemic rale 
of 300 to 500 cases.
Mr. Munro said ho is "very 
concerned” about tho high num­
ber of cas«;s—8,700 so far this 
year—but the peak came in the 
spring and a decline ensued.
Tho minister called tho. meet> 
Ing with' reporters following a 
degree of alarm raised by pe­
diatricians about tho danger of 
a rubella , epidemic.
Women who contract the disi- 
case during the first month of 
pregnancy run a 50-per-ccnt risk 
of producing a defective child, 
perhaps with heart disease, cat­
aracts. hearing defects and 
mental deficiency. The risk dcc^ 
lines in the second and third 
months of pregnancy.
’The l>aby doctors* organiza 
tion, the Canadian Pediatrics 
Society, passed a resolution
Monday a t Its Winnipeg .conven­
tion urging all levels of govern- 
nient to institute‘niasb 'Vaccina­
tion agajnst a looming German 
measles epidemic., ' '
A Vancouver pediatrician, Dr, 
Sydney Segal, advised lagalnst 
planning for babies this,'year. 
M r.M un to  -disagreed, j saying 
that It a family wants a  child it 
can do so after getting a doc 
tor’s advice.
Fire Threatens 
W hoopers N ests
CALGARY' (CP) -  About 110 
Canadian Forces troops were 
sent today to Wood Buffalo Na- 
tlbnnl Pork‘Where a, forest fire 
is advancing. on the nesting 
grounds of' the rare twhooplng 
cranes. . . .
Early rcpo;:ts Indicate about 
20,(100 acres ‘ burning' In lilno 
firds in the park; which strad­
dles tlie Albcrtn-Norlhwest Tcr- 
ritolrlcs border. Five of the Bros 
were out of control. ‘
U lste r Bans 
A ll
BELFAST (CP) -  The Norih- 
ern Ireland government Im­
posed a ban today on all pa­
rades for the rest of the year, 
including the traditional August 
match that resulted in rlots'bo- 
!tween Roman Catholics' and 
Protestants In 1969.
•The ban was a p p a r e n t l y  
aimed mainly a t the annual Ap­
prentice B6ys’ m arch' through 
Londonderry A u ^ s t 12. The 
procession normally brings cut 
-about ,10,000 members of a Proir 
estant,order fo r,a  march past 
‘the Catholic Bogslde district.
>, Stones .thrown at Inst August’s 
parhde touched off rioting In 
Londonderry which- spread .to 
Belfast. Th® were brought 
.iipder control; pnly when .the 
RritiSh anpy was Called ih. 
i ThC Catholic Hibernian Order, 
which" stages a rival parade 
Aug. 15, already -has cancdled 
its  parades for.ihtsyear.
;The ban covera any parades 
between today and <Ian. 31,1971, 
fekeept, the customary proeCs 
hions to end from churches end 
ymr memorials on Roniembp- 
ence Day^ Nov; 8.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Penticton. Kamloops 85 
Whitehor
IH IS  BREAKFAST FOR m K E R y
f
MAYBE WHISKY BETTER
\yASHINOTON (AP) -  Some 
|(d  the m<Mt heaviLy-sdvertliied 
cereals—including Wheatles,
Cheerlos and the t(e> brand of 
shredded wheat and com flakes 
—have about as much .nutri-  ̂
llooal value as a shot of whisky, 
UnAed States Senate invesUga* 
I tors were told today.
I "In short, they fatten but do 
|Iittie to ''prevent malnutrition 
they have calories and liV 
Itle else,”  Robert D. dtmite, « 
|WashingtoA nutritional special- 
it, t(M a  Senata consumer sul>> 
inilNee.
" I f  a family likes dry cereals 
lu\{d can afford them, there ar«
several with retpecLablo nutri­
tional content,” he said in a 
prepared statement accompany­
ing a detailed study of 60 cereal 
brands on the market.
.’'Hut,” he said, " it is appar­
ent in this first of several food 
indusity analyses that we hu­
mans are viewed net as beings 
to bo tu ^ s l is d . but as audrerii 
to bo soML.”
Armed with charts, graidis 
and aampisa television ads, 
Cbooio imesented a  sweeping in­
dictment a t the cereal induotry 
and tailed for a congresslwal 
InvesUfstion. The industry al­
ready i t  the subject of a F«l-
cral Trade Cothmlsslon liivcsU- 
gaticni.
Cereal makers will be glycn a 
chance to respond later, suV 
commiUcc aides said,
Choate said a frequent def­
ence of I the dry-ccrcai Inciiis'xy 
takes the form of describing a 
cereal’s nutritional value in 
combfiwtimi wito t u p r  nnd 
milk.
Sm i.LPAIL
But, Choate said, his studies 
•Imwed "the awtrage^ cereals— 
those outside the top ^ f a i l  as 
a complete meal even with milk 
added.”
"A study of ;6fl, ready-to-eat 
cereals rovcals that they are 
primarily calorie source^, tho 
nutrient content of .40 df the 60 
being «o low as to remind this 
obscri^cr, of - the term 'empty 
calorics,’ a term Utus far up- 
plied to alcohol and sugar,” 
Choate saldi
Submiding a  eteirt ratiklng 80 
IKtpulnr cereal*, Choate said 
'•three of the cereals—Kellogg’s 
Product 19 Kpd General Mills* 
Knboom and T o t a l —s e h m  
clearly the from a nutrient 
standpoint.'* ' ' ,
lie listed six Other.* which he 
said reetn nutritionally tnerito-
rious. Diey are Nabisbo 100 per 
cent Bran,' Quaker Oata Life. 
General Foods Fortified ‘ Oat 
Flakes, Kellogg’s Special K 
General Super Stigar
Crisp and K e l l o g g s  Sugar 
Smacks. '
"The bottom ,40 seem to war­
rant the Icfin ’empty calories’ ’* 
(Thoateaald.- *
Included in this group were 
Cheerio*, ranked 25th: Grape 
Nuts Flakes, 28th; Wheatles 
2Wh; Kellogg’s Com Flakes 
J»th; Kellogg's Shredded Wheal 
52; Post TbasUeB, 54; Quaker 
Oats Shieddwi Wlieat, 59; and 
Nabisco Shredded Wheat, 60.
will adhere to the agreement- 
made today. . : . We: hope this ■ 
agreement will allow us ' to 
make collective.bargaining epv->- 
ering the next two year^ ..or 
whatever periods a re  involved.” ' 
.Inia.later,-statemen|;, Mr, Con-i- 
naghanr emphaaii^d *W y0.. a . 
long, way,frb;A settlpment Y®tj 
We still have a. big ; job ahead 
qt u s’to reach agreements with 
these unions.” , '  '
“Wfi expecti to discuss With ' 
the unions at' once who the pos­
sible candidates might b e . foe; 
th e . job of. mediating this 
Aute."
dls-
W ORID NEWS 
IN  A  M IN U tE
R e M  C ra c M
EDINBURGH (CP) -  The 
first world record fell at the 
Commonwealth Games track 
today. Marilyn Neufville, a 
r^ident of London compet­
ing for her native Jamaica, 
Iran- the women’s ,400 metres 
iln',51 seconds flat, demolish­
ing the world n^ark of M.7 
set last'year, by ^Nicole Du- 
clos land Colette Basson of 
Franco,
Plane Crashes
ROUGEMONT,; Que. (CP)- 
A light aircraft, in flames 
following ah explosion, crash­
ed after veering at, the last 
imlriute to avoid a crowded 
campsite. Raymond Lambert, 
a 28-year-oId pilpt from near­
by St. Hyaclnthe. ' v ^ s  pulled 
froth the wrcckdlie/of his 
plane by campers, Hd was re-; 
ported In {serious cohdttioh 
in hospital.
' ’ ' ' ' '
Flag Abused
CASTLEGAR (<Jp>' r f  Tho 
Canadian flag wak tom down 
and a window was smashed'in 
t|io RCAfP barracks a t Castle- 
gar, today as a group of long* 
haired young people protest­
ed tho arrest of one person on 
drug charge. <
"All the offers 'we’ve made in 
tiic past still stand-rra minimum 
of seven per cent per year to 
any union, along with further 
catch-up increases for some un­
ions. The carpenters and brick­
layers, for example, have fallen 
behind sohie of the other unions 
and : we’ve offei‘ed them In- 
I creases of about 24 p6r cent” 
Hourly wages In the construc­
tion Industry now range from 
$4.07, for laborers, to a high of 
$6.80 in 1071 under a new com 
tract, negotiated by electricians. 
liUbprerB' are among those un- 
I Iona yet to sign new contracts.
iWr. Peterson, a t a hews con- 
forortce, was asked if the agree­
ment to cull off compulsory had 
come because of union defiance 
of the dablnet’s hack-to-work 
[order.
"Not at all,”  he said, "This Is 
la postponement of the*proceed- 
lings to r' an indefinite period 
with a hope that they don’t have 
to be reinstate^. I would'hope 
the procedures we hove agreed 
to today will Settle tho dispute 
and the order won’t  have to be 
I operative,
The provincial government 
Mast Saturday Invoked two sec­
tions of the controversial Media­
tion Act, introduced in the legis­
lature in 1068 as bill 33, giving 
construction workers until last 
Monday to return to work under 
threat of fines, and ordering the 
dispute to binding arbitration. 
Some workers went back bui 
many of the 25,000 Involved 
refused, cloiming they' would 
not yrork witliout contracts.
The meh had been locked o u t! 
since April‘14, but the lockout' 
by the-CLRA was lUted July. i3 ' 
at the request of Mr. Peterson. .
. Ray Haynes,' secretary of the 
3.C,. Federation of Labor, hailed ' 
Yeonesday’s agreement as'"the . 
end of bill 33,”
London Debate 
U s t In  Smoke
IDNDON (CP) -  With a 
siiout of ‘‘Belfast. Sec bow you 
like it,” an unidentified man 
hurled two gas bombs into the 
House of Commons today, driv­
ing members from the ancient 
chamber atpld clouds of smoke.
E y e s  streaming, coughing 
memtiers of Parliament ran into 
the corridors.
Tli« acrid smoke billowed up­
ward. forcing visitora and re­
porters from their ganeries and 
temporarily closing too House.
A poiicê sTMikesman vatd later |* 
a man had been detained and 
was being quesUoned.
.The House. o f ' Commons had 
t>ecn sebedulsd to debate the 
case cd thg imprii(»ed MP firom 
Northern Ireland, uemadette 
Devlin, a  leader of Qatoolic 
civil rights movements.
DOLLAR VP
, NEW YORK (CP)-Canadlan 
I dollar up 1-04 at 97 34M In terms 
of U.S, fuitos. Poimd sterling 
down 3-64 at $2.38 55-04..
«i;o
Postarw orkers in Kelowna* 
remain at 'w ork today, after 
confusion Wednesday whentios- , 
tal employees In Voriion, • Pch- 
ticton and Kamibops walked Off 
their Jobs OB part of a  nation- 
wide scries.or 24-hpur rotation ■ 
strikes called by tho Canadian 
Council of Postal, Unions, ’ -
Kelowna postmaster W. J , ■ 
Burgess said there was n jiclay 
of eight ‘ hours, tor mail from 
the north and south points in 
the area.
Hp said there wos - a drop' In 
bulk moil received from Kam­
loops, adding there would bo 
more bulk mall arriving later 
in the day. First class mail re­
mains about' normal, he added. 
Ouigolhg- mail from Kelowna 
tvept out on schedulo, Mr, Bur­
gess said.
Meanwhile in 'Vonewiver, 
union officials said today rota­
tion strikes will contlniKi - in 
British Columbia every day 
this 'week.
The development follows a 
day of strikes and post office 
closures that hit 10 centres in 
the province Wednesday.
Tlio workers affected were to 
bo back to work today, the'tim­
ing of their returit-being staged 
to ensure there is enough niall 
tor offices to open.
Union officials would not say 
where tho new strikes wotild 
hit."'' '■•■■■■
Many centres in other pro- 
iHilcea have been affected by 
the rotating strikes.
RAYMER LAKE ‘QUIET*
B.C. F obst Service officials 
say tho 3,800-acre Raymer I-ake 
fire, 22 ;milcl west or Kelowna. 
hsmainArquIet.'! and mopplpg- 
up operatlonl', rPnUmie. Morn 
Mian 100- men backed by six 
bulldorers and six aktdders re­
main on the scene. - , " ‘
Winds/wttteh peaked, a t eight 
mph WatteWday h |g |tt,jn  :K d - ; 
owns, haul IitUo effect oh tho . 
fire, ollicials li^od, Meanwhile, 
in Victoria, the forest service 
was considering closing recrea­
tional areas to the public lie- 
causO of the fire hazard.
/ rA G E t  R s t o i ? N A i i A i t T C O i n i ^ ,m m .» m T f » . i i n
NAMES IN  NEWS
IW A  Dispute To Be
Negotiators for both itdM tn 
the coast forest btdvuiry 
pute spent Wednesday In Van* 
couver marshalling arguments 
and assembling bnefs for pre* 
(sentatlon to BIr. Aastlee Mawaa 
^Nemets a t special hearings 
.today. The B.C. Appeal Court 
j^udge is holding an inquiry into 
the contract dispute betwtsea 
.the International Woodworkers 
4of America and Forest Indust* 
*;rial Belations. bargaining agent 
jfo r coast companies. About 2T.< 
o'tlOO employees are directly af< 
flee ted , and any settlement is 
iyexpected to effedt contracts in* 
,’,volving another 10,000 in the 
'pulp and paper industry and 
,about 5,000. interior lumber 
’̂ workers.
 ̂ Canada is willing to help the 
^Soviet Union with technology 
7 and grain in exchange'for Bus* 
sian knowhow in A :^ e  devel< 
<opment. Opposition Leader Rob* 
eert Stanfield of Canada said to* 
day in Moscow, He told a news 
^conference he discussed many 
iiareas of possible cooperation 
/fwith Soviet officials during his 
.-ifive-day visit in Moscow and 
.{Leningrad. They reacted “with 
.•interest,”  he said.
' Vice-President Spiro T. Agnew 
l^denied Wednesday writing 
„ memorandum on alleged plans 
'.to postpone foe' 1972 election 
-and repeal foe Bill of Rights. 
The memo, which Agnew saic 
‘ learned 
in foe next 
issue of Scahlan’s Monthly mag­
azine, a West Coast publication 
purports to be a confidential
; in  Washington he 
' would be printed
ROBERT STANFIELD 
. . .  Moscow meeting
and said they are “discharging 
into foe nation’s waterways suf­
ficient quantities .of mercury to 
constitute a serious hazard to 
public health.”
Medical health officer of Rich­
mond Dr. 1. C. White has warn­
ed residents of a part of foe 
municipality south of Vancou­
ver by letter not to eat home­
grown fruit and vegetables be­
cause they may be contaminat­
ed t9 ’ lead-dust fallout. The let­
ter said soil and grass in foe 
area are contaminated. I t  went 
to about 100 hom es..
Kenneth FTanke has taken a 
damage action in British Col­
umbia Supreme Court in Van­
couver against two Vancouver 
men on grounds that foey.  ̂pub­
lished material from his "do- 
it-yourself’ divorce kit. He is 
sdso seeking an injuncUon to 
restrain foe men from pqblisb' 
ing or selling foe kits.
dential stationery. ‘‘This Is a 
totally spurious document and 
an irresponsible action of foe 
editors in not checking my of­
fice as to its authenticity," Ag­
new said in a statement issued 
by his office.
'  Interior Secretary Walter J;
fficfcel has urged foe U.S. jus 
tice deparfoiept to prosecute 13 
companies on- charges of dis­
charging mercury, a highly 
poisonous substance, into water­
ways. Hickel did hot identify 
foe companies in announcing
meraoranoum on vice-presi- gave foe department the names
Vernon businessmen Rod Bal 
ston announced Wednesday 
plans for a particle board plant 
to cost between $5,000,000 and 
^,000,000 about 10 tniles east 
of Vernon. Construction of the 
plant will get under way
park Saturday and left plans 
with park officials that he would 
return foe next day.
Police said Stanley Wifoxow,
29, was foe victim who died 
early Wednesday in a fire 
which destroyed a  two-bed­
room cabin a t Marguerite, 25 
mUes north of Willimns I ^ e .
The Conservative government 
won parliamentary support 
Wednesday in Londm for its 
hope to resume limited a m s  
sales to South Africa after 
noisy debate marked by bitter 
exchanges with 'foe Labor op­
position. Foreign Secretary ^  
Alec Douglas-Home was almosi 
continuously heckled by Labor 
MPs who felt a reversal in pol­
icy wovdd imperil foe Common­
wealth and gravely damage 
Britain’s political, economic and 
strategic interests.
Lester B. Pearson, former 
prime minister, had. an eye 
operation Wednesday at Ottawa 
General Hospital and is "rest­
ing comfortably,” a personal 
spokesman disclosed.
Striking British Dockers 
Hay Agree To Handie Food
in
three months arid it will em­
ploy 85 men.
In Glacier National Park, a 
national park spokesman./said 
Wednesday that four mountain 
rescue teams have covered foe 
Mount Sifton and Mount Rogers 
areas but found no trace of 
Donald WaUbridge, about 30, 
missing since Sunday. Mr. Wall- 
bridge, of Nelowna, entered foe
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Sabmitted by M cDennid, Miller, McDemUd Ltd,,
1449 St. Paul Street
- TORONTO (CP)—Prices rose 
moderately in light mid-mom-
'<ing trading today as foe Toronto 
 ̂stock market entered its second
- consecutive gaining session.
O n  index, industrials were up
‘‘.ST to 154.73, golds .27 to 152.60 
* and western oils 1.32 t6 138.23. 
Base metals lost .09 to 91.02.
" Volume by 11 a.m. was 392.000 
^shares compared with 255,000 at 
the same tone Wednesday,
' Gains oufoumbered losses 86 
‘ to 50 with 153 isisues imchanged.
. Largest advances were in 
^beverage and pipeline sectors.
International Utilities was up 1 
to 23%, Noranda % to 27, Al- 
‘ berta Gas Trunk % to, 41%, Con- 
ysumers* Gas % to 16, Walker- 
oGooderham % to 41% and Aqui­
t a in e ^  to 19%.
Banff was up 25 cents to $9.35, 
Ranger 30 cents to $8.80 and 
Alcan % to 21V4.
1 VANCOUVER (CP) -  C6m- 
puter problems hampered trad­
ing on foe Vancouver Stock 
Ihcchange today. Prices Were 
mixed and action generally 
, slow, particularly i n ,  the oils 
section. Volume to 8:30 a.m. 
was estimated at 300,000 
■ ^shares.
■ The computer, which provides 
^Instant quote and other services 
?lor traders, broke down at the
sta rt of trading today and it 
was not known when it would 
®be back in full service.
In the mines, Beaumont was 
'one of the most active issues, 
, trading at .49, down .02 from 
,!Wednesday’s close.
lonacc ^cked up steam in foe 
industrial section, trading at 
^ l2 0 ,  up .15.
Trading was generally slow 
in foe oils section with Stam-
■ pede one of the more active 




Ford Canada V 56%
Greyhound lOVs
Gulf Canada 15%
Harding Carpets 10 
Home “A” 14%
Hudson Bay Oil 36Vt
Husky Oil SV*





Int’l UtUities 23 
Interprov. Pipe 21%
Kaiser 13%





TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
{ as of 11 a.m. (ESI)
' Averages 11 a.m. (I^T) 
New York Toronto
finds, -f 5.48 Ipds. -1-.57
(Rails i*,.40 Golds -j-,21'
B. Metals—.09 
W. Oils -4-1.32 




Algoma Steel 12% 12%
Alcan 21% 21%
Argus "C” Pfd. 8% 8̂ *
■Atco 10% 10%
A. tlantlc Sugar 5% 6
Bank of Montreal 15 15%
Bank of N.S. 17% 17%
Bell Canada 42% 42%
Block Bros. 2.05 3.05
Bombardier 12Vii 12%
Bow Valley 10% 10%
Brascan 13% 13̂ 1*
B. C. Forest 22% 23
B.C. Sugar 15% 16
B. C. Telephone 50 60
CadtUoc Dev. 4.00 5.00
Calgary Power 20% 20%
Canadian Breweries 6% 6%
Cdo, Imperial Bank 10 10%
Cdn. Ind. Gas 0 , 0%
C. P.L Pfd.
C.P.l. WU.
C .P .n. 52*y 53'
ChemceU . 4.85 -4.00
Gomlnco 20 20V«
Crmforobk 0 8%
Crusb lnt’L I t  $ ai%
Dlst, Seagrams 40 46%




Falconbridgo , 143% 145






Nor & Central 11% 
OSF Industries 4.35 






Simpsons Ltd; 15 ,
Steel Canada 21%
Thomson 16̂ 's
Tor. Dom. Bank IVM
Traders “ A” , 8%
Trans. Can. Pipe 27% 























New Imperial , 1 . 6 6
Northgntc 10%




















6 Integrated Wood 
57 lonarc 
10% OK. Helicopters 
15% OK Holdings 
11% Pace Industries 

















13% Coast Silver 
29% Cons. Skeena
3.40 Copper Ridge 
27 V4 Croydon 
11% Davis Keays











8% I Laura •
28V4 Lomex'
, 16% Magnum 
41% Moly Mines 
18% Nadlna 
13% National Nickel 















Two youths died and three 
others became • seriously ill 
Wednesday in Pittsburgh after 
taking what authorities said 
was an overdose of a potent 
morphine-type drug. Gary Bela 
and Joseph VeifoRo, both 18, 
died after injecting a drug 
from foe mori^ine family into 
their veins, Cyril Weoht, Alleg­
heny CJouh^ coroner, said.
Jack Day, suspended Alberta 
film censor, was acquitted in 
Supreme Court in Edmonton 
Wednesday on one charge of 
incest and one of indecent as­
sault. Mr. Justice H. W. RBey 
said in delivering judgment foe 
case "demonstrated how a 
man’s life can be ruined by 
prejudicial testimony.” I b e  
court heard 90 minutes of 
testimony from Mr. Day’s for­
mer wife, a  married daughter 
and a 13-year-old daughter.
Colored students at Simon 
Fraser University, Burnaby, 
want an investigation of al­
leged racism following foe writ­
ing of an “in-joke” letter by a 
graduate student in foe chem­
istry department; The students 
also demanded foe immediate 
dismissal of Ian McGregor, who 
wrote' the letter. The letter, 
which was given to a colored 
student and later circulated, 
made application "to join your 
respected nigger club.” The 
writer promised, on acceptance, 
"to be subservient to whites, 
to “moonbafoe” and to be 
"friends with foe rest of you
_ . , niggers.”  McGregor later apolo-Suspended
LONDON (Reuters) r -  Brit­
ain’s 47,000 longshoremen de­
cide today whether to make a 
lilrilted return to work to move 
perifoable food cargoes in dan­
ger of rotting in the docks.
Loogshoicmen at individual 
ports will vote on a recommen­
dation by national union leaders 
to move "food cargoes of an es­
sential nature which. are genu­
inely in danger of deteriora­
ting.”  y • j
Thousands of tons of imported 
soft fruits and chilled meat 
could be saved for British 
housewivu, already facing 
dally price increases' as foe 
strike enters its eighth day.
The union appeal Wednesday' 
night followed , a goveriiment 
wtuming that it  will send troops 
to work in the docks if the men 
refuse to move the perishable 
goods.
Dockers at Hull and Sou­
thampton quickly replied to foe 
government, ultimatum by vot­
ing against moving fruit, meat 
and fish cargoes—but they may 
reconsider their decision; after 
Union leaders hope the men 
the union appeal, 
will iespond to their appeal and 
avoid a direct clash with foe 
government.
Arm s 'D iv e rte d ' 
From S. V ietnam
They have stipulated that only 
cargoes already in port will be 
handled, and pay for the work 
must go to charity.
Fruit supplies are so far the 
biggest casualty of foe strike, 
mainly bananas from foe West 
Indies, grapes from Cyprus and 
oranges from South Africa.
Some 3,000 tons of West In­
dian bananas and big supplies 
of Cyprus grapes are among the 
cargoes which will have to be 
dumped into foe sea if they are 
not moved.
About 4,000 tons of South 
A m. e r  i c a  n chilled meat in 
strike-bounijl s h i p s are also 
causing concern, and. another 
9,000 tons are on their way to 
British ports.
Meanwhile, with food prices 
rising daily on the home mar­
ket, the union leaders combined 
t h e i r  "work-while-you-strike’l- 
appeal with an urgent call for 
the government to step in and 
eiiforce rigid price controls.
'The dockers went on strike 
over a demand for a minimum 
weekly wage of £20 (about $50). 
They now earn £ i l  (about 
$27.50). The shippers have of­
fered a guaranteed weekly wage 




WASHINGTON .(AP) — 
and munitions bound for Viet­
nam are being stolen in Califor* 
nia and sold through an undei> 
ground market in which nanmt- 
ics sometimes are used for 
money, an investigator has tolc 
committee of the United 
States Senate.
‘‘An acid head possessing an 
unstable explosive is enough to 
make any law enforcement offi­
cer lose sleep at night,”  Charles 
A. O’Brien, Califorma’s *deputy 
attorney-general, -told foe 
nate investigations subcommiv 
tee Wedneisday. "And; timt’s 
what we have in California .right 
now,” he said.-
"There’s a market for .hand; 
grenades and - they’re  stealing 
the stuff,”  O’Brien said, refer- 
ring to recent munitions thefts 
from U.S. military shipments 
going through foe port of Oak­
land and Port Chicago, Calif.
Lo n d o n  (Reutew) Brit­
ain’s import deposit levy will 
end Dec. 4, it was announced in 
Parliament Wednesday.
Before then, the rate of tho 
levy will be reduced. At the mo­
ment it is 30 per cent. From 
Sept. 1 until foe tax ends it will 
be cut to 20-per cent.
AIR-CONDITIONING I
r e s id e n t ia l —
COMMERCIAL
r 3 0 t i . E M P
SALES and SERVICE LTD. 
Cliff C. Ohlhauser 
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261 Bernard Ave. 2-3111
Nor. Pacific .22
Pac., Asbestos 1.55
13 I Silver Standard 1.50
2.25 TC Expl. .34
4.95 Torwest .36
20% Trojan .51
1.49 Valley Copper 8% ■
11 Vanmctals .09
28 Western Mines 4.‘25
6.75 Yukon Ant. .25
13 1 OILa
Bralorne 1.65




1.70 Royal Cdn. Vent, .70 
22 Share Oil .12 ‘
1.69 Trans. Can. Res. .65
10% United Bata 2.85
12% Western Ex, .20
30% . MUTUAL FUNDS 
33 United Horizon 2.32
18% Fed, Growth 
5.85 NW Equity 
4.20 Fed, Financial 
United American 






































(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Copt, int'i, 3.00 3
Crestwood 1.35 1
Cunningham 9 K
Dawson Dev. 4,75 S
Doman 3.70 4
Driver ,35
EDP Industries 1.30 3
MERCURY SOARS 
The highest temperature ever 
recorded In the United States 
was a t Dcafo Valley In Califor­
nia on July 10, 1913, when the I 
mercury soared to 134 degrees,
ON THE PRAIRIES
to form a new govern­
ment today, p l u n g i n g  Italy 
deeper into political, social and 
economic cr&is.
After 13 days of party negotia­
tions and bickering,. Andreotti 
caUed on President Giuseppe 
Saragat and renounced his man­
date to toy. to form a new coali­
tion government.
Andreotti was given foe task 
when I^emier Mariano Rumor 
resigned his (four-party, centre- 
eft government July 6; . Rumor 
quit on foe eve of a general 
strike in a showdovyn with It­
aly’s powerful labor unions. The 
stelke was cancelled;
Rumor’s resignation also was 
aimed a t ending a growing feud 
tetween' foe two Socialist par­
ies in bis coalition.
Andreotti failed to patch up foe 
SociaUit disagreements, a n d  
also ran into controversy within 
Us own Christian- Democrat 
party, the largest in foe centre-
EDMONTON (GP)-Alberta’i 
largest forest fire, still burning 
out of control in the Footnei 
Lake region 400 miles norfowes' 
of Edmonton, covered 5,280 
acres Wednesday, More thsui 
15,000 acres have been bumet 
in the region and the weather 
was still hot and dry, a forestry 
spokesman said.
GOVERNMENT STEPS IN 
REGINA (CP)—The Saskat­
chewan government will appoint 
the labor representative to a 
compulsory arbitration board 
that is to rule on construction 
industry disputes, Labor Minis­
ter Lionel Coderre said Wednes­
day, Plumbers and electricians 
have been unable to find a rep­
resentative to the three-man 
board.
PROGRAM NOT PLANNED
EDMONTON (CP)-The Al- 
berta government has no Imme­
diate plans of instituting a mass 
vaccination program to counter­
act german measles. Dr. P. B. 
Rose, deputy minister of health, 
said present vaccines had not 
proved their effectiveness.'
Cisia Health Bill , 
Given Saccharin
WASHINGTON (AP) A 
special group of U 5. govern- 
lent sconce advisers labelled 
artificial sweetener sac­
charin safe Wednesday but tec 
ommended'. further laboratory 
studies.
"On the basis of available in­
formation foe present and pro­
jected usage of saccharin in the 
United States does not pose a 
hazard,” said a study group of 
the National Academy of Sci­
ences—National Research Coun­
cil, in a report to the Food and 
Drug Administration,
ROME (CP) — Premiier-des-lleft coalition which has gov- 
ite Glulio Andreotti gave up erned Italy for the last seven
years. ■
MADE FINAL TRY
Andreotti. made an llth-hour 
attempt Wednesday night to res­
cue his negotiations foUowing a 
rejection by foe Social Demo­
crats of bte draft policy pro­
gram.
Informed sources said he had 
ast-mihiite contacts with his 
own Christian Democrats, the 
Socialists, S o c i a l  Democrats 
and Republicans.
Saragat wiU hold consulta­
tions Saturday with the leaders 
of parliamentary groups, party 
secretaries and the leaders of 
both houses of parliament and 
topes to name a successor to 
Andreotti on the same day, the 
spokesman said.
Whefoi^ the president would 
ask foe next man to try his 
band at a tour-party coalition or 
to form a  minority government 
would depend on foe outcome of 
Ms consultations, foe spokes­
man said.
Are You Prepared 
If  Diarrhea Strikes?
No one is immune, especially children, 
to the many causes of diarrhea. But you 
can provide gentle) fast relief from those 
unpleasant, embarrassing symptoms by 
keeping Fowler's Extract handy at home 




OF TH E 1970*71
l a d y  o f  t h e  lake
to be held in the form of a pageant: 
“Feast of the Dogwood Blossoms”
Friday, July 24lh at 8 p.m.
in Kelowna Community Theatre 
Tickets 7Sc per person available at 
Royal Anne Smoke Shop
3
REPORT CRITICIZED
saskatoon  (CP)-A  provln. 
clal report indicating that all 
university students who regis­
tered with leenpower in Sapka- 
toon received summer Jobs was 
criticized Wednesday, by a slu 
denis’ union offioial; He said 
lire figures distorted foe facts.
THINKING OP 
BUILDING???
Ask for FREE plana, 
brochures, specs, etc.
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City of Kelowna
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
Propertytaxes due July 31st, 1970
Tax statements for tho current year have
have notbeen mailed. Taxpayers who 
received statemcnls should telephone the 
City Tax Department, 762>2212, Local 34. 
Payments may be made to tho City Hall 
cashier, 1435 Water Street, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. weekdays. On July 3 1 si f»n8y, City Hall 
will be open until 9:0() p.m.
A penalty of 5% will be added lo unpaid 
balances of current tiixcs at close of busi­
ness July 3Ist, 1970. A further penalty of 
.5% will he added to outstanding current 
taxes on September 1st, 1970.
Application for the Provincial Homc-Owncr 
Grant (it eligible) may be made wb<;ttier or 
not taxes are paid.
1̂ 0 matter who 
examines 
your eyes. * . 
WDO WiU fiU 
your prescription 












SiaglcL Vision Glasses 
Complete from 13.95
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EXCHANGE PROGRAM
Quebec Students Speak On Separating
: three separatists and
three federalists do when 
they travel crpsŝ  ̂ country to< 
getber and live in each other's 
homes for a  month?
Seemingly they have fun, ac* 
^  cording to the-impressions c! 
M  six youthful Canadians particip- 
/ ^ /  ating in the Canadian Council 
of Christians and Jews sponsor' 
cd annual exchange. .
Heather Morgan, Terry Duffy 
and < -Hon > Stokes left Kelowna 
June 29> boiud for a .3,000 miie 
train trip and two weeks as a 
member of a French Canadian 
family. They returned Sunday 
' bringing memories and a count- 
terpart from that family as 
their guest.
Although an interview pro­
duced some laughable anecdotes 
about the exchange, an under- 
^current of political differences 
HJbetween the two groups was ap- 
patent.
M'f Outspoken about Quebec na- 
tionalism, French Canadians
Helen Casgrain, Charles Ttem- 
pe, and' Denis Arcand, spoke 
seriously V of their desire for 
Quebec independence. 
PEBSDASIVE
The persuasive, and often im­
passioned, arguments of the 
Quebec youth gave the Kelowna 
trio a new outlook on the Fren- 
ch-Canadian separation question 
but failed to dislodge-their be­
lief in Canada as a natim.
*Tm stin anti-separation but 
now 1 have gone to Quebec 1 
can see their side of i t . .  . 1  got 
the truth from the source,” Mr. 
Duffy said.
Some impressions he picked 
up might have been 'similar to 
Miss Storgan's, who found Mon­
treal an English dominated city.
*T could have made out line 
in Montreal with my English 
but she (Miss Casgrain) would 
have had difficulty with just 
French,” Miss Morgan said. 
One of the surprising attitudes
pressed by Mr. Arcand who said 
flatly be would prefer absorp­
tion by the United States in­
stead of Canada.
" “If I have to speak English 
I would prefer to do so as part 
of the United States.” Mr. Ar­
cand said.
SUPPRESSED
He felt if the French Cana­
dian culture was going to be 
suppressed anyway- French 
Canadians might as well en­
joy the benefits of U.S. econom­
ic superiority.
All three youthful Quebecers 
advocated trying first a separ­
ate Quebec. Separate politically 
and culturally, but not economi-i 
cally — sort of a North Ameri­
can common market.
"It (ould work — we are not 
part of the United States now, 
yet we get our money from 
them,” Mr. Arcand said.
During the interview sporadic 
discussions between the two
for the Kelowna trio was ex. groups broke out on the pros
and cons of separation and ac­
cording to Mr. Stokes such'dis- 
cussimis were common during 
their times together. 
DISCUSSIONS
He emphasized the discus- 
simis and not arguments.
“We never went a t it hammer 
and tongs,” he said.
The group even joked ami- 
abley about Mr. 'Drempes ''am- 
bition to be the first, president 
of the Republic of Quebec.” 
None of the Kelowna group 
remembered meeting many 
separatists during the trip, but 
admitted the topic might just 
not have been one for discus­
sion. ' ■ ■ .. :
On the separation question at 
least the CCCJ project achieved 
its goal—promoting imderstand- 
ing and ]^glish-speaking. youth 
ing and English speaking youth 
of Canada. The students also 
gathered in new vistas on the 




"The people here are mostly 
realistic.”  ̂Mr. Arcand said, 
"we,are m'ore sentamentalist in 
Quehec.” - ‘
DIFFERENT
The French-Canadian youth 
a g r ^  their countrymen; bear­
ing a complex created by their 
minority status in North Ameri­
ca,'strive to be different from 
the jAnglo-Saxonized parts of the 
country.
In; spite of their strong feel­
ings'about differences and sep­
aration the youths admitted 
most Quebec separatists were 
young and older people were 
afraid of separation. Separa­
tion, they said, is a question to 
be considered in 10 to 20 years. 
. Turning to  the basics which 
make a people, Miss Morgan 
said she encountered a less 
rushed and more emotional 
pace, where people had more 
time for living.
During the tour Mr. Duffy at­
tended a go-go mass with a pop 
band singing hymns to modem 
rock tunes and a slide projector 
showing pictures above the pul­
pit. -
BILINGUALIS^I
Part of the purpose of the 
trip is to  promote bilingualism 
but, as Mr. Morgan put i it, no 
one had to speak French if 
they didn’t want to.
“They spoke French to me 
but if they said something I 
didn’t understand they would 
translate it immediately,” he 
said.
With little time to gather im­
pressions of Kelowna and area, 
the French-Canadians were still 
talking of the overwhelming 
Okanagan scenery.
All agreed their welcome 
here was superb.
The students have until Aug. 2 
in the Kelowna area, then re­
turn by train to their homes'. 
While here a number ,pf part­
ies, barbeques, cruises and 
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EVEN A PICTURE re­
quires some re-scheduling for 
these six students participat­
ing in the annual Canadian 
Council of Christians and 
Jews sponsored exchange, and 
l^ e  ‘ peaceful pause was 
^squeezed between a visit to'
the Kelowna police station and 
a barbeque. The students are 
into the third week of a 
month-long whirl of activity, 
which includes crossing the 
country twice and living in 
each others homes for two 
weeks. Taking part are
(standing from left) Charles 
Trempe, Trois-Rivieres; Den­
is Arcand, Rimouski; (sit­
ting) Ronald Stokes, Kelow­
na; Heather Morgan, Kelbw  ̂
ha; Helene Casgrain, Mon­
treal; and Terry Duffy, Kel­
owna. The party returned
Sunday from Quebec -and the 
French-Canadian students will 
' be in Kelowna uritH 'Aug. 2. 
Although outspokdn on Que­
bec separation, the easterners 
expressed a delight witii the 
geography and people of the 
Okanagan. —(Courier Photo)
Orchard Labor
^ 7  There is no shortage of farm 
w labor in most harvest areas, the 
Penticton branch of Canada 
Manpower reports. ''
In the South Okanagan where 
the cherry harvest is complete, 
tlie labor situation ranged from 
balanced to surplus, with a 
normal supply of pickers on 
hand for commencemeht of the 
sour cherry harvest at Rutland. 
The bullotln says good progress 
is report^  in the Central and 
North Okonngnn regions (Sum- 
morland to Vernon) with cherry 
harvesting. ,
The cannery cherry harvest 
has begun at Kercmcos, . along 
with reaping of apricots and 
some apple thinning in progress 
with a balanced labor supply, A 
surplus of farm labor exists at 
PAtrtlcton, where harvest of 
cilwrlcs is t nearing completion. 
Some horv'bstlng and thinning 
gBf apricots Is in progress. Little 
wceommodnUon available for 
pickers. Cherry harvesting is 
continuing in Summcrlnnd, with 
picking ond some thinning of 
apricots with n bainncetl labor 
supply.
Picking of sweet cherries is 
in progress .at Kelowna and 
Rutland, with sour cherries be­
ing harvested at the latter point 
also along with some apple, thin­
ning. There Is a shortage b it ac­
commodation, and a balanced 
labor supply. The same applies 
to Winfield, whore picking of 
sweet cherrie^ is in progress, 
together with some apple thin­
ning. Some accommodation for 
a'balanced labor supply exists 
at Oyama, where picking of 
cannery cherries is in progress, 
along with some thinning of ap­
ples. Picking of apricots has 
begun.
In the Oyama - Osoyoos re­
gions, apricot picking is pro­
gressing with little demand for 
help. A small demand for labor 
exists in onion-topping opera­
tions at Oliver. Surplus of Inex­
perienced help, but no accom 
modauvip for pickers. Little ac­
tivity a t Creston, with a surplus 
of help in the area, A similar 
labor situation applies to Ver­
non, whore local students will 
liarvcat the tomato erbp sched' 
tiled for July 27-28 picking.
SEEN
Floyd Eldstrom, of 1477 Ber­
nard Ave., had three visitors 
from the forest on his front 
lawn Wednesday afternoon. In 
fact, the visitors were three 
deer—two bucks and one doe. 
“As luck would have it, I had 
my camera in my carl so I had 
to sneak out of the house by the 
back door to get a picture. 
When I returned the deer were 
on Bernard Avenue." Floyd was 
able to snap a picture; however. 
They pre obviously the same 
deer that were spotted earlier 
by , Mr. and Mrs! Maurice 
Thompson, ISO."! Elm St.
William Treadgold, a member 
of tho Kelowna and District 
Safety Council, says he has 
been notified of a mysterious 
smoko signal from Okanagan 
Lake Monday afternoon. He 
thinks a boat caught fire and 
sank, but tho RCMP have no 
reports of any “mishaps” , and 
can’t say if anyone was , in­
volved In an accident. Mr. 
Trcndgold reports there ' were 
no i»nts In the lokc in the vic­
inity of tho smoke at the time 
of the accident, from Informa 
tion he has gathered.
Inquiry
Ordered
Action has been recommend­
ed to separate swimmers from 
boats aod water skiers at Hob­
son Road Beach.
T h e  decision made after 
a lengthy discussion 'Wedoesday 
by the Kelowoa and District 
Safety CouncO.
John D. Hindle, manager of 
an Okanagan Mission resort 
hotel, asked the council to in­
vestigate the situation on the 
beach.
In his presentation, Mr. Hindle 
said assigning the same stretch 
of beach to bathers and water 
skiers is anything by desirable 
and “nothing short of insanity."
William Treadgold, vice-chair­
man of the council, said he and 
a representative of the provin­
cial highways department stud­
ied all beach accesses in the 
Kelowna area Tuesday after­
noon, in view of improving the 
situation.
Three major criteria had to 
be consider^ before approving 
beach facilities—depth of water, 
parking and . boat launching 
facilities.
Mr, Treadgold said the high­
ways department was aware of 
the problems at Hobson Road, 
as well as Gyro and Rotary 
beaches,
“The ideal place to launch 
bpats and have water skiing 
\reuld be at the seaplane'base,” 
he said.
Chairman D. M .' 'White told 
the meeting the council’s pri­
mary concern was to prevent 
accidents, not create them. ’ 
“Like gasoline and ideobol, 
skiers and swimmers .do not .mix 
along the same beach;” he said.
RCMP Const. J . R. Keddy, 
marine division, said police 
were aware of hazards faced by 
swimmers from boaters and 
skiers.
“ When people see the patrol 
boat, they begin behaving them­
selves and obey the rules, but 
once we are gone, they’re back 
to their old tricks.’’- 
Const. Keddy said one possible 
suggestion would be to use an 
unmarked boat for patrols, 
along the same lines as un­
marked police cruisers.
‘"There are buoys marked 
along Hobson beach,” Mr. 
Treadgold said, “but people are 
frequently cutting them and 
setting them free or boating in­
side the.swimming-area.”
He said he was told by de­
partment of highways officials 
they are planning to construct a 
fence to separate swimmers
CITY PAGE
from skiers and boaters.
The council had written the 
Regional District of Central 
Okanagan' regarding ’ the situa­
tion, and requested to meet to 
further discuss the problem.'
‘We were notified of the meet­
ing with - them at : the last 
minute,” Mr. Treadgold said, 
“and I indicated it was difficult 
for us to attend the meetiDg.”
He. suggested the council ask 
the regional district for another : 
meeting, even in committee, to 
solve the problem.
Mr. Hindle said in Europe, 
at some lakes, boaters launch 
their craft and are restricted to 
a narrow corridor of buoys from 
the beach to the open water for 
regulated travel.
Once in open water, skiers 
and boaters are free to do as 
they wish, he added.
Fred Alcock moved the coun­
cil write letters to the federal 
department of transport, which 
has jurisdiction oved Okanagan 
Lake regarding marker buoys. 
A. L, Freebaim, district high­
ways engineer a ^  the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan, 
about the marker buoys at Hob­
son beach, and construction of a 
ramp at Knox Mountain Park on 
the situation.
The motion was seconded by 
Ted Fulcher, and passed by the 
coqncil.
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One Hurt Damage Heavy 
In Wednesday Accident
Coroner D, M. White has 
called an inquiry into the drown­
ing deaths Monday of two Elli­
son area boys.
Peter Jentsch, 13, and Freddy 
Heemskerk, 12, were drowned 
while swimming with a third boy 
in Scotty Creek reservoir, just 
east of Ellison. Billy Lewis, 
their companion, attempted to 
save the two but was unsuccess­
ful.
Meanwhile, RCMP have dis­
closed the I reservoir at one time 
had signs, warning ;that swim­
ming was not permitted, r but 
they had been torn down. A 
spokesman said the signs will 
be replaced. .
A number of other reservoirs 
in the area have the same po­
tential danger, police, warn, but 
they are' not so readily acces­
sible as the one at Scotty 
Creek.
A three-car collision Wednes­
day evening did an estimated 
$2,000 damage and sent one per­
son to hospital.
Police have not identified the 
injured person or the driver of 
one vehicle. The other two driv­
ers were Margaret HiUer, Ed­
monton; and William Collinson, 
Kelowna. The collision occurred 
about 9:30 p.m. on Highway 97 
several miles north of the city,
Kenneth Matsuda and Robert 
Campbell, both of Kelowna, 
were drivers in a two-car colli, 
sion several minutes earlier on 
Highway 33 at Hollywood Road. 
Damage in the rear-end crash
Kelowna’s latest nautical “dis­
aster” occurred on Okanagan 
Lake Monday night when the 
MV Fintry lost its paddle 
wheel. Residents at Poplar 
Point heard a ‘‘terrible clang’ 
and looked up to &ee the stern­
wheeler with its multi-colored 
paddle missing. Fortunately, 
the Fintry doesn't depend on its 
wheel for propulsion and went 
sailing off Into the evening no 
worse for the loss. Tlie \vhcel 
itself, apparently not yet re­
covered, sits on the edge of n 
drop-off in the lake.
Cars pulling boats are a com­
mon sight in Kelowna, but a 
double-decker effort Is enough 
to draw a little attention. A 
motorist setn proceeding along 
Ellis Street recently had just 
such a rig—a boat trailer with 
two levels and boUt containing 
a now speedboat.
Wishful thinking departmeqt: 
A chap driving through down-. 
town Kelowna Wednesday after-1 
noon pulling a trailer on which 
were two snowmobiles.
A ll Remands 
In C ourt
No convictions were register­
ed on the provincial court docket 
today; the; fe\y who showed up 
were all remanded. .
Klaus O. Aven pleaded not 
guilty to a charge of dangerous 
driving and was remanded to an 
indefinite date while a trial day 
is set.
Remanded to Aug. 17 for trial 
were Prank Dangcl, Kelowna, 
and Keith Paulson, Grindrod, 
botli charged with transporting 
stock without an inspector’s 
certificate. Dangcl faces two 
clinrgcs, Paulson one.
'Florence Tiirko, California,! 
was confused'aboutlicr plea and 
wn.s remanded while con 
suits legal aid. She is charged 
with dangerous driving.
A vagrant was glvicn a sus 
pOndod .sentence on a charge of 
vagrancy. Joseph R. Fldlcr, no 
fixed address, was released 
from custody rvUh no penalty, 
but told not to remain in ttio 
area.
was about $350; there were no 
injuries.
A child living on Elm Street 
was taken to hospital for exam­
ination Wednesday evening after 
being bitten by a dog. 'The ani­
mal was on a leash on Bernard 
Avenue when the incident occur­
red, Police are still investigat­
ing the circumstances.
Two incidents of theft were 
reported overnight. A curling 
sweater was stolen from a Win­
nipeg resident Wednesday after­
noon while he was in ihe down­
town area.
A tape deck stolen sometime 
last week from a boat at the 
Kelowna Yacht Club was report­
ed to police Wednesday.
The 2400 block Taylor Cres­
cent is the second weekly win­
ner of the Kelowna Kiwania 
Club’s block beautiful campaign. 
The one-blQck street, especially 
the west side of the block. Was 
named winner by judges Geoff 
Cottle and Aid. Gwen Holland.
Highly commended the 
east side of 2400 block Abbott 
St. ■
Special commendation to in­
dividual homes were given to 
510 Okanagan Blvd., SS9 'Coro­
nation Ave., 828 Stockwell'Ave., 
1796 Haug Ave., 2240 Ethel St., 
and 842 Martin Ave.
First week’s winner in the 
six-week campaign was the west 
side of Maple Street.
Like Maple Street residents. 
Taylor Crescent residents are 
eligible forrvthe grand award to 
be presented a t the end of the 
campaign,.
IW A STRIKE VOTE BEING TAKEN
Continued from Page 1
Final results of the vote will 
not be known for “about 10 
days” , Mr. Trineer said. “A 
lot of our members are out 
fighting fires, on vacation and 
what have you.”
He did say results so far show 
a “ . . . good indication the 
membership is strongly behind 
its demands.” '
The use, and over-use of in­
secticides and pesticides will be 
the main .topic of guest speaker 
W. Frank Morton tonight when 
he addresses. the Kelowna 
branch of the Society for Pollu­
tion and Environmental Control 
(SPEC).
Mr, Morton, district horticul­
turist of the department of agri­
culture, will deal , with many 
aspects of this questions, w i^ 
particular interest to tlie hoino 
gardener. „ V,
The meeting at 8 p.m. in Uie 
Women’s Institute Hall op Law­
rence Avenue will also deal 
with other mattery; including an 
increase in m^ipbership dues.
'President of’ the Kelowna 
branch of SREC is J. E. Fry, of 
Westbank.
All Southern Interior IWA 
workers (except one local) are 
seeking a $1.14 an hour wage 
increase to bring them to parity 
with Lower Mainland lumber­
men, who are asking for a $1 
an hour raise. The Skeena 
Craft local at Cotombia Cellu­
lose Ltd. in Castlegar negotiates 
separately on direct parity bas­
is with the Coast.
Meanwhile, negotiations bet­
ween the IWA and the IFLRA 
— the first this month — are 
scheduled to resume Wednesday 
in tfancouver.
Unsettled weather should 
dominate the Kelowna area to 
night and Friday, as remnants 
pf a Pacific disturbance cross 
the coast and move into the In 
terlor,
Skies should cloud over by 
this afternoon and evening with 
a few isolated showers tonight.
F^rldny should be mainly pun- 
ny in the morning, otherwise 
cloudy with a few showers.
Wednesday’s high was 85, the 
ovcrniglit low 55, and no precipi­
tation was recorded.
Low tonlglit and high Friday 
should l)c 52 and 80,
Forty Okanagan specimens of 
Polled Hereford yearlings left 
Kelowna by truck Wednesday 
for Japanese shores, as part of 
a joint effort by the Canadian 
Hereford Association and ti)e 
federal department of trade and 
commerce.
Picked by three Japanese 
selectors from Okanagan b r ^ -  
ing stock in Kelowna, Princeton, 
Westbank, Armstrong arid* Sal­
mon Arm, the Hcrefords wUl bo 
used to improve quality and 
size of Japanese cattle. Arrange­
ments for the sale was made 
by Cedric Dorrcll, provincial 
secretary of the British Colum­
bia Hereford Breeders' As­
sociation. Prior to shipment to 
San Francisco apd Oakland, 
Calif., for transfer to a Japanese 
frelglitcr, the mcdlcnlly-passcd 
Hcrefords were penned at tho 
Kelowna Uanclics.
KELOWNA FACTS
Bucklnnd Avenue is: named 
after F. M. Buckland, a district 
fruit grower, shipper and his­
torian.
Bowes Street Is named after 
James Bowes, proprietor of thd 
Lakevlew Hotel, tho city’s 
first. , ,
Cambridge Avenue was nam­
ed by the Grand Trunk Land 
Company of Winnipeg.
KLONDIKE FEVER
He May Start 1970 Gold Rush
You can't toU Albert Bolduc 
of Kelowna there’s "no gold in 
tbejto lhar hills.’’ He’s got real 
nuggeu of the precious stuff to 
prove you wrong.
Straight from a Horatio Alger 
^ I r y  tale, the 42-year-old con- 
^ o t o r  parlayed « Yukon Ter­
ritory vacation Into a rmemhot 
$1,000 gold airike, ttiat almost 
started another Klondiko scram­
ble in nearby Dawaoii City,
•T nevw s a w , . b e f o r e . ” 
says Mr, Dcmuc, who began his 
Alaskan jaunt with 23-yeaf'-old 
son Ronald, June 4| to “get away 
from it all” and find enough 
samples of the yellow stuff to 
decorate a ring. Underlying the 
trip north, t<KK was a long-time 
desire to “ptm gold,’’ which an 
right-week course on the subjwt 
St Kelowna Secondary School 
last year made even more nd- 
venturesome. Mr. Bolduc had 
also taken a  course to h a r d - ^  
mining.
As part of their Yukon itiner­
ary, the pair stopfied in Dawson 
Juij^lO  *‘slnce we had a whole 
wceerto fill,”  added Mr. Bolduc. 
He also wanted to hang around 
to • SVC the Gaslight Follies,
which were opening tlie Satur­
day of that week. To help Kill 
time, ond since they were in the 
heart of gold country, Mr, BoK 
duo decided to check with Uie 
mining recorder’s office so see 
if tlicro were any abandoned 
claims available, Ity what he 
describes ns “pure luck" a min­
ing claim on Eldorado Creek had 
lapsed In 10^ and had never 
been renewed, n ie  500- by 2,000- 
foot claim had been bulbtozed 
down to bedrock in one area 
Olid panning equipment, includ­
ing a sliiicQ box, still remained 
where they were abandon^ by 
tho former owners and bygone 
smirdmighs. -
‘T decided to stake a claim,!' 
said Mr. Bbkluc, The fee was 
510. \  , ' ' ' .
Anxious to put his newly ac- 
qiilrcd gold-ponning skills to the 
test, he and his ton tried their 
luck that afternoon after hastily 
setting up the sluice box.
By midnight, Iheir greenhorn 
efforts had unearthed an amaz­
ing three ounces of gold, mostly 
nuggets, an^ after four days of
panning tjhd yellow cache had 
increased to 80 ounces, worth 
11,000.
"I don’t know how they over­
looked this claim In the old 
days,’’ said Mr. Bolduc, adding 
ho wasn’t sure the first nuggets 
he found were the real \thlng 
until he had tiiem verified by 
a Dawson banker who “dldnft 
believe it.” '
News of the "strike” soon 
caught tho imagination of res­
idents of thb area, who thronged 
to tho claim. " I  had to quit be­
cause there were too mnmr 
people,” Mr. Bolduc added. To 
help appease curlmis tmirtots, 
the claim waS thrown opeq for 
a gold panning fee of $5, “I 
guaranteed they’d ftpd $5 worth 
of gokl." Tlie activities drew 
the attention of tlie Dawson 
RCMF who asked Mr. Itolduc 
to verify hWi right to the claim 
as well as eonflrm stories about 
toe size of gold nuggets. They 
went away convinced after Mr. 
Bolduc threw a few shovelfuls 
of soil In the sUitcelxw; ,iiid ixilL 
ed out i« a  nugget-sized exam 
pics of hit windfall,
f
In addition to solidified forms 
of gold, toe claim also yielded 
a quantity of dust which Mr. 
Bolduc sold for 1300. He turned 
down an offer of $5,000 for tho 
claim because "I don't know ita 
worth yet.” To prcacrvc its va­
lidity, lie' must return to theyite 
every two years for "aasesa- 
ment work, ahd has somcono 
Io<ddng after tlie \claim in his 
absence. Known as claim num­
ber eight, tho find Is a t the 4;- 
000-foot level above too DIscov 
eity stake made famous in too 
1 ^  Klimdtko gold rush period.
Not particularly overwhelmed 
by his sudden good fortune, Mr. 
Bolduc, a native of Bault Ste. 
Marie, OnU, says he’a "not 
going to give, up British Colum­
bia for gud,’* hilt wil hang onto 
toe claim for now. He’s been a 
resident of the city for toe 
past three years.
K ng his leng-wntted ring lets made from toe first 
four gold nuggets found on his 
claim. Mr. Bolduc has <me more 
pressing wish to fulfill.
*Tm going to show the teach­
er of the gold panning course 
twbat real gold looks tike. .
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READY TO MARCH IN  REGATTA PARADE
One of more than 12 b.’inds 
lending musical magic to tho 
Regatta parade Aug. S at A 
p.m., will be toe Ikimonton 
Police Pipe Band. The High­
land contingent from the 
western oil city will form only 
a small part of the giant Re­
gatta entertainment mural 
l>Cing planned by the Kelow­
na International Regatta As- 
sodaUon to make tills year's 
show the best ever. The Re­
gatta kick-off parade will also 
o o n ^ iss  soma 28 floats as,
well as many other marching 
a ttrae tk ^ . The Mth 
of Canada’« greatest; water 
show I uns Aug, S to 0.
'Kei(nvnaDa% Courla-
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NEWS ANALYSIS • S
Only A Very Few People
’ It is only a veiy few people. Maybe 
l« s  than 10 per cent But that’s 
enough to, make a mess.
That’s one of British Colombia’s 
many forest, rangers answering the 
question: "How is the litter situation 
in our outdoor recreational areas this 
summer?”
Frank Pearce and his deputy, John 
Ivens, work out of the Kelowna Ran* 
ger District Their territory covers 
1.S45 square miles of forestland, 
totalling more than a million acres.
Some of it is the finest recreation 
land available anywhere. It is dotted 
with lakes that abound in fish. A sum­
mer paradise, it has, in the past few 
years, come to be an all-year-round 
sportsman’s dream.
But do the people treat it like it 
was their own backyard? Some of' 
them don’t.
It is now illegal to litter and even 
in the far reaches of B.C.’s forests, the 
bad actor may be seen and dealt with; 
Recreation Minister Ken Kieman in­
troduced anti-litter le^lation at the 
last session of the legislature and it 
became law on July 1.
’ Among the things people do: 
girdle trees. This age-old pastime of 
tile yoimg lovers in time kills the 
trees. The most ravished is the grace­
ful poplar because it is a soft wood 
and the easiest to carve.
People drop their empty beer and 
pop bottles, tiieir gum wrappers, the 
pipe tobacco pouches and cigarette 
packages where; they stand, walk or 
■;Sit..'
If a tree has fallen over the road, 
they’ll drive around it if they can. 
X.eave it there. Perhaps a car coming
along at night will get a tree branch 
through its radiator. 7
This is something a forest ranger 
finds bard to understand: the person 
who goes into the woods to enjoy what 
nature has to offer, then desecrates 
the place with garbage.
You should never travel into the 
outdoor recreation areas without an 
axe and a spade. You can get a good 
spade—like the kind used for fox­
hole d ig ^ g —at any army surplus 
store. The handle folds up.
The simplest way to get rid of your 
garbage is to dig a hole and buiy it.
People with ^ e  best intentions of 
holding their garbage for proper dis­
posal find it starts to smell and the 
tendency then is to heave it out the 
car window in a lonely spot.
Supervised campsites don't have 
the same problem. Littering tends to 
occur in the loveliest places, the isolat­
ed spots.
Casuals—the over nighters—are 
the worst offenders. Says one ranger, 
“It’s serious. You can see it now. 
Five years from how, it will be twice 
as bad. A cardboard box left will be 
covered by snow in winter and dis­
integrate. In the spring, the bottle or 
can that is left is still there.”
The easy access road area is al­
ways loaded with the leisure time 
devotees. The only thing that stops 
what one ranger calls a “mad influx” 
is the road situation.
If you can get to it by car, it’s 
crowded. If you have to take a truck, 
it's not so bad. If you need a jeep to 
get in, it’s better.
It is so simple to dig a hole and 
“bury it.” Why won’t the less than 10 
per cent do it? After all, it’s their 
country, too.
It's Not All Bad
(Calgary Herald)
Timely comments by Dr. J. B. 
Cragg, the University of Calgary’s 
academic vice-president, have under­
lined the need for some bard, realistic 
thinking about foreign aid and devel­
opment.
Dr. Cragg’s observatipns, made in 
the course of a ^posium,< a t the 
university, are bom provocative and 
sobering in their , implications.
Thp economic and social problems 
faced by the developing nations of the 
world are substantial. Richer, more- 
established countries have long been 
aware of an obligation to assist such 
countries in t h e i r  development 
through various a|d programs.
But are the majority of programs 
desirable in the context of existing 
international concerns or priorities? 
'Is any service being done to the fu­
ture of mankind in educating the so- 
called have-not nations in industrial 
practices which are now threatening 
established, technologically advanced 
nations widi dangerous environmental 
side effects? ,
These were among the disturbing 
questions posed by Dr. Cragg in his 
remarks on Tuesday, and it is quite
proper that he should warn against 
foreign aid policies which provide 
developing nations with pollution and 
other assorted ecological problems 
which the donor nation has not yet 
solved Itself
His concern is, of course, with the 
long-range future of the human race 
on this planet, a concern which ^U- 
mately knows no frontiers. ^
Yet surely, it is possible to aid in 
the development of emerging nations 
without exporting our mistakes as 
well.
One of the cardinal facts which has 
emerged from the present pollution 
debate IS that the technological 
means are available for the suppres­
sion of a considerable portion of this 
menace. In other words, it is possible 
to give the emerging nation in Asia 
or Africa knowledge dealing not only 
with the establishment of a particular 
industry but with the means of 
avoiding bad ecological side-effects.
If modem scientific and technolo­
gical development has unfortunately 
created problems for mankind, it is 
also providing the means of pre­
venting their recurrence and of con­
quering those which now exist.:
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
July 1080
George Agar, former coach of the 
Vernon Canadlana of the Okanagan 
(knlor Hockey League, has been ap-
Bjlnted coach of the Victoria Cougars.e will move there August 1. to assume 
his duties. He succeeds Hal Laycoe, 
now coach of the Portland Buckaroos. 
Agar led the Vernon Canadians to their 
Allen Cup victory In 1950.
20 YEARS AGO 
July 1950
The Ogopogo Swimming Club’s Junior 
swimmers, ten strong, captured eleven 
firsts, seven seconds and four thirds at 
the Penticton Elks' Junior . Aquatics. 
Jim Scantland won the Grand Aggre-
Sato, Alice de Pfyphcr was runner-up.Ihcrs on the team were George Bur- 
mcister. Linda Ghezzl, Mary McKenzie, 
Eric Weyenberg, Glen Mervyn and 
Diane Fleck,
30 YEARS AGO 
July 1910
Twelve East Kelowna residents have 
Joined the armed services fOr active 
nervier to date. They are Eric Tasker. 
Bob Wilson. John Paterson 8r., John 
Paterson Jr.,. Donald Miller, Peter 
Marshall. John Tree, Boy Wilson. Ed­
ward Wise, Earl Pook and Cecil Pook.
40 YEARS AGO 
Jobr IKM
Okanagan Centre Notes: The Butland i 
Boy Scouts are again in camp for their 
annual camp. The boya have been here 
' for aaveral aucctsaiVe yeart; and they
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What Cart We Do 
1 o Avert A War?
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THERE GOES THE OLD BOW-TIE
By PHILIP DEANE
Foreign Affairs Analyst
Canadian foreign policy as 
practiced pragmatically by the . 
Trudeau govemmrat has many 
critics in Ottawa. They say 
that Canada is not doing its 
share in resolving the great 
crisis of the world, crises that 
could lead to a cimfrontaUon— 
possibly a fatal confrontation 
between the great powers. 
Technology now makes pos­
sible the eradication of life on 
this planet. The growth of the 
American economy is, effectiv- 
dy , extending the frontiers of 
the U.S. constantly so that it 
is impossible for America and 
Rusia (or China) not to find 
themselves in confrontation 
somewhere in the world.
T h e  increase in the world's 
population, the parallel widen­
ing of the gap between the rich 
and poor nations with the form­
er getting poofer and the lat­
ter richer, lead to a state of 
tension in which confrontation 
becomes more and more dan- 
erous. Internal problems of the 
U.S. are leading to such ex­
asperation that the American 
government could ass into the 
hands of law-and-order advo-. 
cates, tough liners, who might 
not retreat when it is their turn 
to retreat in some confronta­
tion with Russia.
Men might take power in 
America who would be sensi­
tive enough for the balancing 
act required by the growing 
tensions of the world. The crit-» 
ics of Canadian foreign policy 
say it is this country’s duty 
to do something about the
His Labor Baptism In B.C. 
Really Been
are such well behaved, Jolly boys, tlie 
“natives” are pleased to have them 
again among the summer visitors.
SO YEARS AGO >
July 1920
At the Empress: One night only. Miss 
Sarah Gllney, supported by a fine cast 
in "Pal O’ Mine”—a bewitching and . 
sparkling comedy in 3 acts, with music 
ana song. Note: This Is not a Moving 
Picture.
60 YEARS AGO 
July JOlO
Several bush fires are burning In the 
Valley, and the winds have fanned them 
Into largo pVoportlons. The atmosphere 
Is very unpleasant, the air being filled 
with smoke. The worst fire Is in Mea­
dow Valley, back of Summerland. An­
other fire that is assuming largo pro­
portions is in the vicinity of Sawmill 
Creek,
In Passing
Do not bo afraid of ibowing your 
nffoctioht Be warm and tender, 
thoughtful and affectionate. Men are 
more helped by sympathy, than by 
service’, love Is more than money, 
and 0; kind word will give more 
pkosurh than a present. '
-—(John Lubbock)
No one can bo in perfect accord 
wiih any one but himself.
(Sdmpenhauer)
VANCOUVER (CP) — C. J. 
(Chuck) Connaghan’s baptism 
into industrial relations in 
British (Columbia has been a 
dilly.
“ I had never been involved 
in a strike or lockout in my 
life until I came to B.C.,” 
says the head of a manage­
ment group e m b r o i l e d  in 
weeks of a strike-lockout situ­
ation
“I got here on Feb 16 and 
got mto It right up to my 
Siighs ”
“It” -is the dispute in B C ’s 
construction industry that has 
idled 25,000 tradesmen and 
stalled milhons of dollars 
worth of Jjuilding throughout 
the province. f
Mr. Connaj^an is hdad of 
the Construction Labor Rela­
tions Association, a group of 
600 contractors which has met 
high wage demands with a 
hard line stand.
On April 14, the CLRA 
l o c k e d  out nine unions— 
plumbers, carpenters, labor­
ers, operating engineers, heat 
and fro$t insulators, teams- ; 
tersi cement masons, brick­
layers and bricklayers’ help- 
■ c r s . ; .
A 10th union, the glaziers; 
struck, the CLRA May 6.
But the stand was Ueces- 
xaryi .says Mr. Connaghan.
“TTie industry was so, badly 
fragmented that the contrac­
tors really had very little say 
in how their businesses were 
run,” he says. ,
“About the only thing they 
did any more was to sign 
cheques.”
LAST RESORT
He says unions nb longer 
believed anything the contrac­
tors said.
“The classic example of this 
is when we said that we’d 
lock out the unions.
‘ ‘You can’t do that,* they 
told us.
"  'Why not?' we asked.
“ ‘Because you’ve never 
done so before,' they an­
swered.”
But the contractors did it 
because, as Mr. Connagban 
" says, “if we didn’t take this 
action, wo would have been 
faced with fantastic wage de­
mands.”
“And we would also have 
faced continuing disruption in 
the construction I n d u s t r y  
throughout the; province.”
, ' Crnilractors' bad  been so 
fragmented that the unions 
had picked off anyone they 
liked in the past. '
■ The provincial government
.....
V
C. J. CONNAGHAN 
. . . hot baptism .
ordered the workers to return 
to their jobs but five unions 
refused to obey the order.
Mr. Connaghan says the 
.' lockout was a last resort but 
It was the CLRA’s only ham­
mer.
“ Unfortunately, it is the 
only thing we have to deal 
with, the only way of driving 
home to the unions . leaders 
tiiat'we are serious.”
The statement comes from 
a man whose own roots run 
deeper into labor’s ground 
than they do management’s.
When he came to Canada In 
1953 to Join his parents in the 
upcoast community of Ocean
Falls, he found himself dig­
ging ditches and doing junior 
clerical jobs for Crown Zeller- 
bach.
“After two years* I came to 
the realization t h e r  e was 
more to life than this,” he 
says.
With the money he’d saved, 
he started at the University of 
British Columbia and put him­
self through school with sum­
mer jobs in construction “and 
everything that was going.r’
A bachelor of arts degree in 
honors psychology was fol­
lowed by a heavy 17 months 
of work which landed him his 
master of arts, also in psy­
chology, in October, 1960.
He moved to Welland, Ont., 
in 1961 where he rose to be­
come manager of industrial 
relations and in 1964 took up' 
the same post at Anglo Cana­
dian Pulp and Paper Mills in 
Quebec City where he worked 
until he came here. '
SEES BETTER FUTURE
Although being, a t the helm 
of the CLRA is far from a 
pleasure cruise now, Mr. Con-, 
naghan says he can see a 
brightening horizon. , 
“ What I’m looking forward 
to is the kind of relationship 
we can build when this is all 
over,” he isays. “Strikes and 
lockouts are not what labor 
relations are all about.”
And in a moment he can 
give you the impression that 
horizon isn't too far away, 
“You can bet your bottom dol­
lar there will be 'a settlement 
—we only hope it will be 
sooner ra^ e r  than later.”
in
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
July 23, 1970 ,
The Lachine canal, Can­
ada's ' first step towards 
opening the Great Lakes for 
saltrwhter ships, was com­
pleted 145 years ago today 
—in 1825—after four years 
of work, The canal, bypass­
ing the rapids near Mont­
real, was first planned in 
1700 by the French. A shal­
low canal was dug at Snult 
Stc. Marie, Ont., In 1798 and 
^n 1841, Jiiat after the union 
of Upper and Lower Can­
ada, the Welland canal by­
passing Niagara Falls was 
modernized. By 1855, ships 
drawing 11 feet of water
could move from the sea to 
Lake Superior.
1962—A tlirec-week partial 
suspension of service by 
Saskatchewan d o c t o r s  




Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1045—an Allied Pa­
cific fleet in Tokyo’s outer 
bay wrecked a foui'-shlp 
c o n v o y ;  six ELAS sup­
porters were sentenced lo 
death and four to life im­
prisonment for the murder 
of two police officers during 
ah outbreak in Athens six 
months earlier.
IT  HAPPENED IN  CANADA
NMIRU6IA 
af6TLI
E^CAPE  ̂nJ$URFACE 
FNEMISJ uyCRA^M- 
DIVIN6 UNDERWATER
T K n m p S im m t
m m e m m
f
paipesr and also tha local m w* pubUsbed 
therein. AU rtgMe of rtpubUca' m of 
sjwciel dispatches herein are alxo 
reserved.
cinninc of life. This correction of 
ideas IS necessary, because before ex­
perience comes expectation is sure 
to toat too high,
— (Gracian)
Life is an arrow—therefore you 
must know what mark to aim at, how 
t») use the bow, then draw to the 
hc.sd ,111(1 tet it go,
\ -—{Henry van Dyke)
' ^
» ^ T IM Z A f« E e S T
I iM CANADIAN laSIDR/
e o m f i m p
mmsitmmm
' ^WA^BuiiTny jj
•H 1 6 6 0
4 v EARS BfiFDRB 
Till NOW FAMOtlE
W I6E^tTfNl(llik5’
basis crisis which threaten tha 
peace and survival of |M | 
world. This “something" womcr 
consist in disagreeing w ith ^ ^  
U.S. and trying' actively 
change the mind of the U.S. 
about various issues.
DISCREET SUGGESTIONS 
The defenders of ' Canada's 
present policy answer that ithe 
crisis do indeed exist but that 
Canada can do nothing about 
them. The racial tragedy of the 
U.S. had to play itself put. 
Overpopulation and increasing 
poverty around the globe: are 
not things that can be cured in 
the short term, in the next 
quarter century. A m eri^ s  
economic growth around 
world is not going to respond 
to pressures from C anada 
whose economy is owned to r  
such a large extent by the U.S. 
Since Canada can do little or 
nothing in fact, it can only look 
silly and lose what credibility 
it has by speaking up. Better be 
discreet about making sugges­
tions, especially if they will j 
not be heeded.
But is not such a policy an 
act of surrender? Does it not. 
amount to giving up the duty of 
trying to help the world avoid 
the apocalypse of a third 
world w ar?The formulators of 
Canada's foreign policy do not 
believe that the two superpow­
ers will fight onie another. How­
ever insensitive the govern­
ments in Moscow and Washing­
ton may he9ome, they will both 
know too well that world war, U 
suicide and one or the. o t h ^  





It is often suggested that lot­
teries should be made legal in 
Canada so lR>spitals and other 
public service organizations 
could raise money, iniere were 
lotteries years ago and some of 
them were successful. Many of 
the United Empire Loyalists got 
their grants of land by drawing 
numbers from a box. The Hud­
son’s: Bay Company once held 
a Tottery in Edmonton and the 
people who drew the highest 
numbers were able to bid for 
valuable land that was being 
made available.
However, one lottery led to 
groat hardship. It was held in 
Lon(ion, England, on July 23, 
1767, and Its punpose-'was to 
allocate land in Prince Edward 
Island which was then called 
the Island of St. John. The re­
sults were not satisfactory be­
cause most of the people who 
obtained land in Prince Edward 
Island never wept there and the 
colony suffered for years from , 
the neglect of absentee owner- 
ship. The islanders made many 
attempts to get rid of the system 
but were not successful until 
they agreed to Join Canada in 
1873. Part of the deal with the 
federal government Was that it 
would negotiate a settlement 
with Britain, which was done. 
The claims of the heirs were 
extinguished by 1877.
Prince Edward Island also 
escaped another grandiose plan. 
Before the lottery, the Earl of; 
Egmont, who was first Lord of 
the Admiralty, asked King , 
George III to grant the Island 
to him so he could develop it 
Into & feudal state. He was going 
to be "Lord* Paramount” and 
under him would be 40 “Capital 
Lords” , 400 "Lords of ' the 
Manor” , and 800 "Freeholders” . 
Tlie lords would have tliclr own 
castles, surrounded by moats, 
and armed with cannon. If any 
castle were attacked It would 
fire a cannon and this would 
warn the other hastles that an 
attack was taking place. Tlie
Flying Lamb 
Next On Menu
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (CP) — 
Tho New Zealand meat board is 
Investigating wnys of flying 
lamb to (innncla by a new 
A m e r i c a n  Airlines service 
across tho Pacific.
One of tho new Pacific serv- 
Ices recently negotiated Is duo 
to start Aug. 1.
Fresh lamb had been flown 
from Auckland bv Canadian Pa­
cific Airlines to Vancouver until 
that service was cancelled and 
later by Air New Zealand for 
trans-shipment at I/)S Angeles. 
Similar methods have more re­
cently been adopted In supply­
ing fresh lamb to Canadian 
areas farther coat.
It Is und(!rstood plans now arc 
being explored for sending from 
5.000 lo 10,000 iKMinds a week by 
American Airlines to Toronto, in 
addition to shipmenis carried by 
Air New Zealand,
American Airlines hns serv- 
. lees to Chicago with connecting 
flights to Tbronto,
The New Zealand Meat Board 
has asked the airline to quote 
bulk commodity rales and to 
suggest means by which the 
lamb could Ikj sent to arrive in 
best cmuillloii In Toronto.
BIBLE BRIEF
“Now Ihere arose «p a new 
hint over Eginil, whieh knew 
not Joseph.” Exodus 1:6,
. Every rising dictator will 
find himself in the end, deal­
ing with God and losing, He Is 
not called the Almighty for 
nothing.
Earl of Egmont claimed that the 
entire colony could be alerted in 
.15 minutes. Unfortunately for 
him the plans were rejected 
and the lottery was held in­
stead,:
OTHER EVENTS ON JULY 23: 
1627—Lord Baltimore brought 
colonists to Newfoundland^ 
1629—Charles LaTour and sm  
‘ wero granted part of Acadia' 
by England.
1701—Lamothe Cadillac founded 
Detroit.
1840—Act of Union received 
royal assent effective Feb­
ruary 10, 1841.
1876—Cypress Hills massacre .
trial ended at Winnipeg. 
1892—Manitoba voted for pro­
hibition.
1944—Canadian Army bemk 
operations in N orm andy^  
separate force.
1952—International Red Cross 




SYDNEY, Australia (Reutew , 
— Weekend prison sentences foli4|! 
first offenders may soon be In- ' 
troduced in the Australian state 
of New South Wales.
The state cabinet has author­
ized legislation and a bill will be 
introduced in the next session of 
the state Parliament.
T he law  ̂ will provide for tho 
Jailing of offenders between 7 
p.m. Friday and 4:30 p.m. Sun­
day for periods of three to 12 
months. This will cna))le the of­
fenders 'to continue vvorking and 
supporting their families, and to 
avoid the stigma normally at­
tached to ex-prisoners.
The decision to authorize tha 
new lC|glsIation reveals impor­
tant changes in tlie concepts of 
Justice and punishment h ^ «  
and follows New Z9ainnd'r«a- 
troductlpn of tho system some ' 
years ago. Ij^,.
Similar legislation will cornP 
Into force soon in the Australian 
state of Queensland.
REFORM NOT PUNISH
It Is a move founded on a be­
lief hold by state Premier Robin 
Askin ond Justice Minister John 
Maddison that the concept nnd 
purpose of punishment Is to re­
form Uie offender.
They hold that the basic aim 
of punishment Is to ■ make the 
criminal aware that he has done 
wrong, 'and lo bring this nlwut 
where possible wiIII the least 
suffering to the offender nnd his 
family.
Another > sign of the move 
away from old punishment 
cepts is a now minimum 
rity prison, Sllvorwater House, 
opened rccentiy outside Sydney.
Prisoner^ at Sllvorwater go 
work each day. travel on publlrfir' 
transport and have a beer with 
fellow' employees on the why 
home.
Families nnd friends visit on 
weekends, and weekend leaves 
for prisoners will become a reg­
ular feature. At the prison each 
man pays $12 for his board. 
Framed prints hang from wh”o 
walls, nnd there Is comfortable 
fiirnltuir.
How do ihe Inmnici feel? 
"Yon get your sense of humor 
back here,” one said, •
TRAFFIC JAMS AHEAD ‘,
IXiNDON (CP) -  A road 
safety orRnnlTntlon, the Road 
fiperntora Safety Cmindl, warns 
that Uritain’s roadsVlIl be iw - 
alysed within three or i ^ *  
yeais with vehicles which ™11 
number by 1980 over 20,000,000, 
Tlie orGanizatlon urges oU(-of- 
(owf) car parks nnd imblic 
«,Usnsporl to be-SAklone-'. m
Vi
r,
- t' r -- s V'- ' - '"’' }l■K i  <, * *̂ < '• ^ *• * < y \\P>̂ -i '■'■̂>'̂ f-. ' ', ■' vf*̂ ̂
r*'? *> < N'o- * ‘ " A
f t «•« A k  ̂ K.
/• :
PEACHLAMD . •-* ̂ iP^porfs ot 
the recent work parties and the 
successful Spring Flower and 
Art show were items, on the 
agenda a t ;Uie meeting. ot the 
Peachland Conummity Fall Fair 
Committee held Tuesday even* 
ing in the Recreation Han. Pre­
sident Mrs. George Smith was 
in the chair. , , • .
Th^. treasurer reported'a good 
bank ^balance with $100 profit 
as the committee’s share of 
earning of the Flower and Art 
Show which was a success.
The work party hea'ded by 
Kurt Domi to make tables' and 
tressds fo r : the fair ;was. also
MINOR INJURY CAUSED
/ Two people received unde­
termined injuries when this 
Kelowna registered vehicle 
and another car collided at the 
stop sign intersection at Suth­
erland Avenue ' and Ethel. 
Street about 4 p.m. Wednes­
day. Police say the ;driver of 
one of the cars in the. crash 
was Thelma Rysz of Kelowna
and a female passenger in her 
vehicle suffer^  head and neck 
injuries. The driver of the 
oiher vehicle, as yet unidenti­
fied, was also injured in the 
crash which did an estimated 





By URSULA SURTEES 
^ A n  itenr. which draws a good 
tpeal of comment at the Kel­
owna Centennial Museum is the 
lapstreak boat which is sus- 
pmded from the ceiling.
,^We fell heir to this boat last 
y l^r, when the Aquatic and 
Rowing Gub buildings in which 
it was stored, burned down.
The story of this boat is also 
in .mapy ways the story of the 
Kelovma Rowing Club. When 
th^ boat came to us we were 
dismayed to find how little was 
known of its origin, or of the 
once idgorous Rowing Club 
tvhicb had used it. Since then 
we have done considerable dig­
ging, and an almost complete 
story has now emerged. We are 
particularly grateful for the in­
formation given by Robert 
Whillis and Robert Seath, both 
of whom were active in the 
^Rowing Gub.
jlirhe story starts in 1913 when 
me Club was formed, and funds 
were raised to purchase three 
iM^treaks. These were order­
ed from the boat building firm 
of Pococks at a total cost of 
$1,000. The money for two of the 
boats was donated and they 
were rowed by teams represent­
ing the Kelowna Fire Brigade 
and the B.N.A, Tobacco Co. 
The other boat had to be paid 
for by money collected by the 
Rpwing Club. The boats arrived 
^pKelouma July 17, 1913, and 
took pairt in that year’s. Re­
gatta. A trophy cup was donated 
by one of Kelowna’s ealrly jew­
ellers, J. W. Knowles.
GREAT SFlRlT 
When learning of all the sport­
ing endeavours the^early Kel­
owna residents participated in, 
one is constantly amazed and 
impressed with the spirit of the 
participatants. To go miles in 
garch of competition in the 
isportation afforded in those 
lays, was nothing to them, and 
le Rowing Gub was no excep­
tion, eventually going as far as 
Vancouver to compete.
Training for these events was 
started quite early in the year, 
March 1 if the weather was half 
decent. Sometimes rowing in 
rough water, the boats were 
sw am p^ and the crews were
in- water up to their waist. Most 
of the early rowers were Eng­
lish, and there- were some ex­
ceptionally good ones. Some had 
rowed for their colleges, and 
there were even one or two who 
had rowed at Oxford or Cam­
bridge. During the 1914-18" war 
years, the story is a little vague, 
but it was during this time that 
mixed rowing began, and the 
ladies got into the act.
By 1921 the club was going 
well, and it was in that year 
that a dispute arose with the 
Aquatic. A grant was request­
ed to bring in the Vancouver 
Rowing Club to race in the Re­
gatta. This was refused at first, 
but with a little coercion from 
members , of the Kelowna Club, 
it was ‘ finaUy given. That was 
the first year teams from out­
side points name in to row 
against Kelowna. Teams came, 
from Vancouver and Nelson. 
Many well-known' Kelowna 
names appear in the Kelowna 
teams. Cummings, Lloyd, Whil­
lis, Seath, Dav. Kerr, Fisher, 
Oakes, Pettman. Among the 
ladies' were Eyelyn Packham, 
Marn Leckie, Mary Burne and 
several others.
At the end of the Regatta 
there was always a banquet At 
the Lakevie'w, this was started 
by the Kelowna Rowing Gub 
and the Regatta continued with 
the Idea later. This was where 
most of the boats were “re­
cruited”. Visitors and members 
would become enthused about 
the club and stand up and say 
they would give a shell. Some 
times the pledges made in the 
spirit of the moment .were Inter 
withdrawn. As far qs can be as­
certained there eventqally. was 
a total of seven boats, excluding 
the War Canoes.
The earliest course for' the 
race, was across the lake from 
Daln's to the ferry wharf. The 
fastest remembered time, which 
sounds incredible, is six to 
eight minutes. This is vouched 
for by at least two of the old 
time club members. It was also 
recalled that many a shower 
was poured on the spectators by 
the drew racing onto the beach 
at the end of the race with their 
boats held above their heads.
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WESTBANK -  Mrs. John 
Asay of Penticton spent some 
time in Westbank visiting old 
friends on her wajr home from 
a we'ekend in Salmon Arm.
Visitors in Westbank and 
I other parts of .the yaUey have 
been 1^'s. Feme Lie'ske; >j^don 
Bognor and iinda ScheWerman 
j f r i ^  Calgary.
and S^s. William B. Gore 
I have returned recently, from .a 
holiday motoring . through the 
Rogers Pass, visiting Banff and 
the ice fields. ' .
Mr. and Mrs. D. Jacquith,
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, IHUR., JULY 23, 1970 PAGE 5 1 and children, David, >-Alona,
Joel and Stephen of Calgary 
[have been visiting friends in 
Westbank and returned borne 
this week.Decorations, Gifts And Guests 
For Virginia Haddock Shower
WESTBANK — Blue and 
white was the theme for the 
shower, held for Virginia Mad- 
dock in St. George’s Parish 
Hall July 20 in Westbank. At 
one end of the hall were blue 
and white streamers and a 
huge.box in blue and white fill­
ed and overflowing with beau­
tiful gifts for the bride elect, 
at the other end a table cover­
ed with a lovely white cloth, 
centered with a three tiered 
cake, with roses and white ic­
ing. Flanking the cake were 




The Southern Interior Juijior 
Forest Warden camps schedul­
ed for July and August have 
been cancelled-due to restric­
tions, placed on the programs 
by cancellation of. caifip fire 
permits. '
The Canadian Forestry As­
sociation of, B.C.i sponsors of 
the Junior "Forest Warden 
youth group,, feels due to the 
dryness of the forests people 
are better to stay pqt of the 
woods.
Spending their holidays in the 
Okanagan have'been ,Mr. and 
Mrs. Vanohn and Damelie froiii 
Calgary aiid Mr. >Vanolm’s
„ - j  ... I parents from Holland, Mr. and Miss Maddock arrived with ^  k Vanolm 
her sister, Mrs. Stewart M ath-'”” ®’ vanoim. 
ieson from Trail, and Mrs. John 
Basham presented them with 
carnation and baby’s
a success with, all equipment | 
now i ^ d y  for the committee's 
big day which falls this year on 
Sept 11.
A report was given on the 
executive’s, efforts ,to purchase 
a.^community marquee, and as 
ode cannot be brought’at a rea­
sonable price arrangement^ 
have again been made to bor­
row one for use as a tea tent 
the day of the fair; Allan Smith 
offered his services as custo­
dian and erector of this ma^ 
quee.
hfrs. Albert Colter and Mrs. 
;E. 'iPyewell displayed the lovely 
quilt-^toatie by them and other 
ladies of the community for 
the fair. This item is all hand 
quilted in blue and white and 
is in'the Star of Betblehem pat­
tern.
More than 2,000 pieces went 
into this beautiful quilt which 
is "bedspread size. '
A vote of thanks was given, to 
all the ladies who bad done the 
job on behalf of the group.
Renting of fair tables ; and 
equipment was discused and the 
meeting decided this equipment 
wUl not be loaned out for other' 
functions unless passed by a 
general meeting of the com­
mittee, or if one member takes 
on the full responsibility for 
damage and the return of the 
goods. ' ^
The concession booth on fair 
day vlas discussed and the pre­
sident -reported - Cedar Built 
Homes has offeiod a booth. A 
local ladies group in the com­
munity wiU be asked to run this 
booth' separate from the Fall 
Fair button the grounds.
It was' decided to ask the 
Peachland . Queen Cathy and 
Princess Lynn to award the 
prizes on fair day.
A list of pledges was read out 
and' members were requested 
to collect these donations be­
fore the next meeting which 
was set for Aug. 18 at 8 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. J. lAobias of 
breath I Ginton and their eldest daugh- 
corsages which she had made, ter spent some time in West- 
Miss Maddock mixed'with her bank on their way home from 
guests as she awaited the ar- Okanagiin Falls where they had 
rival of her mother Mrs.. Jack [ been visiting relatives.
Maddock and her youngest sis­
ter Terry, they were also-pre-1 1 DANGEROUS IN ^VIND 
^ n t ^  with corsages by Mrs. I According to entomologists,
- . on.,windy days, bees can’t fly
The four opened packages enough to forage for food, 
and Mrs. Maddock seemed to Uo they take out their ill temper 
enjoy this, as much as anyone.] jjy stinging more people.
A wonderful assortment of won­
derful gifts were presented, aU 
useful and necessary in setting 
up housekeeping.
Mrs. Grant Maddock,. sister- 
in-law of the honored guest 
fashioned a lovely- chapeau 
with the bows from the pack­
ages and was assisted by the 
artist Mrs. D. Bowering..'
The shower cake was cut and 
served with tea and coffee for 
refreshments.-' (Rie ir - hostesses 
were; Mrs. G are Stoall, Mrs.
C. Barnard, Mrs. Nelson Reece,
Mrs. W. C. Macfcay,'Mrs. Rob­
ert Springer, Mrs. Alex Windt,
'Mrs. Herb Stafford,'and Mrs.
Bob Powell.,
Miss Maddock’s .wedding 
takes place oh Saturday in the 









“Your Mayflower Agent" 
1193 St. Paul St. 762-4025
HENNirS Early in 
the Week SpECIAlS
(Mon., Tues., Wed. only)'
PERMS — Reg. 13.50, 15.50, 17.50
SpeoiallO.50, 12.50, 14.50 '“7"-
STREAKING -  Reg. 18.50.
Special 15.50.
Shampoo, Set .—  Short Hair .
-
HENNIE'S Coiffures and Wig Boutique
1131 Sutherland Ave. (aqrCss from Thb Bay—Shops Capri
O'
L A K E V I E W
CANADA r  111 i n rGOOD V n U v V
m
lb . 59c
ROUND STEAK . ibi 99c
RUMP ROASTS .95c
Ground SHOULDER - l b .  69c
BOLOGNAr- ib. 39c
CANTALOUPE 4 for 1.00
POTATOES 10 ita. 79c
CARROTS 2 lb. ce llo .......... 29c
SUGAR. 25 lb. bag .............. 2 .8 9
M m »d\*«rti*cmi!at i» not published or diaidayrd by the Liquor Control Board or by tjhe .Government of British Cclumbia.
GREEN BEANS CREAM CORN
Green Giant. j |
P E A s ir^y ., 4  fo r 9 9 c
Ml* and ̂ d i      ”  M  M
CHOCOLATE BARS oo
WUlioiidVCello Hag ...... . I l l  bars. O Y C
JELLO M l* \n ^  Match  ............... each lOC
OfORS IfD̂




2 dr. Haid liop
Power .steeling,’ p o w e r  
brakes; custom radio, anto- }  
mafic brans. New wUtewall ^  
fires. ..................................... 3795
1970 GJW.C % TON
2695Long box, leaf springs, heavy duty rear ham per....... New
Other to choose from.
8 cylinders, automatics.
LOW —  LOW PRICES!
1967 OLDSMOBILE
Delta 88  Sedan
Power windows, seat, steer­
ing, brakes; ra^o, automa- C  





2  dr. Hard Top
327 cu. hi. motor, bucket 
seats, floor console, power (  




2 dr. Hard Top





396 cn. in motor, antomatic, C t 
power steering and brakes, ^  
chrome wheelS) rad io ....... .
1969 DATSUN 1300
4 dr. sdn., custom radio, 
full front scat.....  ........ .
1962 LAND
4 wheel drive, winch and cable. 
Warren Hubs. Excellent for 
hunting iaad fishing.
1962 G EV
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BETA SIGMA PHI PARTY
The Ibeautiful garden a t the 
home of Mrs. R. P. Walrod, 
Abbott Street, was the setting 
for the annual coffee party for 
the Lady of the Lake candi­
dates hosted by the Alpha 
Epsilon Chaptn of Beta Sig­
m a Phi' recently. Mrs. Mi­
chael Roydell, president, wel­
comed the guests: the occa­
sion! being the first for the 
mothers of the candidates to
be formally introduced to the 
other candidates and their 
mothers. Delightful refresh­
ments were served from the 
patio by Mrs. H. H. Hanson, 
the convener who was assist­
ed by Mrs. W. M. McCutcheon 
and Mrs. Michael Roydell' 
poiudng coffee. Members of 
the Beta Epsilon Chapter 
from Vernon were: president, 
Mrs. Ronald Goldney, Mrs.
Robert Skinner; Mrs. Searle 
Sheldon and Mrs. William 
Angstadt. Also present from 
out of town . was Mrs. G. 
Marko, Beta Phi Chapter, Co­
quitlam. Mrs. R. J . Bailey 
accompanied Bonnie Cowan, 
in place of her mother who 
lives in Revelstoke, and the 
reigning royalty also attend­
ed. Back row, left to right.
J(KAnn Booth, Karen McKin­
ley, -Heather Mqrtin, Bonnie 
Cowan, Holly Ann Corrie,' 
Carol Jemberg and Catherine 
Van HuQebusch. Second row, 
Linda Naylor, Mrs. Michael 
Roydell, Mrs. R. P . Walrod, 
Mrs,' . H. R; Hanson, Cynthia 
Vaughan. Seated (in front, 
Sandra Curtis and T^cki Hoole.
• ’ —(Courier Photo)
Visitors in Kelowna this week 
from ‘down under’ are Mr. and 
I to .  Harry O’Keeffe of Wool- 
goolga, North New South Wales, 
who are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Steven Frew, Pandosy Street. 
They were accompanied by 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Frew 
and young grandson Michael of 
Fort Albemi, During their three 
m onths' holiday they will also 
journey to Montreal where they 
will visit their only son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs 
Harry O’Keeffe, J r . and grand­
son Sean. Part of the thrill of 
the visit is meeting their son-in- 
law and daughter-in-law and 
two young grandsons for the 
first time. WiUiam Frew is a 
brother of Steven Frew of Kel­
owna.
Another visitor from Port Al- 
I bemi staying at the Steven 
Frew home on Pandosy Street I is Ann KeUer.
Many Valley residents will be 
I renewing acquaintances with 
I Egbert Oudendag tonight a t the 
I private preview at the Jack 
Hambleton Galleries when Mr. 
and Mrs. Hambleton entertain.
I Many art collectors enjoyed his 
exhibition here last July and 
I are looking forward to his new 
paintings which also cover a 
wide range of subjects execut­
ed in his own authoritative 
technique.
AT





A s i n g l e ,  female wasp 
I produces enough venom to kid 
227,175 caterpiUars.
Measles Vaccine Program Urged 
By Canadian Pediatrics. Society
WINNIPEG (CP) -  The Ca­
nadian P e d i a t r i c s  Society 
passed a resolution Monday urg­
ing health authorities, at all lev­
els of government tp institute 
mass vaccine programs to  coun­
teract a German measles epi­
demic looming in Canada. .
The' resolution, passed a t  the 
annual meeting of the' society, 
warns that defective children 
could be bom in Canada this 
winter if no effort is made to 
control the disease.
Ih:; Donald McLean, chair< 
man of the society’s infectious 
diseases committee, said that in 
Spite of the danger to the na­
tion’s unborn children, health 
authorities are not taking ad­
vantage of the new rubella vac­
cine, which' has' been available 
since May,
“They can’t be persuaded we 
have an epidemic situation on 
our doorstep,’’ the University oi: 
British Columbia microbiologist 
told a news cmiferenc^.
. He said a pregnant woman 
exposed to the highly infectious 
d i s e a s e  in her first three 
;months of pregiiancy runs a 30 
to-40 per cent chance of produc­
ing a child with heart disease,
, cataracts, hearing defects or 
mental retardation;
“This is the year to plan not 
to have a  fantily/' said Dr. Syd­
ney Segal, a Vancouver pedia­
trician.
Doctors say vaccination of all 
children from one to 11 years 
would quash any potential epi­
demic, and reduce the likelihood 
pregnant women would catch 
the disease.
Children one to 11 years are 
more susceptible to German 
measles than persons who have 
had the disease, or children im­
munized during the 1964 epi­
demic.
Both varieties of vaccine, 
HPV 77 and Cendehill, are 
available in bulk to govern­
ments at $1 a child.
“Many parts of Canada es­
caped in 1964,*’ Dr. McLean 
said, referring to the high incid­
ence of the disease that year.
We’re going to get it this 
time,’’ he said. “We have to be 
prepared for the w orst”
A woman exposed to the dis­
ease; during the. first month of 
her pregnancy runs a  60-per­
cent chance of giving birth to a 
defective baby, he said.
The number of German mea­
sles cases for April, May and 
June in British Columbia is up 
tenfold, Dr. McLean said.
The s y m p t o m s —a slight 
peach blossom rash, swollen 
glands and slight fever—are so 
mild that four or five cases are 
unnoticed or ignored for every 
case reported.
WOMENS EDrrORt MARY GREER




'  Husband Needs More 
Than Cards And T.V. -v.w-
in
I Bear Ann Landers: Why
don't-you mind your own busi­
ness? A woman in California 
vhoto to say she end her hus­
band were getting, along fine, 
playing cards, Watching TV 
•nd enjoying, themselves and 
you tell hciT to. add n little sex 
to her .inarrlage and it will be 
better. How do you know? May­
be they don't happen to be sex 
maniacs.
Of course my husband cut 
but that column and waved it 
in  front of my nose, Now he hos 
it  pasted, to hia denture glass. 
Every night before he -goes to 
; bed he reads mo a line or two of 
^ u r  advice. I ’m so sick of you. 
' Ann Landers, I tried to cancel 
the newspaper but my husband 
wonldn’t stand for it.
If I hadn’t seen yoU with my 
own eyes when you spoke in 
Boston I would swear you Svere 
•  man, I won’t be reading ybur 
column anymore so g o^bye  
forever.—Brookline Wife.
' Dear Wife: Sorry to lose you, 
dearie, but I have a hunch your 
husband will keep you posted. 
Tlianks for tlie clobber. It made 
my day.
Dear Ann Landers: Oilr teen­
age son had surgery last week 
and you wouldn't believe the 
questions pc(g>lc have asked me 
about Uie operation—even after 
I  made it clear I didn’t  want to 
discuss it. Why do these clods 
think the Intimate* details of 
surgery are public property? 
llow does one get across the 
Idea that if the information 
Isn’t volunteered it is bad 
a tra  to pry?
: Yesterday a neighbor bom­
barded me with some extrem 
eiy personal questions. Finally 
I lost my temper and said. *i 
really don't want to .talk about 
it. if you don't wind,” With 
fire in her eye she snapped, ‘i  
ask because I ,am Inlerested in 
the boy, I.can’t understand why 
you are so sensitive.''
1 rn Jed up by apologising but 
I  f-:i like kicking her In the 
t 'i th . t  was brought up to be-
inan
ersonal matters. How should 
deal with nosey folks?—T.N.T. 
Mother.
Dear Mother: The best way 
to handle a Nonc-Of-Your-Bus- 
iness type question is by ask­
ing a counter question: Ex­
ample: “Why do you ask?" or 
What on earth do you want to 
know for?” If the lunlUiend 
ignores your question and con­
tinues to press, simply say, 
"Do you mind If we change the 
subject to something more 
cheerful?”
Dear Ann Landers: You once 
replied when asked if women 
were smarter about marriage 
than men, "Have you ever 
heard of a woman marrying 
man for hia shape?” I laughed 
when I read It, but it started 
mo thinking.
What do , women look -for 
when thcyi^ant to marry? Al 
around me I see lovely gals 
who are supporting lonfersL 
b^osers and chasers. These 
men aren 't particularly hand­
some or interesting or even de­
cent, in some Instances. Why 
wovdd a pleasant, bright, auc- 
ccasfiii woman who can aup- 
port herself in alyle hook up 
with a Jerk who is inferior to 
hc^ In every way—and carry 
tha financial burden bcsldesl 
TWa is not a new ivrinkic, Ann. 
I had two aunts who did It 30 
years ago, h(obody in the fam 
%  cttold figure It out. Can you" 
—B. Mused.
Bear B.; Smne gals are 
terrified of a p in s te rb ^  they*: 
settle for anything. Heaven 
knows why, but the iinmarriec 
man is viewed ns a glamorous 
elusive gay blade, while the 
single woman on the lying side 
of 35 la considered an oM maid, 
Of course this in rubbish. I've 
said it before and I'll say It 
again, Any • woman can get 
married—If shf) sets her stand- 
ants tow enough.
The Wheel-N-Stars held their 
party in the Legion Hall, Sat­
urday night, witiii John Molter 
as emcee and guest callers.
Squarp dance atBalmon Arm, 
with the Canoe Squares J u ly ^  
at 8:30, p.m., with caller Bill 
Dyck.
July 31, t h e ‘iSaints" of Pen- 
;ticton invite everyone to an 
vening of dancing “Under the 
Stars” at Mariposa Park, West 
Bench; at 8 p.m. Emcee will be 
Chuck Inglis with guest callers 
welcome. •'
July 28, dancing in the park 
with BUI Dyck as’ emcee and 
guest callers welcome...
August 5, dancing at the foot 
' Bernard Ave., after the 
Regatta Parade with Bill Dyck 
and Alex McCleUand and guest 
caUers, aU square dancers wcl 
come.
Dancing in Penticton Gyro 
Park every Wc*iesday in July 
and August.
Tlic 17th annual British Co­
lumbia Square Dance Jamboree 
with one full week of dancing 
slated from Aug. 3 to 8. 
Largest outdoor floor in Can­
ada. Emcees for the Jamboree 
will be Bob Spray, High River, 
Alta.: Walt Williams, Kelso, 
Wash.; Joe Hall, Seattle, Wash 
and Norm Graham, Nanaimoi 
B.C.
Aquaducks 12th annual con­
vention will be held at Okanag­
an Luke at 3:00 p.m. on Atig. 8, 
with a pre-convention dip
Skaha Lake at 2 p.m. Wednes­
day, Aug. 5. Dick and Jeanne I 
Cameron, originators of this 
group will be there to look after 
this event. Membership in this 
organization extends, throughout| 
the wDild. - I • ■ . :
CLUB RESPONSiBIUTY - 
Several interesting facts havc| 
emerged after such an opera- 
ion. h a s . ednUpu^ for sevtjr al | 
years:'-
1. AU .club imembet\5 are in-1 
volved in club planning some-| 
time during the year. ‘ ;-
2. Responsibility .fo r'the  suc­
cess of ^the club is shared by | 
all. .. '
3. A certain amount df esprit I 
de corps is created 'within each 
committee aq^-ot'course the in­
dividuals on each committee be­
come quite weU-acqu'ainted| 
among themselves.;
4. As new members are taken I 
in they sire placed on committee 
and immediately are involved in
the vital processes of the club; | 
Those committees not plan­
ning one month’s doneCs lookl 
forward to seeing “what Ideas 
and themes will be presented by | 
the working committee,
6. Each member asked to dot 
a Job, should be left to do it, 
with no interference by another | 
member.
7. The president of the clubl 
should have the priority to tell 
the caUcr. to add h mjxor, etc., 
to his program if he wishes, not 
by a MEMBER of a dub.
Till next week, Happy square | 
dancing.
Coco Chanel's Hemlines Stay 
At Usual Below Knee length
|*ARI6 (AP) : Coco Chanel 
showed her usual special styles 
Tuesday a t the fashion showings 
for fall arid winter and managed 
to make tliem j|ook new.
Hemlines were at the usual 
Chnnel length o( two inches 
below the knees. Closslc cardi­
gan suits al>ound, many in red, 
navy and white' tweed with red 
binding. >
Starched wing collars are 
shown as part of the built-up 
neckline Campaign. One cos 
tumc had two necklines, the 
inner one a band of clergyman’s 
linen, tha outer one the Jerkin 
cashmere top.
Chanel's biggest news is the 
waist-length cropped Jacket. It 
has a bolero It^k in the flat­
tened front but is Slioped in at 
the . aides. It appears- from 
tweeds through velvet, faced In 
white satin irevcrsc.
She remains true to her tech­
nique in dreamy shirred tor*o 
chiffons, one in red, the other in 
black. Moat a p p l a u t t e  was 
drawn by white chiffon. One is 
all In fine graded tiers edged iq 
pleated frill. Another is finely
Emil's TV'^Service
HOPSB
CALLS _______ ^ s U U
24 nears — 1 Days 
riieaa 7l»-252t
teve it 1* ni^e to put a pi” son on glass gohlcts from 
I t  t ; laird d.'jrc.'- 'a .uut S)OfC. ■ '
INEXPENSIVE VARE8 
J o  make decorated flower 






, .......... -  to announce Uie addl-
‘ tlon • Of Luigi to their staff, 
lailgl, having many j'cars ex­
perience, wilt be on hand to  help 
you choose the right cut or 
st>lc.
FIA M IN G O
HAIR STYLIST 
He. I I  Ekepa Capri 
FOR AFFOINTMENT 
CALLt-UNR
Bar-B-Q Perfect. 5  • 7  lb. Average. 










Maple L e a f . . . . .  Vz lb. tin .
ICECREAM
Carnival. Assorted Flavors;
3  pt. c a r t o n .........................
POTATO CHIPS
old Dutch. .  .  .9 o z .p k g .
MIRACLE WHIP
Kraft. Salad Dressing.  ̂ ^
32 oz. jar .  .   ̂ .  .  .  .
LUNCHEON
tins
pleated thpu([h the midriff and| 
Is worn with n big chiffon ruff.
Gcrnrd Pipart's fall collection I 
for Nina Ricci come straight | 
from the Russian steppes.
Cuffs and collars of hib day-1 
time things arid his military ov­
ercoats were trimmed in fur. 
His evening sledge coats, closed 
by embroidered g i m p s  and 
"barbarian" • c o a t  a peppered 
with colored stones, had lavish 
borders of black mink. Even his 
groundhog, grey awakara Per­
sian Iamb and fitted mink coats 
were trimmed in fur.
All models were set Mf by im­
mense (tossack sable, wolf and 
fok toques. For a more formal 
look, mannequins wore thick 
mink braids wound around their | 
heads, halo-aiyle.
d






G R E A T !
Thia eitvaillMmant I t not publlthod o t  
dl.pliytd by tho Liquor Control Oo.rtf or 
by |h .  Oov.rnmont ot OrltiMi Columbi.
m c / i T M ilYICHI 01. ti
SUGAR
Granulated.
10 lb. bag .  .  1 . . .  .
NEW POTATOES
10 lbs. .  .  mi .m
BAKERY
RAISINBREAD Loaves .........  3 ,99c
FRUIT BARS CRUSTY BUNS 
4 ..9 9 c 3... 99c
Firtcai Efectlvo Ttum day, Friday, Saturday, July 23 , 24 , 2S
S h o p E a s ,
S WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 1 ^




When it comes to beauty aids, 
you can’t  over-pack for a  vaca­
tion'trip. Take eacb end every 
item needed to save iace. then 
add essential extras for hair 
care.'Vn>y waste 'vacation time 
shoiping for cosmetic essen- 
t i ^ ,  perhaps .to find that fav­
orite brands arenH available on 
your island retreat or in Eur­
ope’s famed capitals.
•  Make your first investment 
a  sturdy cosmetic case, one 
with organized storage^xHuparU 
ments aind lightweight plastic 
jars and bottle. Oioose a  case 
in a  fabric and color that does­
n’t  show dirt too easily but is 
attractive enough so you’ll want 
to cany  it with you to freshen 
up en route.
O Tb facilitate lightweight, 
spill-proof travel, many cos*
meUca and toilet artides a te  
package in special ,on-the>go 
containers. For example, you 
can'bcv/' fidl packets l ^ t  con­
tain d o ’l s  saturated with nail 
polish remover or shoepdlisb. 
There are , also pre-measuzed 
packets of shampoo as wen as 
tiny, envelopes of laundry deter­
gent for your drip-dry ward­
robe. : ■ ■
•  Many hair care products
are designed to trip tS t with 
you, too. Lightweight hairaet- 
ters a re ,portable. Skune can be 
converted from our standard 
currmit to work in European 
hotels- Dry shampoo is also 
handy, as Is a  synOietic wig or 
hairpiece that can be iraUed up 
and tucked in a suitcase comer.
•  If you cblor your hair, you 
can even take along a jet-nge
BXEAimAIIAlBTOQIlIBIEB.fSI7B..mTtl;tm BAOBf
foam-in. conditioning hair odior 
that is neatly packaged in  . a 
compact. aidlH^toof aerosol pan* 
tainer. It is n  one-step product, 
so it doesn’t  waste precious 
time on your, trip—just anply to 
freshly shampoo^ hair, v ^ t  15 
minutes, then rinse.
•  You can also take a  load 
off your bands—and your excess 
baggage charges, too—if' you 
travel with small-size containers 
of toothpaste, hair spray, soap, 
anti-perspiranti and other toOet-
r i« . Take averyQdng,.1jtit enly 
Ite Ute saiiply fieedad-to lea  
you ilueagh to‘Jwanfey*a<^
LO B Sm ^PEB A TiO N
When you wgot to remonm Iha 
lobster meat:fcom cooked'fobs* 
ter tans do-it:tMs: wayr'Uae 
kitchen scissors to^cut'.dmough 
the thick membrane ea fiie uo* 
dersido toe shell and thmovi: 
peel back toe’hard shril^^wito 
ona hand and 'puU toe nuiht to* 
ward you with toe other .hand.
KeIowna*8 
Only
' 'W i g
Boutique
The " i r  Set
1605 Fandosy S -3 ^
1 Block from Bernard
OPEN 24  HOURS
SUPER SHELL m v i C E
Harvey & Bichter 2-2055
IDEAL FOB TBAVEL, new of touch-ups while you’re 
dim aerosol container of away, 
foam-in hair color takes care
» Include 'Going Places' Prints 
"In Your Holiday Wardrobe
— By JOAN O’SULLIVAN
W P lan  right and travel light, 
i t ’s the wise rule for a vacat on 
wardrobe. Look for fashions that 
give you more mileage by mix­
ing and matching.
For example, coat and dress 
costumes in zlngy prints create 
one look but can team up with 
solid pants for another. Or con­
sider a print mini dress that 
'an  go it alone or double as a
tunic over solid pants. Another 
good traveller; a gayly printed 
two-piece swimsuit with a tunic 
top toat goes on after the beach 
with pants to a patio party.
Marvelous print fashions such 
as these are done in easy-care 
fabrics that roll up into your 
suitcase, leaving room for an 
extra pair of shoes, lingerie, 
accessories and makeup. They 
supply maximum fashion but 
take up minimum space.
f
Welcome Aboard
Schednled Cruises For a 
“Whale of a Time”
Monday through Thursday 
at 7:30 p.m.
2 hour, 20 mile cruise. 
Other times reserved for 
Private Bookings. 
Enjoy a swim from the Moby 
Dick . . . bring your picnic 
lunch and refreshments.
2.50 per Adiilt 





Location: Old Ferry Wharf, 
foot 6f Qneensway





8:00 p.m.—Coronation of Lady of the Lake candidates.
ENJOY COOL SALADS 
for summer meals. 







8:00 p.m.—Senior Baseball, Vernon Luckies vs. Kelowna Carlings
ST. DAVID’S CHUBCH HALL
8:15 p.m.—Concert of modem creative dance by Kelowna Summer School of Dance.
LAKE OKANAGAN
9:00 p.m.—Saturday night Cruise on Fintry Queen.
SUNDAY
LAKE OKANAGAN
1:00 p.m.—Family cruise to Fintry Estates on the Fintry Queen.
.. " CITY PABK
1:30 p.m.—Cricket.
JUHILEE' BOWL




•  Hourly, daily, 
weekly rates.
•  Instructor 
available.
•  Open 10 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. 
daily
OGOPOGO SPORTS 
Trout of the New Underpass* 









8:00 p.m.—Sr. B Softball, Vernon vs. Labatts.
TUESDAY
^  YOU GO IN Adrl’a dress than can solo later with 
, geometric print coat over a or without the scarf.
f tA NEW YOU
A Witch's Brew For Beauty 
Grandma's Favorite Witch Hazel
By EASILY WILKENS
, Would you believe you and 
m ur . grandmother have n 
bcailty secret In common? You 
do. If witch hazel is one of your 
g rim in g  standbys. In grond- 
moiher's day witch hnzcl was 
na routine aa, lipstick todoy. 
And actually, It's far more ver- 
■atilc than even that little 
t u ^ o f  color.
iry o u  think this marvelously 
• clear fluid Is something you 
j | f e  for soothing Insect bites 
^ n d  nothing else, you have 
many surprises in store. Bot- 
•nically speaking, the liquid is 
ob ta in^  from the hard fruit 
of the llamamelis Virginlana 
•lul waa widely used In bygone 
days by the American Indians 
• I  a “miracle’’ drug. Currently, 
the plants are so coveted that 
are shipped to France 
where the juice is triple-dls- 
tllled, then Incorimrstcd Into 
apecial creams and lotions. The 
witch hatebbased products are
exported to the United States 
and many other countries.
This versatile inexpensive 
wonder-worker can bo used as 
an nriringent, and when, you 
feel uncomfortably warm, cool 
down by splashing wrists, tem 
pics, Dosb of throat, back ol 
neck and knees, inner elbows 
with chilled witch hazel.
It's grand for a semi-sham 
poo when you’re troubled with 
bangs that get grubby and for 
feet treats, add one cup ol 
witch hazel to. a small basin ol' 
cold, coW water and give your 
feet a super peppe^upper 
chilledstraight from bottle.
or
o r j R j W
s m t e u  iTA
•  Upboltlery
•  Flooring 
Carpets •  Drapery




Propane Bottle FflUng 
Diesel Fuel 
Block and Party loe 
All Brands of Motor Oil 
Low Gas Prices
(Pins., Dlaccamt Conpons) 
HWY. 97 NORTH 
765-7470
■enjoy 'an mccithig
For The Finest 
In Ladies FASHIONS
■ 'See
Next to Tastee Frees 
RUTLAND 
Phone 765-6330
8:00 p.m.—Square dancing every Tuesday idght sponsored by the Wagon Wheelers.
KING’S STADIUM
8:00 p.m.-r-Willows vs. Labatts.
WEDNESDAY
KING’S STADIUM
8:00 p.m.—Rovers vs. Willows.
DAILY EVEmS
OKANAGAN LAKE
; 2tQQ p.mve4d-I:CO ip.m.—Daily sailings on toe Fintry ()ueen .
 ̂ exbursfon on beautiful Okanagan Lake.
LIBRARY
10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Tuesdays and ^Fridays; 10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Closed Sundays, Mondays, and 
all holidays.
TUESDAY TO SATURDAY
8:00 p.m.—KoKo Club, 275 Leon Ave., dhiing, ^ n c in g  and live entertainment.
MUSEUM '
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
CITY PARK POOL
7:30 p.m.—Aquacade—water show, with'gymnastic events, baton twirling, Red Cross 
water safety hints, every Wednesday.
. BRENDA MINES ■
10:00 a.m, to npon — Public tours of Brenda Mines, Monday to Friday.




18 Holes — 60e




Free Safety Inspection for 
All Tourists or Those 
Leaving on Holidays,
We specialize in wheel . 
balancing and wheel align­




Hwy. 97 North Next to 
Drive-In
Phone 5-7396
Hwy. 97 N. at 




4 D a ir i ;  Q u e e n
Harvey & Bertram
Just Across the Bridge- 
OPEN 10 * 10 INCL. SUNDAY
“ R O B O -
Automatic Cor Wash
(Stay In Your Car) 
FREE 
’V WASH
with every 8 gals of' gas 
or 75c.
★  WASHrN-WAX





A delicious taste, treat awaits 
you . ... join us for Chinese 
and American cuisine at the
LOTUS GARDENS
279 Bernard Ave.. 
Ph., 2-3575
I
S H E L L ;
l ^ l / J
NOW OPEN






THE WILLOW INN 
RESTAURANT
A GOOD PLACE 
TO EAT 
Fast Friendly Service 
Full Course lileals
Newly Renovated
FOR YOUR FISHING TRIP 
OR PICNIC, fl a v o u r  
CRISP CHICKEN OR FISH 
AND CHIPS TO GO.
Mill St. at Queensway






Camping SuppHee , 






L O W - C O S T  
P re-M anufactured Homes
&
Prices atart aa low
aa' 81,095.00 for n 




liittiway MN — Next to, Hannlgan’s
Phono 763-5102 days or 765-7964 evenings
CERAMIC
GIFTS AND SOUVENIRS 





I duAr d«*l f«r •  ramllr m U  
Swam — I tw II.M 
Ha Maaaiala SHaSawa. KMIH
SEW-KNIT-N-SIHETCII
A









Illshway 97 N, Ph. 765-7171
sroc/c-oi/iM
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT




Seaung for 2200 and refresliment stand — 78,000 watts 
of lighting. Modified Stock and B-Modifled Competition, 
Admission 2,00 Adults — 1.SO S t u n t s  
'Children under 12 FREE,
TILLICUM RACEWAY VERNON
5 MOca Up Stiver Star Read (Watch for BIgaa)
PRESCRIPTION
SUNGLASSES
Made to your own prescrip­
tion are a must for driving, 
goK mr relaxing by toe ponL 







Every night (except Sunday) 
awing at Kelowna’s leading 
night club.
We offer the finest in live 
entertainment nightly and 






W e'll ramove end replace 
enythlno bn  your cor —  
motor, tronsmiulon or rear- 
end, Overhauled exchonoe 
units our specialty —  and 
GUARANTEED! W e con 
even change your car from 
a 6 cyl. to on 8 cyllll
UPITAL AUTO WRECKERS & WELDIHG
924 Crowlay Ave, 742-4922
i i m s f
DAILY SAILINGS
Monday Through Safoarday 2:00 p.m.
Monday Th|roa|^ Sunday 7t00 p m
•  \Yx hr, cruises on Lake Okanagan depart from 
the Ogopogo on Bernard.
•  Entertainment and Refreshments aboard.
Sfmday ItOO m
•  Six Hour Family j^tcursiem to Fintiy.
ADULTS $ l0 0  . . C m u m B N  $1.00
u n d e r  6 — FREEIH
SATURDAY NIGHT CRUISE —  9 M  p m
•  Enjoy the Bob Rcbagliati Trio cntertaiiiiftg.
•I Adulu $3.00.
\ ’.V'' 4 \.7 .  ̂ '
: .  7 /  \
, /
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Swnmners Still Do W ell
FORMER B .C  CUP WINNER GOES TO BOTTOM
Chinch, and the former win­
ner of the British Columbia 
Cup for unlimited hydroidanes 
. a t Kdowna in 1967 goes to the 
bottom of the Columbia River. 
Miss Budweiser, which won 
the second and final running
of the B.C. Cup here, sank in 
15 feet of water Simday' dur­
ing the Atomic Cup at Pasco, 
Wash. Driver Dean Chenoweth 
was thrown 20 feet and suffer­
ed minor injuries. The thun- 
derboats ran in 1968 and 1967
on Okanagan Lake and the 
old pit area is still visible 
west of Water Street, near the 
seaplane base. The unlimit­
ed’s smaller brothers, the 
limiteds, return to the Kel­
owna International Regatta
Aug. 7 and 8, after a two year 
absence. Officials of the Am­
erican Power Boat Associa­
tion, which controls the un­
limited events, claimed the 
old Kelowna Boat Racing As- 
sociatiqn owed close to $15,000
from the 1967 unlimited 
event. Officials needed two 
years to sort out the problem 
and arrange a settlement of 
roughly $5,000, so the Re­
gatta could regain its APBA 
limited sanction. Four classes 
of limiteds will race here.
E D I N B U R G H  (CP) -  
Thelma Fynn of Vancouver, 
daughter of a long-distance run­
ner, placed third in the women’a 
1,500 metres final of the track 
and field competition at the 
Commonwealth Games today.
Miss F^nn, known as Fishy to 
her friends, ran the fastest met­
ric mUe of her career to win the 
bronze medal in a photo finish.
Rita Rldlev of England pock­
eted the gold medal with a win­
ning time of 4:18.8. Joan Page 
of England got the silver in 
4:19.0. Miss Pynn’s time was
M ss Ridley had a  big lead at 
the start of the last lap of the 
metric mile, a new competition 
for women in the Gamhs, but 
she lost it on the back straight 
and a  half-dozen girls finished 
bunched up.
Sylvia Potts of New Zealand 
was a stride ahead when she 
ell headlong a lew feet short of 
the tape.
Penny Werther, 19, of Ottawa 
was fifth in the field of 10 with a 
ime of 4:21,3.
After the race, Mrs. Potts, 
26-year-old school teacher, said: 
It was just tiredness that 
caused me to fall.
We were drifting and chang. 
ing direction and then I went 
down.
Royals Shut Out Willows 
For Good Shot At Pennant
The Royal Anne Royals of the 
Kelowna and District Senior B 
men's softball league need one 
victory to capture their first 
pennant since 1967.
Wednesday, the Royais, now 
four points up on second place 
RutlsM  Mblson Rovers, with 
each team having two games 
remaining, clinched at least a 
tie for first place, shutting out 
the Willow Inn Willows M  in
Kelowna’s King Stadium.
Rick Kraushaar, (8-3) came 
out of the doldrums on the 
mound for the RoyalSi giving 
up just two hits, to the recent 
Molson Tournament winners, 
while issuing just one walk and 
striking out seven.
The league leaders jumped 
on starter Lome White for 
three hits in the first inning, 
but relied on an error with the
Kelowna Ogopogo Swim Club 
Places Fourth In Kamloops
The Kelowna Ogopogo Swim (finishing in a -time of two min- 
Club, consisting of 48 members utes 52.4 seconds, 
entwed in toeir meet of the The club will travel to Pen- 
season,. took friurth place at ^ e  tictpn for their second meet of 
M sr annual Kantioops Aquatic the season this weekend, before 
a u b  competitions durmg the playing host to the Kelowna 
we^end. Junior Regatta meet Aug. 1
Twenty clubs were competing and 2.
for top honors, with Kamloops _____ _
taking first place with 456 KELOWNA DID: 
points. Prince George second Eight and under free, G: Jan- 
wlth 268, Richmond third with et Mclntrye, 3rd; Sue Dedinsky,
IW points, followed by Kelowna 5th.
with 126. Eightandunderfree, B: Doug
Kelownh’s prime rivahy 
through the years, the Peritic- ^
ton Swftn Club placed ninth in 2nd, Kim Dukelow,
the aggregate team standings. , „
Fifty-four records were setl “0 fly, G
during the two day meet, with 
three being set by Kelowna ,̂̂ > 200 free, G. Mar-
, ion Wanl, 3rd.
■vjamers.  ̂ \ 13 and 14, 200 free, B: Gary
. Gordon Paul set a new mark Dukelow, 4th; Bill Gale, 5th.In toe eight years and under »  jj. ^
metre backstroke, covering the ^a Dukelovv 2nd 
distance in M.4 seconds. K to 13 and 14,100 breast, B: Gary 
Dukelow established a new re- nukelow 3rd - -r
cord in toe 50 metre freestyle njna and 10 
for girls nine and 10, with a ' -  
time of 46.2 seconds. And Bruce 
Clarke set toe standard in the 
17, and over individual medley.
bases loaded to score three 
runs.
'The Royak added one run in 
the second inning, and got 
their fifth in the third frame.
The Royals’ win was their 
19th of the season, and are slat­
ed to play their two remaining 
contests next week, meeting 
Vernon Tuesday in Vernon, and 
the last place Kelowna Labatts 
Thursday, in the league’s last 
game of toe regular season 
schedule.
The Rovers, losing 4-1 to Ver­
non July 14, and 4-3 to the 
Labs Tuesday, still have a slim 
chance to at least tie the Roy­
als for top spot, but must re­
ly bn two Royal losses to go 
along with two wins by then- 
selves. ~~~
The 1970 nlayoff sc^iedule will 
pit the firin' ptace c lw  against 
the fourth place team /and the 
second place finishers against 
third place. ,
Winners of the playoffs will 
then take ' bn Kamloops for the 
right to play in the B.C. soft- 
ball championships to be held 
in Kelowna, Sept. 5, 6, 7. The 
pennant winners gain an auto­
matic entrance into the provin 
cial playdown.
In the only game scheduled 
tonight, the Labs will be trav­
elling to Vernon to take on the 
Kals at 6 p.m.
SENIOR B STANDINGS:
LOIWE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR









13 and 14, 200 medley relay, 
B. 3k1.
15 and 16, 400 free relay, G 
3rd,
nine and 10, SO free, G; Kim 
Dukelow, 1st (R); Shannon 
Paul, 3rd.
13 and 14, 100 back, G; Mar­
lon Wahl. 3rd. ,
13 and 14, lOO back, B: Sidney 
Postna, 4th.
17 and over, 200 I.M., B:
JSDMONTON (CP) ^  A total!
Of 149 golfers. Including 40 pro- L ’ "®. ^ .^ 1 ’ 3®$ ®
fcSslonnls, tee off today In t h e p .  
opening round of the Alberta J ^  a ^ J  
O ^ n  golf championship. ^  "l7 and o v c ? '100 back. B
Defending champion Bob Cox Bruce Clarke, 2nd.
who is also eight ^nd under, 25 back, B;
C a n a d a n Professional Gordon Paul, 1st (R).
Golfers Association champion, pine jq iqq q
? threesome with jo„nne Rltchlo, 2nd.CP&A seniors’ champion Alex 13  ̂ G
Olynyk of Edmonton and Cal- iq- - m-hi 3’rd
13 and 14; 160 free, B: Sidney 
Alberta Amateur champion. postma, 5th. •
The 54-holo medal test Is 15 and 16,100 breast, G: Nan 
being played on too 6,544-yard, py Clarke, 2nd. 
par 70 Mayfair Golf and Couiv n  and over, 200 free, B 
fry Club course. Assistant pro- Bruce Clarke, 2nd. 
frsslonal Ron Bclbin has pro- 13 and 14, 400 free relay, B 
dieted a 208 score could take top Kelowna, 2nd, 
money. ' I 15 and 16, 200 medley relay,
Total prize money is $5,000,|G: Kelowna, 2nd 




Expected to give Ck>x and the 
otoen a nm  is 1068 champl(m 
Wayiio Vollmcr of Vancouver, 
who was five strokes ahead of 
Cbx before last year’s final 
round in Calgatr. Vollmer fin 
Ishebl In a tie tor second with 
Wilt llomenuik of Winniimg and 
Vaughan Trapp of Victoria 
Among the 40 pralesslonals 
half-a-dozen United States 
^crs. Ernesto Perez of ’Tl- 
Mcxlco, winner of the 
Mexican Open, also 1s cn- 
frred.
' Alberta amateurs will 
vying for s p ^  00 toa
are
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Ab Jenkins, partnered by 
co-driver Bergcrc, set the 
world’s record for 24 hours 
ot solid driving 30 years ago 
t  o d a y —I n 1040—covering 
3,868.430 miles at an aver­
age speed of 161.84 m.p.h. 
on toe Bonneville salt flats. 
Utah, in their Mormon Me­
teor special car,
POPULAR GAMES 
When toe New York Mels 
be I beat the Atlanta Braves in the 
prqv- National League playoff the 
c«*» W‘***ngdon Cup teapi fw three games drew a total 
1970 amateur cham|donshlp| 153,587 fans, 
to be played In Ottawa next 
month.
;c<m ;apyainb
Centre Wgrten Koegcl and II- 
nabackar Jack Ham. surtera on 
Dnm State’s unbeaten focgball 
teams the last tn*u seasAns, will 
co-captain the 1070 squad.
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room e> Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMTORT
1097 Gtanmara St. 763-6310
8
VICTORIA (CP)-B.C. champ, 
on Doug Roxburgh of Vancou­
ver heads the provincial team 
for toe Canadian inter-provin­
cial junior golf matches, sched 
ulcd at the Brightwood Golf and 
Country Club in Dartmouth, 
N.S. Aug. 26 to 29.
It marks the second year in 
a row that too 18-year-old Rox- 
}urgh, who playg out of Marine 
Drive, has been on both open 
and Junior B.C. teams. Ho re­
cently won his second straiRht 
selection to too WllUngdon Cup 
earn, which will also piny in 
Dartmouth on the same August, 
dates.
With Roxburgh on the Junior 
team are Rob Ferguson of Vic­
toria, who was the second- 
round leader in toe provlncla 
tournament which concludcc 
Wednesday at Sidney’s Glen 
Meadows Club, and Scott Keen 
lysido of too Ncwlands Club 
near Coquitlam and John Me- 
Intosh of Vancouver, a member 
of too McCleery club.
McIntosh and Kcenlysido lost 
out to Roxburgh in Wednesday' 
five-way playoff for the Junior 
championship. Roxburgh won on 
toe second extra hole.
B.C. golf association offlclqla 
also announced Wednesday tliat 
Gary Ferguson and Tim TOlUe 
of Victoria, Gordon Robb, Stbve 
Berry and Dave Cocksedgo of 
Vancouver--and Paul Kllffcr of 
Richmond have been selected to 
play/in tiio D.C.—Alberta loam 
match.
A Wild Weekend Is In Store 
For Okanagan Stock Car Fans
Dave T^vls 1 ^  ah English 
medal iWMp in toe men's javr 
elin final by beating team-mate 
John McSorley frf nine feet. The 
winning throw fravdled 260 feet 
: I inches. John Fitzsiinons of 
England was third with . 240-1.
Ralph Hutton of Ocean Falls. 
chasM Australia’s Graham 
' lifhite to the men’s 400-metre 
freestyle 'swimming final and 
wound up with the silver medal.
White beat Hutton by a touch 
:Or toe gold m e d a 1. Greg 
3rough of Australia won' the 
bronze, , ■
The w i n n e r ' s  time was 
4:08.48. Hutton clM k^ 4:08.77 
imd Brough finished to 4:22.16.
Brough totdt an early lead and 
held it  until Hutton and White 
came through together with 100 
metres left
At toe final turn, Hutton was 
inches ahead and that was the 
way it stayed until toe last two 
metres whto the blonde-haired 
Australian spurted to win.
Ron Jacks of Vancouver was 
fourth to 4:12.23 and Peter nar­
rower of Vancouver eighth and 
last to 4:23.80.
Australto won another gold in 
toe women’s 400-metre freestyle 
relay. Canada took toe silver 
and England the bronze. The 
Aussie quartet of: Lynne Watson, 
..T , j. 11 1 Ti Jenny Watts, DebWe Cain andI lay fiffl l e n ^  and when I  jjgjjjgg Liingford broke the Corn- 
looked up I  found toe line was' 
one yard in front of roy nose.”
Mary Peters of Ireland, who 
won toe pentathlon Wednesday, 
gained her second gold medal 
by taking toe women’s shot put.
Barbara Poulsen of New Zea­
land won the silver medal and 
Australia’s Jean Roberts toe 
bronze.
Miss Peters putted 52 feet 3 
inches to edge Miss Poulsen 
who had 52-0%.
Three Canadians were well 
down toe list of 12 competitors 
Joan Pavelich of New West­
minster, B.C., was seventh with 
a heave of 44-6Mi; Marlene Kurt 
of Edmonton was eighth a t 44- 
5V4 and Carol Martin of Toronto 
llto  with 40-1O1&.
monwcalth record with a -clock­
ing of 4:06.G,The Aussies h e ld ^  
toe previous mark of 4:08.90. .
The Canadian quartet of Ssn- .^  
dra Smith of Edmonton, ilinda 
Hail of Gimli, Man., Karen 
James of Vancouver and Angela 
Coughlan - of Burlington, Ont., 
were almost six seconds behind 
the Aussies with a time of 
4:12,16. England’s clocking was 
4:14.90.
New Zealand, Scotland, Wales , 
and Singapore followed in  that 
order.
Felicity Crawford of New Zea­
land got a flying start, but 














The biggest; wildest and nois- 
est schedule of stock car racing 
in Okanagan history hits the 
pavement on two fronts this 
weekend.
Close to SO cars could be in 
action at Penticton Raceways 
Friday night and Vernon’s Tilli- 
cum Raceway Saturday mght.
The biggest attraction will be 
toe official opening Saturday of 
1 he Vernon track, the Pacific 
Northwest’s newest and fastest 
three-eights mile oval.
Headlining the show at both 
tracks will be A modifieds from 
Langley Speedway. Nine of the 
speedy modifieds are expected 
in Penticton Friday and up to 
15 will race at Vernon Saturday, 
The current champions . in 
'joth toe early-late and super 
stock classes from Prince 
George will also be at Vernon.
The Penticton races, normally 
run Saturday night or Sunday 
afternoon,, are being switched 
to Friday so members of the 
Okanagan Track Racing Assoc­
iation, the. Okanagan Stock Car 
Club and visiting drivers can 
compete a t both tracks.
PLANS SCRAPPED 
Earlier plans to have OTRA 
B modifieds race at Penticton 
have apparently been strapped. 
The Penticton track is paying 
i,he Langley A modifieds $8po 
and with no point money or tow 
money the local B modified 
drivers don’t want to take 
chance on damaging their cars
in Penticton so they can’t run 
in Vernon.
However, OTRA modified 
stock drivers are expected to 
make the Penticton races, with 
southern city drivers retmning 
the visit in Vernon.
The Vernon field could exceed 
50 cars, easily the largest field 
ever at a single VaUey race 
meet.
Penticton’s time trials start 
at 6 p.m., yrito racing at 7 p.m, 
Tirne trials in Vernon Saturday 
go at 7:30 p.m., with racing at 
8:30 p.m., half an hour latw 
than usual.
A record crowd is predicted 
for the Vernon opening and 
track owner Sandy Boyd sug­
gests racing fans get to the 
track early.
Realettes Enter 
S o ftba ll Tourney
Kelowna’s senior B women’s 
softball team, the . Kelowna 
Rcalcttcs will be travelling to 
Kamloops this weekend, to 
participate in their first tourna­
ment of the season.
Their first game is against 
Kamloops Lelond CiiUcs at 12 
noon. ,
Exhibition games have been 
scheduled this week In prepar 
ntlon for the \vcokcnd , affair, 
the last of which is slated for 
p.m. today at Kelowna’s King’s 




Repairs to All Makes 
and Models
Sharpening
If It's dull — wo’ll sharpen it.
Tommy Craft & Sons Ltd. 
1125 Gfrnmore St;
P h.3-5415 X J .
PICK UP and DELIVER
s
Although communication with 
the B.C. Dragoons’ .22 Club has 
been limited of late, due to The 
Courier correspondent’s ab­
sence, action has been carried 
on, with the following scores 
being recorded at Sportsmen’s 
field.
Scores June'30 were:— Frank 
Prelssl 08-5x; Stan Chatham 08 
4x; Herb Prelssl 97; Dennis 
Newton 96; R. H. Booker 92.
July 7:— Herb Prelssl 97 4x 
Stnn Chatham 97-3x; Frank 
Prelssl 94.
July 21:— Stan Chatham 97 
Frank Prelssl 00.
The winner of too BCD's mon­
thly decoration was Frank 
Prelssl with a total of 489 for 
five shoots in .Tuly of 97, 98, 98. 
98, 08, showing very conslstcni 
scoring, nnd overhauling tl>e 
runner-up, Stan Chatham, by 
17 points, The latter has made 
a good stort for July with 
which is nearly four points bet­
ter toon his June a^'eroge.
W HAT THEY DID  
WEDNESDAY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
TRACK AND FIELD 
Men’s dlsous: George Puce, 
Toronto, won gold medal; Zi- 
gurt Strauts, Vancouver, fifth; 
Dave Steen, Toronto, lOto.
Women’s pentathlon: Jenny 
Meldrum. Toronto, won bronze 
medal; Diane Jones, Saskatoon, 
10th.
Men's 1,500 m e t r e s :  M l
Smart, Vancouver, llto  in final; 
Ergas Leps, Toronto, 12ih.
Men’s decathlon: Steve Spen­
cer, Vancouveif, fifth; O 
Stewart, Toronto, sixth.
Men’s 200 metres: Tony Pow­
ell, Dundas, Ont., sixth in semi­
final (failed to qualify); Doug 
Chapman, Vancouver; sevento 
in semi-final (failed to qualify).
Women’s 200 metres: Stepha­
nie Berto, West Vancouver, 
sixth in semi-final (failed to 
qualify); Patti Loverock, Van­
couver, i îxto i h . s e m i - f i n a l  
(failed to qualify).
Women's 400 .metres: Cecilia 
Smith, Hamilton, filth in heat 
(faUed to qualify); Heather 
McKay, Sherwood Park, Alta., 
sixth in heat (failed to qualify); 
J o y c e  Sadowick, Vancouver, 
sixto in heat (failed to qualify).
Men’s 400 metres: Ian Gor­
don, Burnaby, B.C., second! in 
heat ( q u a l i f i e d  for .second 
round); Larry Barton, Chase, 
B.C., fourth in heat (qualified); 
Barton and Gordon s b ^  in sec­
ond-round heats (failed to qual­
ify). ,
Men's 3,000-metre s t e e p l e -  
chase: Grant McLaren, Gud] 
Ont., third in heat (qualified); 
Ray, Varey, Hamilton, Ont., 
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Auto
Body Ud. 'iff 
0 GLASS INSTALLATION 
0  .CUSTOM PAINiriNO 
rr«f plex-iip u 4  4«Uv«ty 
ACBOM «T noM saora oAru 
(Bam* U if. aa UftaU Matara)
STOP!
The bauds of onr experts 
 ̂will have your .cal' loolt* 
Ing like new.
OVER 40 YiEAIUi 
EXPERIENCE
D. J.
KERR AUTO BODY S H O P "®
Ilia 81. rxnl. Ktl. 762.236a
Okanagan Builders
Ltd.
RESIDENTIAL LOTS AND 
COMMERCIAL PDOPERTY
'' \  f""............. ..... ......... ......... ..... ....... .............  ;
RUTLAND — A few single and duplex lots remain 
in our Mollywood Dell Mage III subdivision; fully 
serviced ond qualifying for C.M.H.C. nriortgage; 
from $3,600, including sewer hook-up. MLS,
OKANAGAN MISSION—Off Raymer and Schaefer 
Roads with woll-maintalned cherry and other fruit 
trees, paved roads, pbwer, Inlarid Natural Gos; 
from $3,950.
TRENCH PLACE — Within the city limits; duplex 
lots; ell services; from $7,700.
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CHANCE AT LAST By Alan Mover
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By THE a sso c ia ted  FBESSj 
Reliever Ron Perranoski.' thej 
veteran southpaw, picked up his 
24th save of the season ^Wednes­
day night, nailing the last four 
Detroit Tigers hatters and pres­
erving Jim Perry’s 15th victory 
of the season as the Minnesota 
Twins edged the Tigers 2-1.
Perry’s record of 15 wins is 
tops in the American League.
Baltimore Orioles streaked to 
their 19th consecutive victory 
over the Kansas G ty Royals, a 
4^, U-inning triumph.
The Twins lead over Califor­
nia in the West Division, a^d 
the Orioles edge over the Tigers 
in the East increased to five 
games.
Elsewhere, Boston Red Sox 
swept a day-night twinbill from 
the California Angels, 7*4, and 
8-3, Oakland Athletics edged 
Washington Senators 4-3, Mil­
waukee Brewers topped New 
York Yankees 4-1 and Cleveland 
Indians belted Chicago White 
Sox 6-2.
THREE PRAISED
“Ron came in and did the, 
job,” said Twins’ manager Bill 
Rigney. “Perry, Perranoski and 
I^cb rew , that’s an act I’d like
CARL YASTRZEMSKI 
. . .  rising again
to have for three or four more 
seasons” , he added.
Perry, 15-7, pitched five per-
Reliever Goes All The Way
t ?X)RONTO (CP) — Tom Gay- rd, co-captain of Canada’s 
equestrian team now touring 
Europe, says Canada’s riders 
have proved a point but the 
^ e s  and pains to their steeds 
makes it doubtful they’ll accom­
plish much in the two remaining 
international jumping events.
Gayford is home to clean up 
some business matters and visit 
with his family before returning 
overseas for the final jumping 
show at Dublin. He’U miss this 
week’s Royal International at 
Wembley, England.
Jim  Elder arrived home last 
week and will return in time for 
Wembley with two fresh jump­
ers, Sboeman and Beefeater^ 
Co^aptain Elder’s top Euro­
pean horse. Pieces of Eight, is 
off top form.
Steelmaster a n d  Canadian 
Qfab. ridden by Jim Day of 
oakidlle, Ont., are also hurting 
and Gayford says it could be 
t)[we to six w ee^  before either 
horse is ready for competitive 
. jumping again. ‘
Gayford’s gelding. Dreamy 
Joe, is a mere striiding at six 
on the international circuit. He 
performed magnificently on the 
Continent but - hit a > . practice 
jump at Hickstead, England. 
Gayford said he backed off be­
cause ’T  want to get him home 
Wmout hurting him.”
Gayford's o t h e r  European 
horse. Big Dee, won the Na­
tion's Cup at La Baule, France, 
victory he used to score the 
British press which has implied 
Canada’s team “were false 
Olympic champions” in 1968 at 
Mexico City.
The Nation’s Cup is the pres­
tige event of any international 
horse jumping show_
“They’ve always asked ques- 
bons, had doubts about the Ca­
nadian team,” said Gayford of 
he . British press. “Now there 
are no more questions.”
BASEBALL 
LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League
AB R H Pot. 
F  Robinson, Bal 299 57 98 .328 
a s t r z e m s k i .  Bos









J. PoweU, Bal 
Home runs: 
Yastrzemski, F.
381 63 116 .321 
380'50 122 .321 
352 61 113 .321 
304 59 97 .319 
371 67 118 .318 
366 75 116 .317 
359 46 113 .315 
337 56 106 .315 
KiUebrew. 29 
Howard, Wash
ington, J . PoweU, 25 
Runs batted In: KiUebrew, 80 
J . PoweU, 70.
Pitehlng: McDowell, Cleve 
144, .778; Cain, Det, 0-3, .750.
National League
AB R II Pot.
Carty, AU 316 67 114 .361 
Clomente, Pgh 305 45 107 .351 
Perez, Cine 357 75 123 .345 
Hickman, Chi 291 62 09 .340 
D d i ,  SF 283 48 04 .332
GdRon, SD 362 53 120 .331frabark’tz, LA 301 58 09 .320 
Ose, Cine 372 68 120 .323 
Williams, Chi 372 80 120 .323 
Menke, Hous 330 47 107 .316 
Home tuns: Perez, 30; Bench 
Cine, 28 
Runs batted in: Perez, 03; B 
WilUams, 85.
Pitehmgt Giustl, Pgh, 8-1 




BATTLE OF THE 
BRUISERS
bOENB KINISKI. 270, 
fmrmer World’s Champion
vs.








and LOVELY LOUISE 
Blonde Bombera
DUNCAN McTAVIsn, 212. 
Vcnalile Scot
vn,
WILD BILL KOCHEN. 239 
Winnipeg Rowdy
ACEVEINI V.S. liH IISK
Kitigside Ucketa and reserva­
tions a t The Music Box, and 
Wigwam Smoke Shop.
AdaalMion 82.50. 82.00. 
f  Under U, $1.00.
BASEBALL
STANDINGS




Baltimore 59 36 .621
Detroit 53 40 .570 5
New York 51 43 .543 7%
Boston 49 44 .527 9
Cleveland 43 50 .462 15
Washingtoi 43 52 .453 16
West
Minnesota 58 31 .652
California ' 56 39 .589 5
Oakland 51 44 ,537 10
KaiisasCity 34 59 .366 26
MUwaukee 34 62 .354 27%
Chicago 33 64 .340 29
Results Wednesday 
Baltimore 4 Kansas G l^ 3 
Minnesota 2 Defroit 1 
Boston 7-8 CaUfomia 4-3 
Cleveland 6 Chicago 2 
Oakland 4 Washington 3 
Milwaukee 4. New York 1 
Games Today 
Baltimore at Kansas City 
Dei^^oit at Minnesota 
Chicago, a t Cleveland 
California at Boston 
National League 
East' . ' ' '
W L Pct.OBL 
53 43 .552 
50 44 .532 
' 47 46 .505
43 50 .462
41 33 .436 
40 55 .421
Weljt





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Bruce (Dal) Canton came 
through with a key reUef job for 
the Pittsburgh Pirates as a 
s ta rte r..
“I ’d rather be a starter but I 
know r u  be back in ti e billl- 
pen,” Dal Canton said Wednes­
day night after working 7 2-3 in- 
ning.s and getting the victory in 
the Pirates’ 5-3 triumph over 
the Atlanta Braves that boosted 
to two games the Pirates lead 
in the National League East. 
Second-place New York Mets 
lost to San Diego Padres 54 in 
10 innings.
Dal Canton started because 
the Pirates have three starters 
out with injuries.
Bob Ve^e, sore arm, "is ex­
pected back Saturday or Sun­
day, but it is not known when 
Bob Moose, sore elbow, wiU re­
turn and Stave Blass-^is on the 
disabled Ust after being hit,on 
his pitching arm by a line cbi've.
Elsewhere Wednesday,' Hous- 
ton Astros hammered St. Louis 
Cardinals 13-9, Los Angeles 
Dodgers outtasted M o n t  r  e a 1 
E x ^ s  12-10,. the Chicago Cubs 
clubbed Cincinnati Reds , 10-2 
and Philadelphia PhiUies topped 
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. Results Wednesday
Los Angeles 12 Montreal 10 
San Diego 5 New York 4 
Philadelphia 5 San Francisco
2
Pittsburgh 5 Atlanta 3 
Chicago 10 Cincinnati 2 
Houston 13 St. Louis 0 
Games Today 
Cincinnati at Chibago 
Atlanta at Plttsburgli 








TV F O R . .
that finished Dal Canton for the 
night. Orlando Cepeda singled 
in a run and the bases were 
loaded before Giusti got out of 
the inning.
The Pirates scored twice in 
the first, one run scoring on 
Willie Stargell's double, and 
twice in the third on Dave 
Cash’s bases loaded single.
Ivan Murrell’s RBI single 
with two-out in the 10th ofi 
Nolan Ryan got San Diego by 
the Mets, who had taken a 4-3 
lead on Bud Harrelson’s sacri­
fice fly in the ninth. *]^e Padres 
tied it- 44 on Nate Colbert’s 
leadoff homer in the bottom of 
.the ninth. Murrell followed with 
a single to knock out Tom 
Seaver for the first time since 
May 6.
HAD S-HITTER GOING
Dal Canton, a 28-year-old 
right-hander with a 5-1 record, 
had a five-hitter and a 5-1 lead 
before running into trouble in 
the' eighth and being saved by 
bullpen coUeague.Dave'Giusti.
Gil Garrido ophned the eighth 
with a double and, with two out, 
scored on Mike Lum’s triple
SPIEZIO BELTS LONG ONE
Ed Spiezio socked a two-run 
homer to give, San Diego a 3-3 
tie in the seventh.
Bob Bailey, drove in four runs 
with a homer and two-run dou­
ble; Ron Fairly smacked a two- 
run homer and John Bateman 
cracked a two-run single as 
Montreal built up a 104 lead, 
b u t Los Angeles came back to 
win ;on an eight-run seventh in­
ning. Big blows of the inning for 
the Dodgers were a  grad slam 
homer by Tom Haller and a 
solo shot by Von Joshua.
fret , innings and allowed only 
two hits before P e r  r  a n o s k i 
came to the rescue in the eighth 
with one Detroit run in and the 
tying run on. second with two 
out. The left-hander got Jim 
Price on a grounder and retired 
the Tigers in order in the ninth.
Loser was'Mickey Lolicb, 0-
11.
The Orioles kept their string 
alive when pinch-hitter Cliico 
Salmon drove in the winning 
run with a two-out infield hit in 
the 13th inning.
Baltimoi'c dropped its first 
and last game-to the two-year 
old expansion club on May 9, 
199.
YAZ FLYING HIGH
Carl Yastrzemski collected 
three- hits in each game, in­
creasing the average to .323 to 
move into contention for his 
fourth batting title in the double 
victory over the Angels.
Yaz, hitting at a .523 clip has 
increased his hitting streak to 
12 consecutive games with 23 
hits in 44 attempts.
In the nightcap, John Ken­
nedy had a homer and George 
Thomas a two-run double. Tom 
Egan and Roger Repoz had 
homers for the Angels.
Oakland erupted for three 
eighth-inning runs, the last on 
Washington r e l i e v e r  Darold 
Knowles’ throwing error, to 
overcome the Senators.
ALOU HOMERS 
Felipe Alou opened the A'is 
eighth with a homer and after a 
walk, Knowles came on. Joe 
Rudi ripped a pinch double to 
tie itr at 3-3 before Knowles got 
the next two hitters. The left­
hander then walked Dick Green 
intentionally. Then with Dave 
Duncan at bat, Knowles’ pickofi 
throw to first went wild and the 
winning run came across.
Paul Casanova had a homer 
for the Senators.
Consecutive fifth inning ho­
mers by Ted Savage and Bob 
Burda snapped a 1-1 tie and 
sent the Brewers on their way 
to their first triumph over the 
Yankees this season. Bob Bolin 
tossed a six-hitter for the win­
ners.
Cleveland got three runs in 
the third inning on run-scoring 
doubles by Buddy Bradford an: 
Eddie Leon and a RBI single 
from Jack Heideman in coast­
ing to  their victory over the 
White Sox.
LEADS IN DEFENSIVE
T o 1 e d 0 ’s unbeaten football 
team permitted an average” of 
only 209.1 yards per game to 
lead the United States in total 
defensive statistics in 1969.
U)NDON ((CP) -  Jackie 
Stewart, world diiuQpioa auto 
racing driver, says be some­
times thinks racing “Is . the 
most futile, stupid, sdfish 
thing a  matt can do.”  .
Since the beginning’ o f . the 
year, at least 10 drivers have 
been killed in auto racing 
events.'’
Tw o names were added in 
recent weeks to the long list 
of Grand - Prlx drivers who 
died on the track—-New Zea­
land’s Bruce McLatett, killed 
while in a trisl nm  on an Eng­
lish track, and Briton Piers 
Courage, fatally injured in the 
Dutch Grand Prix a t Zand- 
voort.
Stewart, a 32-year-OId Scots­
man, is bitter about the death 
of his fellow drivers. Someone 
has to do sometiiing, he said.
“It’s no good to be sad an 
hour after the. accident or the 
funeral
"The thing I wanl most in 
my life is to see my two boys 
growipg up and doing things I 
did as a W -  I want to Onjoy 
mv family.”
But the chances of this are 
not too good. While cars and 
drivers have improved im-- 
measurably, tracks and safety 
regulations have not, accord­
ing to Stewart.
The long-haired, wiry cham­
pion was the first Grand Prix 
driver to wear an impreg­
nated, flameproof mask and 
to use safety belts.
Stewart, described as “ruth: 
lessly professional,” insists 
Courage should not have died. 
If there had been a proper 
barrier, he would have had 
“an 85-per-cent chance of re­
covering.”
The car driven by Courage, 
a 28-year-old father of two, 
went out of control on the
J. GUERRIER 
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249 Betimrd Avt. 
f h fm  762-4493
fastest sectiim of the circuit. 
ItloomOrsaulfrd a t 160 m.p,h. 
into * wooden section and ex­
ploded into a.fierce blaze. ' '
Stewart says:
‘‘We need new ^methods of 
tire-fighting, • new seat belts, 
new; everything. These things 
are available. If we were ig­
norant of them, it wouldn’t be 
so criminal.”  ‘
The Scotsman, who earns 
about / $250,000 a year, has 
been criticzed for his views 
with the comment that drivers 
are well paid for taking the 
risks of soeed racing.
, H«> replies:.
“Half of these guys think 
v;e are gladiators. Well, that’s 
a lot of bloody cheek. We’rg 
not asking pon star Tom 
Jones to be elec^cuted op his 
microphone. He’s paid that 
sort (d money .because he is 
the best performer in.his cho-: 
sen profession.”
The champion declares he 
is paici for his talent, not the 
risks he takes. ■ ,
' '  He also lashes out a t some 
tracks on the Fmmula One 
circuit as being obsolete at 
the speeds drivers are attain­
ing. '■
A rm sfrong , 
Kom loops Loud
VERNON, B.C. (CP)—Arm­
strong Shamrocks and Kam­
loops .'Kamis XwA two-gamO' 
Icada 'Wednesday night in thOir 
semi-final interior lacrosse ser*' 
ies a t Vernon and Armstrongvi 
In scries A. Armstrong e d ^  ' 
Salmon Arm 9-6 before 500 .fans . ' 
at Armstrong -while in series B  , 
play at Verhon. Kamloops eamO 1 
through with a narrow 12*11 win 
over Vernon BIuCs.
Howie Carter paced Armstropg 
with three goals and one assist. 
Leading scorer-for Kamloc^ 
was Norm Cleveland with CoH  
goals. For Vernon -Merv Kd- : 
owski led with four goals while  ̂
veteran Norm Ogasawate i(klcked 








Get your driveway blacktopped with an assurance of 
fine workmanship and complete guarantee. 
Protect Tour Broadloom from Sand and D ir t . . • 
FINANCING ARRANGED____________
I FREi: ESHMATES —  PH. 5-7165 |
KOSH PAVING
ONLY DAYS
t b e  s t Q G  s h o p
SPORT COATS, SUITS 
& COORDINATES
BY CAMBRroCE & COUNTRY tg  g
SQUIRE. LIGHTWEIGHT J  ghM FW  
STYLES. BROKEN SIZES | | | i l i
& LINES. #  4iB
Casual Slacks, Shirts.
All Sw eaters.................... Reduced /  3
SPECIAL GROUPING
V2 PRICE
LIGHTWEIGHT SUITS & SPORTS COATS
Ihit Odv.ftiic-I.nt It not publnh.d «r ditployrd by liquor Control Bootd <x by Ih* Cov.in«.n« of Lilhh CaLoiWo.
H  MAJOR OIL Mw AND OIHIR I
CREDIT CARD S
(iM) UNivtnsM. CMDii Accrnuici com,
A t These Prices No Credit Extended 
-  Cash Only -  All Sales Final -  
Alterations Included.
ijE*SE2E S E i 4 n n t t  D m T  o n jB iE B . l a u B ^  JIJL T 1 ^  m P fA c e  S d z e  
Suspect K ille r
llMONTBEAL (CP) r -  Felice 
’have.been urged a t a  coa- 
here to become , xoiore 
' in  defence of law 
were advised in  final ieS' 
Wednesday to  use "pen* 
and the ballot box to 
their problems.
^Delegates from 133 North 
nerican police . associatioos 
senting m o re  than 125,(XW 
dUcemen a t the 18th annual In* 
ational Conference of Police
Associations here passed a reso^ 
l u t i o h  demanding haamiediate 
government action against po* 
lice uners. They warned tiiat 
pdUce would "deal with their 
assailants directly**, or withdraw 
their services if no action was 
taken."
A n o t h e r  resolution urged 
metnber associations to sed i the 
right to  strike.
But George Springate, former 
Uontreal police officer and a
7AHABa (AF) —  A-37-year-old 
cab driver cauftht by a  polioe 
Makeout a t Ihtetnatioaal̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ /̂  ̂
port has be«B accused of miir* 
deriog two’womim hostaî ^̂ ^̂  
IB.000 ro b b ^ .
M ltqn Nijport^ W ^ 
twMiflght Wednesday n i ^ t  ah he 
steigied off a  plane which police 
Liberal member of the Q u eb ec |« aW  he had boarded in Los An. 
assembly now, hM  deblfcles.
p y  U.S. Forces In S. Yielnain
^ S A I G O N  (AP) — United 
Btes forces abandoned today a 
eged. patrtd’ base in the 
vest com er of South Viet* 
where 33 Americana have 
killed a n d " 165 ’’̂ woUnd^ 
July 1, infom ed soumSa
Ih e  paratroops firom 'thelO lst 
ime Division disabled simie 
their artillery guda and abtuH 
ed them  beftire they fre^ 
ted, the sources said.' ' i 
|jOnly sketchy information was 
ivailable on the withdrawal 
patrol base Ripcord, on a 
^Î QOO-foot ridge north of the A 
^ m a u  valley and 13 miles east of 
^ ib e  Laotian border. But the 
iMpurceS said the base was under 
H ^ ttack  itoday.
I t  was the first tim o in nearly 
I'monthSr since NoVi 2, that 
l;S. forces abandoned a  patrol 
imder ' pressure and de- 
.yed their guns to.keep.them  
of North Vietnamese hands. 
S :T h e  missicm of the paratroops 
Kpcord was to check infiltra* 
M tion corridors from Laos, to 
^ ,'k e e p  track of wbat*s going on 
' * to prevent the North Viet* 
tese from moving into the 
vlimds where a ll the popula- 
is,** one o ffice  said.
Be was diarged with, the inur^ 
ders of D ^ re s  Pala'cino, 42, 
and Judy Lamb, 40.; '
The bodies of the two women 
were f o ^  in a field Monday IQ 
miles ftom the scene of the ear­
ly-morning robbery, a Western 
Union- branch in Coral Gables 
shot several
g O N A V B in iR rS  FATE
It’s
e ^ te s-to 'S ta y
face reality.
He said aolutioos win not be 
fomid ter "ontthe-street justice*' 
biit in education,'' public rda« 
ttons and the "greatest weapon**
—dections.
BEACnON ANGRY . ^ ^ ^
Ddegates-angered by the anblBoth bad been 
per slayings of two Chicago po* times in the head 
licemen Skiday night unajoi*! Police found the bodies after 
motisly passed the resdtutionla th M  victim, Bruce Reitz, 39, 
urging government actim. Butlmanager of the Western Union 
Mr. Springate desqibed the office, d  r  a g g e d himself Vh 
conference reaction as "walking I miles to a  highway. He bad 
a w ^  frdm reality.”  Ibeen shot twice in'the bead.
Leo Flouffe of the Miont* A sketch of the gunman was 
teal pdice department said po* made from Reitz's description, 
lice can meet successfully the Following the arrest, police 
challenges of society if they|said they found a .22-calibre 
make u se  of publicity and tech* 
noibgy in the same way that 
legislators do. - 
“Pethuasion has been the 
most, efficient method used by 
those who change our laws and 
it should become our method 
also.
Insp. Plouffe told the dele* 
gates that police should respect
The base and the • patrols 
working out tn m  U have been 
under frequent North Vietnam­
ese attack an this m p n t^O n  
We&esday Nbfth VietnamMe 
troops ambushed a patrol 
inile east of the base, .killing' 12 
Amiericahs and wounding six in 
a  6)&*}i^ fight
irw w  ilm 'largest number of Itbe law blit also communicate 
Aiherican casualties^in a  singleltheir opinions "on the possible 
action since 24 were kUted and dangers of this or that mea* 
29 wounded; May 6 ta a  North sure**, to legislators.
Vietnamese attack on another Cari P m ^  . nevrfj^tected 
patrol base 12 mUes south of the presidrat of ICPA, sd d  U.S. po* 
demilitarized zone. H?®
A m crio m  M S  b o m b e n  Itew  “ <* “ T " ' '
five m tM jaissionsv along  th e  K  p |tro lm a n  P arseU , a  23-year 
I ^ O a n  b o rd er W e d ^ s d a y  y g te ra n n f th e  D e tro it po lice de*
®*S^**J*??, partment. said:miles of Ripcord* Some 25 of the I f *We will throw, our wdsbt be* 
big bombers droK»ed 750 tons of candidates who .stand for 
bombs on North Vietnamese ^nd order at all times, not 
base camps and supply depots, just when voting ' time ap*
In Phnom Penh, the Cambo- . .i-i-ao**.
dian militaiy command todi- L ^ *catfid that | Wednesdey how they .coiud frus*cateo mat remiorceo l g investigations
handgun behind an 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Any­
one Who buy.. the (Canadian air* 
craft carrier‘Bonaventure and 
tries -to turn it into a  convention 
centre is heading for the finan­
c ia l - to ^ .  says Bill K o m ^ ,  a 
V an co u ^  ship broker whose 
"navy*Vover the years has been 
bigger than Canada's.
. Mr. Kennedy, head of N.W. 
Kennedy Ltd., described , by an 
official of the federal govern­
ment's Crown assets agency, as 
one <d1he top ship buyers in the 
world, said such efforts have a 
“lOO-pereent failure rate.**
"Any time anyone has tried to 
turn a warship into a floating 
convention centre, hotel, gam. 
bling casino or whatover, it has 
ended not just a failure, but in 
absolute, resounding, glorious 
disaster," he said' in an inters 
view Wednesday.
Mr". Kennedy, a Vancouver 
native who grew up in Aus­
tralia, said he has been buying 
and selling ships "all over the 
world” for 15 years.
Mr. Kennedy admitted he in­
tends to' Ud on the 'BoaavOntnm 
'.‘strictly for scrap.**, ''
He said he was breaking: a 
personal pdicy to ."avtnd public- 
:.ty like the plague** because, of 
what he caUed “idiot' state­
ments’* by people sayingvthey 
plan to buy toe BonaV^ture.’
He cited a statement by a 
Saskatoon steel company execu­
tive that toe company. .̂ would 
offer $1,000,0007 for the Bona­
venture—which was refitted in 
1967 a t . a cost of $11,000,000- 
wito toe possible purpose of 
turning it into a  Vancouver con­
vention centre. : 
e m r  TALK OpiOCY'
He also described as "idiocy 
an earlier statement by Vancou­
ver Mayor Tom -Campbell that 
toe city itself might bid for the 
ship.
"The whole City of Vancouver 
couldn’t  pay toe price of bring­
ing it he?e and operating it,'■ 
said Mr. Kennedy.
Such efforts in toe past have 
run into losses generally 10 
times bigger than toe profits toe 
promoters forecast, he said. Be
ppinted out thaV-toe Qty oljhad 
Long B e.a c h, ■ Ctolif., which I about WjOOO,^. 
bought the-liner (Jueen Maty in jhas^ rcached $50,000,000 and toe 
1967 to convert it  into a conven*. opened to
tion centre, hold and museuih* toe public^ . ,
VANCOUVER ICP) — Van- vices have been dropped because 
couver’s social' service depart* social workers and otoer staff 
nient expects record assistance 
payments this year with a total 
perhaps exceeding $15 ndUion.
Welfare cases have increased 
from 11,000 at toe first of the 
year to more than 16,000, in a 
period when seasonal employ­
ment usually means a decrease.
F. . J. McDaniel, social ser­
vice administrator, said Wed­
nesday his real concern was 
"what the situation is going to 
be like in October” when many 
seasonal jobs end.
He said nearly all special ser-
toust spend all their time pro- 
cessing applications and putting 
out cheques..
" W e  are far beyond our bud­
get for toe year," he said, "but 
fortunately for the poor, it's an 
open-ended budget mat expands 
to meet the need."
Under toe federal-provincial- 
municipal welfare- formula, 
Ottawa pays 50 per cent
payments, toe British ColunR’
bia government 30 per cent, j,j 
and the province’s municipaliA A  
ties, 20 per cent. •
Vietnamese
|fy e s  In Sky Scan Prairies 
| f o  Pry Out jHheat Ptantings
m**>*^ilEGlNA ((IP) — On dear 
^S!|ays this summer, there are 
^ y e s  in the s ^ ,  scanning prai-
0 « «  tn>ops h»™ vlrtaaiw  ™r.
rounded several Gambodian bat- __ _
was in its 13tb day, 'around to try; and indict us for
doing our jobs:
*;Am I  bdhg charged? They'll 
say no.
"Can I  see a lawyer? Of 
course yoii can, the agent willl 
say, b u t . . .  ,
“Do I have to answer any i 
questions? The answer will be| 
no.”
Tie fields to determine howl He smd toe method work^l 
much land has been sown to successfully during »  ^vestt- 
wheat and how much has been which was




.tlan Smith, 21, of no fixed 
iddress, was fined $50 and five 
[ther persons were remanded in 
irovincial court here tellow- 
ig a gate cradling inddent at 
Pacific Nationar Exhibition 
grodome Monday dght. A
iwn
eady packed
^ GRANTS ANNOUNCED 
VICTORIA (CP) — H e a l t h  
nlster Ralph Loffmark an- 
ipunced land purchase grants 
lere of $70,435 to the Pacific 
lentre for Human Development 
$36,666 to the Granville 
ichool Society. The centre p « ^
thinks one of toe major prob­
lems facing law enforcement of­
ficers in Quebec is going to dis- 
anpear,
" I  believe that tof pendulum 
(of violence) is gradually swing­
ing away.
"1 don't want to ddude my­
self but I  see that the youngl
crops. ■
Seven ain>Iianes equipped with 
bigh-pQwer(^ vdde-angle cam­
eras methodically fly for 13 
hours each day over toe prairie 
provinces, with lenses focussed 
on toe land 27,000 feet bdow.
The aerial su rv^ , which now 
has covered more than one-third __
of toe total planned area, is tolpeople in Quebec as in toe U.S; 
provide a check on daim s filed are t u r ^ g  - towatds concrete 
by farmers - under Operatiim political actiion in toe pmty of 
LIFTj toe federal plan to cut toeto d idce , . ' 
down on wheat acreage. ‘‘It’s a very good thing. They
R. L, Surtees, project mana- will support a cantodate who 
ger for U FT’s ahr photo Inter* I represents their option and the 
pretation division, sdd Wednes-1 terrorists ydllbeconac a tiny mi- 
day that toe aircraft have cov- nority a |a in ."  
ered a total of 10,230,miles S p ^ g a te  said police
r a ni  wwuuojr " ifn«h t Un* and a nhotoffraDhicIhave a  natural tendency to rcr,up of youths tried to break fine, Md a pjotoijapmc ^
m  a d o p r >  get into n n | j j e j j  of , about 85,000 «“ tteckers or outri^^
With a total Of 5W.000 ‘ flight to le £ | ^  W itad  into 
line miles and a 255,000 square  ̂
mile photographic area to be y ® ^ ^covered, he said, toe survey is a  waU ^ ^̂
on sdredule and wlU be finished IfoLSeM-protecuon. 
by toe Aug. 15 target date* The 
crews have been averaging 
about 500 flight line miles daily.
GETTING BONUS VALUE 
Each camera has 'a 250.pic*
a  a  around yoursdves 
t-prof 
He said:
"Lines of meaningful commu-| 
nlcations a n d  uhderstonding| 
must be opened.**,
children. The ■ society 1 cldwtally are, providing a gea-sland'bed ___
ates a day school and pro* 
des educational services for 
hlldren with leai^nlng disor- 
icrs.^
ACQUITTAL ORDERED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  British 
ilumbia court of appeal 
irdered an acquittal . here 
or Ralph Jarhes Smith' who 
as placed on suspended sen- 
nco in April In provincial 
mrt for passing a forged 
heque. Smith, a teacher, had 
teen raarged with dealing a t a 
,,nk with a $236 cheque as if It 
ere genuine.
Ma n  SENTENCED 
VANCOUVER (C P)-F rede^ 
ck John MacKenzle, 28. was 
lentenced Wednesday to four 
lars in prison after pleading 
,ty to the theft of $240 from 
« Four Worlds restaurant In 
iwntown Vancouver July 14.
sifiMHER PROJECT 
VANCOUVER (CP)-Several 
emplto*ed University of Brl- 
(toiumUa students have
r n summer project, they "eporpUpn educailon" to
eral land inventory of toe prai­
rie provinces.
The LIFT plan—properly ti­
tled Lower Inventories For To­
morrow—provides c a s h  pay-1 
mehts to farmers who cut back 
on wheat production In this year 
of glutted wheat markets.
' •nt prairie Farm Assistance 
Administration office in Regina, 
an Administrative headquarters 
for the LIFT program, had
TRENTON, N.J. (AP) -  For* 
mer Newark mayor Hugh J . Ad- 
donido and four co-defendants 
face up to 20 years in prison on 
each of 64 counts of conspiracy 
and extortion,
AU five were convicted by a
mailed out about $2,020,000 in jury Wednesday night in what 
interim payments to farmers by thq United States government 
the start w this weeh.' Idcscrlbed as a Mafia-backed
..........................  I payoffs from
business
Of the nearly 00,0(M) reduction 
applications received to date 
from farmers, more than 6,700 
have been answered with in­
terim payments, averaging 325 
from too federal gov^rnntent 
agency.
scheme to squeeze. 
contractors doing  with 
Newark, New Jersey’s largest 
city, which has a population 
more than 400,000.
No date was set for sentehc* 
ing by Judge Gem-ge H. Barlow
The photographs are viewed ®*U^S. JDlaW^ 
through a form of *tereoscopo « ® expected tor
that gives an «®l*rged, toree^l- j
land parcels capital after toe jury
sate meets a t various Van- 
luver drlve-lna on Sundays.
will {tick up and seU do* 
,ted items.
d ir e c t o r  RBTIREa 
VANCOUVER (CP)—Eleanor 
Graham, the executive dlreo* 
(gt the Registered Nurses* 
dation of British Columbia, 
Teslgned effective Aug. 31.
CONBmON UNCHANGED
VANCOUVER (CP)—Matyln 
Ig Wilson, elghteyeartold vie* 
ot Monday's Canadian 
atiimal Railways derailment 
ear Prince Rupert, was still 
critical cowdlUon Wednesday 
h». He underwent surgery 




a Petroglyph W ater Woeka
crop area, summerfatiow, P « ; ^ id  deUbeTa"^^ les. 
tore and unused lapd, imd
clear^  identifies the crop w m .\  Ly,; q . oook, foreman of the 
If the pictures don t  Jibe with j„ jy  ,«jven men and
swap the farm er'a claim, field in s p ^  ^vQ women, read off each of the
tors go to toe farm  In qui
and asked the claimant
. J46 counts of the tndiotonent
Bbout Uhich included One count of 
ithe dlscrepaqcy. spiracy and 63 acts of exton*
The director of PFAA, H. 13. Uon.
Ridden, said his office in Re- “Hugh Addonizto. A n t h o n y  
gina has been getting about Lamorte, Joseph B l a n e o n e ,
14.000 mailed applications dally Ralfto Vlcaro. Philip Gordon 
twkn farmers wanting to get thulwere found guilte by the jury," 
$6 and 810 per acre payments. Ctook, repeated 41 times.
The lower psymente are for tjimorte It director of the No­
land left to Ue fallow and the work UUUtiea Authority. Gordon 
higher for land town to forage la Iptmer cite 
crone. *®i* The government alleged
M^ Ridden estimates there were
s : { ;  t o .  « .  U ll
while domijBion bureau d( atatla- ®* j®**®®® pending senteno-
Ucs figures toe tot"! will bel*® il Rlgo, the government’s 





ritann  on mobUa Iontit rttaripi 
f l  a|t«cn, 
homealCtolumi
extortion
l ! M « d  tra w l «rall«c» remaining ha n id  Wednesday that the federa- i 
IH  a  nark mmw tiMm 30 days. It Uon supports the need for a yei 
&  l in t  tlm a-tn  uamganlscd mass immunisation program for ed 
e a  in Rritish (Columbia has - * ^
empowered ■
about 36,000,00(k 
Last year there were about 
28.000.000 acres left fallow oh 
the prairies.
— «!!•-';......  ,  
TO na«D DONATION 
VANCOUVER (CP)-41m Kil-.
ildsat M the British in 1985. dtrrtoi 
Teachers* Federation, | to m  In efllca.
'  mittob who served 14 
ars in Congress, was rcHilect- 
mayor in 1866 but tort last 
germsn measles and will send I month to Kenneth Gibson, the
the I first btack man elected mayor 
M a  maj<w.N«riyhtist«mctte*
It*8 like Window shopping m a store Uiathas every- paper,youcanlookfornewsatjoutthcproductsand 
thing, isn’t it? Reading your daily newspaper, I  s c r v t o  ytiu’ro interested in. Y ou can discuss
mean. It’s ,where local merchants usually display quality, compare features and prices; and some-
thcirmpstattractivevalufes—firstllt’swhercthcyan- times make decisions that will save hours o f shop*
nounce their big sales and tell you about special ping around.
bargains. It’s how national advertisers bring you One nice thing about daily newspaper advertising; 
news about their products, too. You can read the ads you’re interested in when you
Yes, news. Daily newspaper advertising is hews, want to rcail them. There’s no one to stop you ill
C lo^  iiews. Browsing through'your daily news- themiddleofanewsstoryandsnakeyouxeadanad*
»uch|» kubsUntial donation 
g«nnaa miwitea,iuad.





Prices Effective Thurs,, Fri., Sat., July 2 3 , 2 4 ,2 5
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
Ready to  Eat, G overnm ent Inspected.




Ready to Eat. Centre C u t s ............................................................lb.
CHUCK STEAK C Q .
Canada Choice, Canada G o o d .................................................. ..... lb.
CROSS RIB ROAST 7 0 ,
TableRite Trimmed  ........................................... lb. m
SHOULDER STEAK
Freshly M in c e d ............................................. .... .............................lb.
WIENERS





lb. ^  %  Sunny Morn Brand. Vac Pak . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb.
B o a L ' % T i i c r v : -
IGA
Grade " A "  .  .  doz.
local Crisp, 




2 4  0z. lo a f
SALAD DRESSING 
CHUNK LIGHT TUNA
Fresh local . . . .  .  doz.
Green Onions and Radish
I '
128 oz. .  .  .  .  .
TOMATO CATSUP






2  tor 49c
COFFEE IGA Sunny Morn. I lb. pkg......... ..........  89c
/* A A IA IC n  D A D  fOA. Cola, Lemon Lime, Ginger Ale, 
V A IM P iC U  r U r  Orange, Root Beer, Grape. | A  Q Q .




VARIETY PACK ? r t“ l  55c
D C I I C U C C  Nallcy’s. Hamburger, Hot Dog, .Sweet n  |  a a
K kLI«jFlC<J Green, Bread ’n Butter. 12 oz. Jars v  for l• U U
DILL PICKLES ................. 55c
bunches




3 oz. pkg. ...
10 oz. tins
CRACKERS 
SHAKE N BAKE ? ;irs i-7 « o r  




Lemon Buns SXs,  ̂̂  „ 39c
Mashed Potatoes 
Whole Potatoes ut; „ „ 2 - 47c
35c
SMALL SHRIMPS
TOMATO PASTE .u,.. 1 3  tor 53c
TOMATOES Match 3  for 89c
LIQUID DRESSING 59c
BLUE LIGHT THINS
LIQUID DETERGENT 32 oz. plaitio
D A  i n  Johnson’s House & Garden.
ElAlll 11 oz. tin •«N,*e»«*««t**a«*****>******«**eee*«***«**«*e****«*****'r«pi>*e*»iMe
■ • ♦ • • • ♦ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ’••♦••eeepeeeeepeeterrpweee •» ♦ •••FUTURE r r  ‘  :
m A l  C A A D  Regular, y  OfC Banded Offer. Pink, Aqua, f a .  
M IA I-. p U A r  Gold, White. 3’i , ................................... ....... J O C
8 oz. pkg.
MACARONI DINNER
NAPKINS Kleenex Rainliow. 60’i  ............ 3  for 63  c
SWANSON MEAT PIES 2 tar69cneef, Chicken. Turkey. 8 o/.. . , Your Choice A  for
H A S H B R O W N S T ? "L r.^ " ‘......  -39c
GRAPE JUICE r r h o n . . . ............ 2 f» 5 5 c
HAL15
OK MISSION SHOPPING CENTRE
Open 1 0ari •  - •; Sat • -1  Man. - FrI. •  • I; 8 ti, ion. I  - • T OAjfa a > l
•m.
vM iem n w a j a m t ^ i i m T c o v m M f V t ^ n i L r t » , ) u n
.7'
NO VACATION FOR THE SUCCESS OF AWANT AD-THEY WORK ALL THE TIML 3^228





GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 





Residential and Commercial 





- Delivered Anywhere in
KELOWNA or VERNON
' Pbrae orders coUect 
7;, Business-jM244li
 ̂ Residence S42M320 « r 7 6 6 ^  
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
t v NORTH GLENMORE 
, WOODWORK LTD.
' ' McKinley Road 
V- ■ 7 6 2 ^
Window Shutters, Doois and 
Window Frames.
T, Th, s  tf




North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, liohg .Distance Moving 
*‘We Guarantee Satisfaction** 
U20ELUSST. 762-2020
Williams
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 





Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 




CUmUM AdroUsemfenta and Not* 
ICM for Udt p ile m ut be received 
be <:30 p jn . dar prevtona to pnblica- 
"tteL ' '
' ‘̂ Pbfloe 76̂ 32to .
WANT AD CASH BATES t 
;Om  or two days 4e per per 
iuetUoa.
Three conaecnUve day*. IHe per 
ward per Inaertlon.
(Ox cooaeeaUve daya. 3e per word 
per InaerUon. >
annlmam cbargo baaed on so woida.
' '. Mfailmnm cbargo for any advettiae' 
>aieiit la SOc;
Blitoa. - Engagemanta. Ilanlagea 
to per word. mlaimniD tlOO.
Ocatfc NoUeev to MemoiUnu, 
Carda of Tbanhi to per word. mliU*
■■RUUD' CLOOL ''’
If Bof paid wUblo lO daya. u  
Additional .cbargo of to per cent .
UCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
’ AppUcaUo wUUo cirealatlon aoao 
.’.ooly.
OeadiIiioA:SO pal day provlona to 
INBiMlcstlon#
.:t;-.One Inaertlon 11.75 per column loch.
.. . Tbrao coosecutivo Inaertiona 51.61 
3 per calamn Ineb. ‘
I.; Sin conaeenttvo InaerUonn '51̂ 67 
„ per eolomn Inch.
Road yonr ndvaitlaemeiit, too flrat 
• day U appeaiB. Wo m il not bo res- 
; ponalblo fn . mo» titan aw  tanorrect 
btiottlon.
7  BOX REPLIES 
SOo cbaiifo for too nse of n Courier 
" bon nsmber. and SOo addiUonal if 
rtpllea aro to bo maUed.
L.{ >. Namen and addieasea Of gnbolders 
are bdd coafMantlat 
V̂ . . An n eoadltoa of oceeptanto of a 
v: boa • number adveitlaement. whlla 
-.oveiy endeavor win ba made to foix 
A ward tepUea to too advertiser aa 
''V aoon aa poBsible. wt accept no llw 
i'vbUity In . respect el toes or damage 
oanogod to ' arlao torongb eitoer fail- 
. . DO D. delay in forwarding aneb .lo- 
: pUaa.:>bowovw canscd, wbetoar by 
. ' Aoglaetr W ’oUierwlse.
7  Repllto win bo held fw so dayA
•Subscription rates
f ..CWtlw boy delivery SOo per week, 
ji'. CoUtetod every two weeks.
‘vv Motor Route
>'.! U  .months . . . . . . . . . . .  $20.00
A montlia ................ ii.oo
;r: S moatoa ...............  6.00
BIAIL RATES
B.C. I ontalda Kelowna City Zona 
Umoatoa . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20.00
!/,i •months ..............   11.00
... s  months ..................  0.00
'I', Canada Ontalda B.C.
U  moatoa  ...........  $20,00
; «, moatoa ;............. I8.00
I  months • $.oo '
,7 UJ, Foreign Countries
U  montha ...............  $33.00
^ ^ t o a  ........ f” .. *0.00 • .
AQ mall payatiia in advance.
TBB KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Boa to, Kelowna. B.C.
1. BIRTHS
1 A DARLINO DAUOBTBB -  FAioUES 
raleloa evet Uw good news 'and want 
to thanb It wlUi toelr MendA ' A Kel- 
m>m Dally Courier Btrtb NoUce wUI 
I , f teU them risbt away. The rate tor tote 
. j,‘;to>eetal,aoUco la $$.0ft CaU tot 
‘ if jp itt N^loo Ad'Writer when ytor 
,'i,„(|diUd to beni, triephotto 7$1432t. v
’DEATHS
. .B.C. BEAST FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
' :iMlatocttoa eomea fiom remembering 
..departed femlty. friends and aaeoclatei 
I, j. wtUi a. memerial gin to toe Heart 
M>i.|f,iFoaadaUaL Kelowna Unit, P.O. Be« 
j%,ir ■
2. DEATHS
Flowers for every occasion 
from




T, Th, S, tf
4. ENGAGEMENTS
MALEN-MILETTO—Mr. and Mrs. Er­
nest Malen of East Kelowna are pleased 
to - announce the forthcoming marriage 
of their daughter Judith Anne, to Ken­
neth Wayne Miletto. son of Mr. and 
Sirs. Frank BfUetto Sr., of RuUand. 
The wedding will take place on Aug. S. 
at 4:30 p.m. in the St. Plus X Roman 
Catholic Church with Rev. C. P . Mnlvt- 
bill - oUidating.. • . t h
JOHNSON-MORIC: Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Johnson of Montrose, B.C., are pleased 
to announce toe engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Shirley, to Stanley 
AnUmey Motic of Rutland. The wed­
ding win take place on Saturday, Aug. 
A 1970, 3 p.m. -in Knox United Church, 
Trail. B.C. Rev, Bowles will officiate.
297
5. IN MEMORIAM
STRONG—For my dear mother. B ln  
Effie Viola Strong, who passed . away 
July 23, 1965.
Those whom we love go out of 
sight.
But never out of mind:
They are cherished in toe hearts 
Of those they. leave behind. - 
Always remembc)^ by yony daughter 
Jean. Vince and grandchildren. 297
LAKEVIEW MEMORlAl, PARK, NEW 
address Ste. 15 Breton Court, 1292 
Lawronco-Ave., 78M730. **Orav« mark­
ers in averlasilng bronxe** for aD ccm. 
etericA ' tf
6 . CARD OF THANKS
SIRS, ELSIE McCAMMON WISHES TO 
t ake ' this opportunity to thank' her 
many friends for their kindness and 
toonghtfulnesa during her recent stay 
In Kelowna General HospltaL 297
8 . COMING EVENTS
KELOWNA SUMSOCR SCHOOL OF 
Dance presents an evening of modem 
studies In exercises Including yoga,- and 
the creative dance. Saturday. July 25. 
8:15 p.m., St. David’s Presbyterian 
Hall. Adulta $1.25, children 7Sc. 299
10. BUSINESS AND 
PROF. SERVICES
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Carruthers & Meikle
founded in 1902 
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
Mr. B. M. Meikle, B. Com., 
P.R.I., R.I.B.C.,
' Notary Public 
and
Mr. H. N. Macpherfion, P.R.I., 
R.I.B.C. , 
762-2127
T. Th, S tf
■PHOTOGRAPHY
P0 9  t h e ; b e s t  in  p o r t r a it
and CoiUmerciBl Photography, 
Developing, Printing and En­
larging.
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO 
DiaV762-2883
2820 Pandosy St., Comer 
' Pandosy and West Ave.
Th tt
I t .  BUSINESS PERSONAL
:  RELIABLE PAINTERS & DECORATORS LTD.
EBtablishcd Firm from Koolonay.s Relocated ito 
I'K. Ok. Valley. Serving Penticton to Vernon 
SPRAY^ ROLLER & BRUSH PAINTING —  
PAPERHANOING
RESIDENTIAL — COMMERCIAL — INDUSTRIAL 
All Workmanship Guaranteed 
Free Estimates and Consultation.
R. ST. AMAND PHONE WARD
766-2206 J l v . ™  762-7315
WINFIELD COLLECT KELOWNA
- . ' ; ' . . ' , . T, Th, 8, 17
l^llAM iNO 
Buntpus Roomi, Additions, 
Ronodelllng imd Home 
' ItottovattooB of All i d i i ^  
IYf«o Estimates 




rsust, OiHkUfled Crew 
HouMi BBd Apactmenta 
Flee EsUnuiltoi
GEOROB WATSON
' 7 « - 7 « «
H










FYeo catimatex with 
no oNigatitou.
T. Th, 3  103
F o a rro B n$ PAfimNO AND 
g»B̂  eu e l tuMU I 
Bissay. itotoiSL
t






15. HOUSES FOR RENT
BBlGBTe GUSANa THBEB BEDBOOll 
' QQ . Boitt, ItikpbooD
TSMDSS. ' , u
lIODEfDOZED HOUSE. CUT CEN- 
tre. toclndc* letouMt faite. tXIS nuato. 
Ir. Tetophooe 7694077. ' 39S
16. APTS. FOR RENT
3001 Tutt St. 763-3915 
T, Th, S, 13
Skuba Diving Rental




T, Th, S 299
JORDAN’S BUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
plei tram Canndx'a toigest carpet tel- 
ectian. tele^onu Kelto HcOongald. 
766toOX Expert tnetallatinn service, tf
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
762«55 or 765-7473; in Winfield 766- 
2107.
to there u drinking problem in yonr 
home?' Contact Al-Anon at 76^73S3 or 
765h6766L U
CEBASne LESSONS; M O R N I N G ,  
afternoon and evening, for . beglnnen 
and advanced ctndenti. SmaU claisea. 
Telepbona 763-2083. tf
IF THERE ARE ANY LISTENERS 
who listen to radio. Church of God by 
Herbert W. Armstrong, please write 
to Box C-569 The Kelowna Dally Courier.
, '299
13. LOST AND FOUND
ONE SMALL DOG APPROXIMATELY 
five months old. Re4 c<SIar. Lost in 
vicinity of West Avenue. White. paws 
and - white tip on talL brindle brown 
body. Male. Telephone 762-6625. 299
LOST: FEMALE SIAMESE CAT WEAR- 
ing a  black collar, Glenrosa area, 
Westbank. Telephone . 768-5569. 298
FOUND: LADY’S WATCH AT HOTARY 
beach, Lakeshore Road.'Telephone 764- 
4387. 299
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
NEW DUPLEX. THREE BEDROOMS, 
kitchen Mrttb dining area, (stove in­
cluded), broadloomed Uving room, non­
wax flooring toroughouL bathroom with 
ample cupboard space,' fuU basement. 
Spring Valley Subdivision. Rent 8165 
per month. Telephone 763-3737 or 765- 
7685. U
COUNTRY UVING, WITH LOVELY 
view at McKenzie Manor fiveplex on 
McKenzie Road, Rutland. Two baths. 
21̂  - bedrooms, ipacions living. Some 
children welcome. Water and garbage 
collection free. $135 per month. No 
Pets. -Telephone 7633472. ' tf
DUPLEX WITH CARPORT. NICELY 
landscaped and fenced for privacy. One 
block from shopping centre. Good home 
for retired or working couple. AH care- 
taking provided. No children. No pets. 
$130.00 includes stove and refrigerator. 
Telephone 7635018. 299
NICE TWO BEDROOM SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex with carport. No high steps. 
Quiet location. Older' couple preferred. 
No doga. No children. Available August 
15. Telephone 762-6036 or apply 1148 
Centennial Cres. . . .  . u
SEPTEMBER 1st — THREE BEDROOM 
duplex, close In. 1V$ baths, finished 
rnmpus room in toll basement. Stove, 
refrigerator, cable i televlalon. No pets. 
$190 per month, includes beat. Telephone 
762-3439. ;
WELL FURNISHED. CLEAN CABIN 
for rent to one person only, No'pets, 
references needed. Rent per month $55 
for steady and clean tenant. Utilities 
Included. Telephone alter 6 p.m. to 765 
7277. 299
MAIN FLOOR OF . LARGE TWO BED 
mom home, basement, fireplace, gas 
heat. Close to downtown. No dogs, no 
children. $75 damage deposit' plus rcfei^ 
encea -required. Available August 1st. 
Telephone 762-0801. 298
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1ST. NEW 1100 
sq. ft. 3 bedroom side by side duplex, 
close to school, lake and park. Full 
basement, sundeck. No pets. Contact 
ft. Smith, 641 MorrUtin Ave. Telephone 
763-2509 or 763310;i. 297
NEW UNFURNISHED 3 BEDROOM 
duplex In Rutland. WaU to waU carpet, 
garage. Available August 1st. No small 
children dr pets. Apply 715 Gertamnr 
R(wd. Rutland. tf
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
slxplex In RuUand on Briarwood Road. 
Close to school and shopping. Children 
welcome. No pets, AvaUable August 15. 
Telephone 762-4308, tf
NICE. TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
house trailer tor rent In Skovllla IVallor 
Park, $150 month. Immediate occupancy. 
Couple with one or two children. TUe. 
phone 767-2363, u
FULLY FURNISHED 14’xG5* MOBILE 
home nt Hiawatha Park. Adulta only, 
no pets. Reference required. Apply In 
person at park office. 302
FOUR HEDROOH HOUSE EQUIPPED 
with refrigerator, etove. washer, dryer. 
Available September to AprlL Winfield 
area. Rent $180 per month. Telephono 
7to-27to. 301
THREE HEDROOHS, FULL BASE- 
ment. aundeck, stove. School and shop* 
ping Uiree blocks, Nice view. No pets. 
Rutland, $168 mimUily, Telephone 765- 
3173. -, . 301
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, UNFURN- 
Ished, Well to wail carpellng, full 
basement. Located In Rutland. Avail 
able Immediately. Telephone 763-6172
101
AVAILABLE IffiPTEMBEn 1 TO 
June 30, toralehed 3 bedroom honso. 
Fireplace. Sullable tor family of four, 
i m  per month plus uUlitlee. Westbank 
Telwhoate 768-8631. 299
TWO BEDROOM |I6USE. STREMEL 
Hoad, RuUand, Untoralshed. Carport 
and storaxo shed. Available Immed­
iately. $123 per month. Telepbona 766- 
373$ after 6 pra. 296
nUTLAND AND WINFIELD. NEW TWO 
and three bedroom dnplexeai wall to 
wUI carpaUng throusbout, 1113 and 
$160. TblepbosM 763W4. (f
TWO BEDROOM, TWO STOREY COD 
tote e« Weed Lake: stove, refrigerator. 
6110 per month. No doge or chUdren. 
TtlephoM 7632»n. | |
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT, 
dnplax lor rent. AvelHaMe Anguet lei. 
One or two chUdien allowed. ’Ible^ene 
7633673 efter •  p.m. if
piBEE_ bedroom  ONK-YpR-OLD 
heme. Benvoulto area. Avallalito imme- 
dtoMy. Large mndeck. No children 
II. lyiepheM 7C3IS3. , 302Tyl i
u m i
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
svaitoUto a t MIB Creek Apartment: 
stove, tefrigentor. wall to waB car­
pet. cable televisiaa, heal. lights and 
parking taclnded at $145 per montli. No 
pets; No dilldren. Retired or profession­
al persons preferred. Telephone 762- 
4840 or 7633177. tf
AVAILABLE ON AUGUST L A VERY 
desirable three bedroom snlto to Fair- 
lano Court Apartments at 1230 Law­
rence Ave. Close to Capri Shopping 
Centre. Cable television, -very qnlet No 
cUldrcn under 14 and no pets. Tele­
phone 7633814. U4
ORCHARD MANOR. 1181 BERNARD, 
three bedroom apartment, $165. 1400 
aqoare feet, wall-to-wall tbronghont; 
large laws front and rear, parking, 
laundry, recrcaUun.room provide, mas­
ter bedroom cnsuUe. Immediate . oc­
cupancy. Telephone 7630722, 297
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHBISE 
at 1938 Pandosy S t, renting deluxe 
snitea. For safety, comfort 'and qnlet 
nesa Uve in Kelowna’s most luxnrious 
apartment No children, no pete. Tele­
phone 763364L tf
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM SUITE. 
waU to waB carpeting, avocado refrig­
erator and stove. Near Sbops Capri. 
No - small children. Telephone 7623469 
or 7643301. U
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1: ONE BED- 
room suite, stove, refrigerator, carpet­
ing, drapes, fireplace, color TV. Lo­
cated at 1469 Bertram S t Telephone 
7638133. tf
LIKE NEW THREE BEDROOM SUITE, 
wall to waU carpeting, bath and a half. 
Near Shops Capri. No smaU children; 
Telephone. 7635469 or 7643301. tf
ONE AND two : BEDROOM SUITES 
for ren t Imperial Apartments. No 
children, no pets, Telephone 764-4246.
tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
Rutland: refrigerator and stove Included 
at $100 per month. Available August 1st 
No pets. Telephone 765-7233 or 765-5838. tf
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. RUGS, 
drapes, stove, refrigerator, cable TV, 
washing faclliUes, car park. 560 Suth­
erland Ave. Telephone 7632880. tf
SELF-CONTAINED SUITE SUITABLE 
for clean, quiet, retired couple. No 
ChUdren, no pets. 1085 Martin Avenue.
299
THREE BEDROOM APARTMENT FOR 
rent immediately, Okanagan Mission: 
Telephone 7636254. -ChUdren . accepted. 
No pets. , 297
ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT — 
Imperial Apartments. Telephone 764- 
4246. U
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. CLOSE IN. 
Broadloom. stove,- refrigerator, cable 
TV. no ChUdren. 1860 Pandosy St. tf
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1: TH>STAIRS 
suite, furnished. $75 per month. Tele­
phone 7623207. 299
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
ROOM FOR RENT. UNFURNISHED 
or furnished if desired. Linens supplied, 
pins refrigerator and hot- plate. AvaU­
able Immediately. One or two genUe- 
men. Telephone 7633833. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, EX-. 
ceUent downtown locaUon. Linen sup-'̂  
pUed, By the week or month. AvaU­
able immediately. Please telephone 
763-4U8. tf
ROOMS FOR RENT FOR WORKING 
men only. Kitchen. facUiUes. use of 
large" Uving' room, linen, dlrites sup­
plied. Private entrance. Telephone 765- 
6793. ' -302
GROUND FLOOR F U R N I S H E D  
housekeeping room for rent. Only male 
pensioner -need apply, 453 ^Lawrence 
Ave. ^
S L E E P I N G ’ ROOM FOR RENT. 
Gentleman only, 'Low rent . by the 
month. Apply ait 1851 Bowes' St., or 
telephone 762-4775. tf
BERNARD LODGE .HOUSEKEEPING 
room for rent. Telephone 762-2215. 911 
Bernard Ave. tf
BEP-SITTING ROOM AND KITCREN, 
suitobie for elderly lady. Telephone 
762-3303. 299
ROOM FOR SINGLE LADY, LOVELY 
qnlet home near the park and Inke. 
Telephone 762-3941. ’ '299
NEAT. WELL FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
rent. Close to park and lake. Tele 
phone 763-2136 evenings, 299
18. ROOM AND BOARD
PRIVATE ROOM'. AND BOARD FOR 
an elderly gentleman. Telephone 762- 
8675, > . tf
VACANCY IN BEST HOME FOR LADY, 
leml-privnte rooin- Telephone 762-3446.
-U
BOARD AND BOOM FOR VOCATION- 
at School students. Close to school. 
Telephone 763-$064. 299
20. WANTED TO RENT
FURNISHED BACHELOR OR 1 BED- 
room apartment required -by n reliable 
local businessman. 'Preferably In nn 
apartment block., Linen oild kitchen 
utensils not necessary. Please reply 
to Box C-308 Kelowna Dally Courier.
299
nCMP SERGEANT, WIFE AND TWO 
boys, aged 12 and 8. dealrea .to rent 
throe bedroom house by Sept, 1,' Please 
write Sergeant J. Graham. 330 Doyle 
Avc„ Kelowna or telephone 762-DOO.
209
TEACHER AND F A M I L Y  NEED 
three bedroom untoralshed house to 
rent September 1, Kelowna or Westbank. 
Write Mr, Hlch Longman, Box 160, 
MacKenile or ielophone 097-3337, 299
RENT OR LEASE, 3000 SQUARE FOOT 
warehouse with SOO square foot accom­
panying offico, good access, concrete 
floor with 24 foot ceiling piwferred. Box 
CS6I, The Kelowna Dally Courier. 200
ONE BEDROOM rUHNISflED OR 
partly toratohed •ulto, within walking 
distance to downtown. Telephone 763- 
2412 or 762-5219 after 8:10 p.m. 30i
REQUIRED BY AUG. lit, 3 BEDROOM 
houM or duplex, prefcrrably cast of 
Olenmore SIrcct. Telephone 762-0981,
_______ 300
NEEDED SEPTEMBER 1,- THREE 
bedroom home, o r lerger. One year 
leaee preferred. Telephone 763478i
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ' ■ 298
21. PROPERTY FOR SAU
NEW i m U t E  FOURPIJEX SUITE IN 
Roilaad. fun bsMBifut. ctoie to eebeoto. 
N* pete. avaBable Augnel t. TeleplioM 
7638012. SM
ONE BEDROOM PURNISHED OR UN- 
tornlebwl »««•• to lAkoifltw HcIgMa,
Ills par iHMiUi, AvaUabto taMMidlatotr. 
TMtfheea TI33MI.  ̂ . a n
miPUSX APARTMENT. THRtUS BIOO. 
teeina, dm, smnr •ehoel. Md M w n^  
eeeliv. AvsileMt A «g»| l. TetepbeM 
fdIdNR, • '  - 'tot
NRto Durucx IN RiriLAND, TWO 
bedreeme. m  beaewem. Meet ta r »Mt>
oeoMe, ItM per metitb. Telepfeoae "Hi 
m i  adtar t  P4R. . m
rnurr »«ur4U)om BoutE $nni 
bath ea toll tomd Mde el KLO R«M
HtotoIRto iHMit 4̂dltom Atoô to Am 297
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
HOME ON
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Excollcni lake vlowr 3 Alt, 2 
Sun., Garage, Carp. W/W, 
miles from bridges bn Bou- 
chcrlo Rd. For only fT.OOO down 
If qiiaHHcd.
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 
AND DAILY AFTER 5 P.M. ’




2 OR 2 B.R. HOMES 
Low dtown iriiymcot. 
PlK)fM76S-S166
VOLL BUILDERS LTD.
T. Tb. S. tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
SOUTH SIDE BUNGALOW
Consists of 3 large bedrooms, utility and cold rooms.. 
Situated on a large lot well landscaped and plenty" of shade 
and fruit trees. Priced right at $22,000 wiOi some terms. 
MLS. Call Frahk Mansco 2-3811.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R ed ltO F S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call ,
R. Liston . . . . . . . . . .  5-6718 Frank Manson . . . .  2-3811
P. Moubray . . . . . . .  3-3028 J. Klassen . . . . . . . . .  2-3015
C  S h irre a_____ .  2-4907
TAKE A LOOK AT THESE INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES
* 10 Unit Motel—close to Gyro Park
* 12 Unite Motel—close to Lake and Park
* 12 Suite Apartment Block—close to s(diooIs
* 2 6-Plexes—choice Rutland location
* Mobile Home Court—choice Peachland location









543 Bernard Avenue , - Phone 762-3146
Jack Fraser — 762-7511
OPEN HOUSE
2 HOMES AT 840 and 961 PITCAIRN COURT
Go out Glenmore Drive, turn left on Mountain Ave., then 
follow the Open House signs.
THURS., JULY 23rd, 7 - 9 p.m.;
FRIDAY, JULY 24th, 7 - 9 p.m.
LLOYD BLOOMFIELD IN ATTENDANCE
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY — Are you looking for a busi> 
ness?jHere’s a good, modern Super Market, located in a 
fast growing area; modern in every way and well eejuip- 
p ^ .  Over 70’ of refrigeration display cases; walk-in 
frig.; modern shelving and check out. Asking price' 
$19,500; the building can also be purchased; see us re­
garding terms on a package deal. 2-5544. MLS.
CLOSE IN — Just 4 blocks from downtown and 1 block 
from Capri; This 3 BR full basement home has fireplace, 
oak floors and is a solid, sound older home with a lovely 
large back yard. Call Jack Sasseville 3-5257 or 2-5544. 
MLS.
SUMMER HOME on Mabel Lake; a 2 BR quality built 
summer cabin on S.U.P. renewable lease, 27% miles North 
of Lumby; good road; partly furnished; insulated lino 
floors; cement footings; 1 yr. old; enjoy your holidays 
a t a saving in lakeshore accommodation. Call Chris 
Forbes 4-4091 or 2-5544. MLS.
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. Phone No, 762-5544
Doug Bullock  ----- 2-7650 Betty EUan . . . . . .  3-3486




1501 Pandosy Bt„ Kelowna
Phone 763-4343
Verfion office 3104 - 30th Ave. — 542-3006 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
PRIVATE BUILDING LOT-  
OK. MISSION -  VLA SIZE
Are you searching for a secluded spot In tlio country to 
build your own hldcway??? Well, this Jarge country lot 
on the c;rcc^ is covered wltli mature trees, ensuring yolir 
privacy and seclusion. Walking distance to the lake, store, 
emst office and church, ChUdren walk to school or get the 
bus at Okanagan Mission store. Call us NOW for prestigo 
. buU(Ving lots In Okanagan Mission. MI..S,
SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTRE-  
ey2% MORTGAGE
Just listed, a very comfortable Uirce bedroom family home 
within siglit of Southgate Shopping Centeo, and walking 
distance to parks, lake, ’ schools and bus to town. Nice 
lawns snd excellent garden soil on a seclud<;d iiulet street 
yet close to all scrvlcei. This family home which Is avail- 
able immediately la only $17,900.00. Low terms and vendor 
is open to offers. Phene vour favorite REALTOR to view 
NOW. MIJ}.
R. G. LENNIE & CO. LTD.
2650 Pandosy SUeet, Kelowna, B.C, Phone 241437 
Phil Robinson . . . .  3-2758 Sheila Davison ,.,4-«K»
Eric Sherlock 1 . . .  4MI73I Bob Lennie ........... 44B»8
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
. 5 MINU^^ TO DOWNTOWN 
Just. now. completed and ready for your approval. See 
this laxgQi 8, bedroom home| with ;,high, full basement; 
Corlon flooring and-shag carpets round off this e x j^ t  
finishing,, and to 'm o tiva^  .action, this ^vendor will con­
sider your lot j as part payment,-so l ^ r e  purchasing 
. or building, let's talk husiness.' 'FuU price $25,900. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & JIEIKLE LTD.
S64'kERNABD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
Evenings
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Carl Briese 763-2257
Ivor Dimond . . .  763-3222 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Daivid StlcUaiid .  765-6910 Uoyd Dafoe . . . .
John Bilyk . . . .  765-6910 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., B;I.B.C., 766-2197
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228 %
ON THE GOCFTCOURSE plus air conditioning adds up to 
a pleasant way of life aU year round. Over 1400 sq. ft., 3 
bedrooms, 2% baths, waU to wall, double garage, buUt ins, 
fireplace, many more deluxe features in this executive 
home. Call John FaUcowskl 3-4343 or 4-4041. MLS.
GLENMORE—Oheck these features:
-7-1100 sq. ft. plus full basement




For details call Hugh Mervyn 34343 or 24872. MLS.
MUST SELL! 11 The vendor must sell this lovely home witli 
a view, well located*, contains 3 bedrooms, large living 
room, dining room and utility room on main floor. Call 
Harold Hartfleld 3-4343 or 5-5080. MLS.
LUXURY FOR A BARGAIN PRICE -  2300 sq. ft. beau­
tifully designed bungalow with % acre of land, 2 fireplaces,
2 furnaces, 2 full bathrooms, 2 side drives, double car­
ports, dlsliwasher, garburator, plus many other fine 
features. For complete details about this fabulous homo 
call Harry Rist 44343 or 3-31^. MLS  ̂ Trades will bo con­
sidered.
STpPll! LAST ONE LEFTIl! In the Golf Course area. 
Thte lot is fully serviced, including sewer, all underground. 
Lot la 80 X 120, Call Dennis Denney 34343 or 5-7282, MLS.
Harry Benson 3-3783
GALLERY OF HOMES
GOOD BUY — DUPLEX
Two bedroom duplex. Stoves, fridges'and screens. Low, low 
down payment. New. Full price $24,900. Gall Hugh Tait eves. 
762-8I69.MLS-.
Sheila McLeod. . . . .  764-4009 
A1 Bassingthwaighte 763-2413 





THE BEST HOME BUYS BEFORE YOUR EYES 
-  THRU PHOTOGRAPHY
Visit our conveniently located showrooms of homes.: Our i 
selection before inspection service will save you wearisome  ̂
running around! Location, Price, Facilities are. available to 
you through our photographic displays.
PARKING IS AMPLE AND FREE |
AT OUR 2 LOCATIONS
FOOD DISTRIBUTION 
BUSINESS
Valley wide distribution of 
frozen foods with well-estab­
lished clientelle. Fully equip­
ped, showing excellent re­
turn with much potential; 
$35,000 will handle. Tops for . 
a family or partnership. One 
of the best businesses in the 
area. Call 0 . Ungaro eyes. 
3-4302 MLS.
C. Charles ___ i l—  2-3973
G. Stewart :___— 3-2706
G. Phillipson _______  2-7974
D. Bulatovich 2-3645
DON’T PASS THIS UP 
liv e  in your own home for 
only $120 per month. This 
qualiiy finished duplex has 
roughed in plumbing in the 
basement, carports and is 
close to shopping and
schools. Use the revenue' 
from the other side to help 
your cost of living. For more 
information contact W.
Rutherford 3-5343 eves, Excl.










C O L L I N S O N
REALTORS




SpaciouS; 3 yr. old, 5 room bungalow situated in a quiet 
area minutes from downtown. Owner is anxious and will 
leave ftridige, stove, drapes and carpets. Will also consider 
a trade in part on a trailer. Please call Mrs.' Krlsa 34387, 
or 2-5030. MLS.
1.08 ACRES PLUS HOME 
Right in town! Immaculate 2 Brm. bungaltm with rumpus 
room in full basement. Beautifully landscaped^. Reduced to 
$26,300 for entire property. To view pleaBeYiphone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, eves. 2-3895. Exd. . '
NEAR LAKE AND DOWNTOWN 
Older, charming 4 Brm. family home on AbWtt In excel­
lent condition—luxuriously earpetedi Two bathrooms. Guest 
cottage, patio and lovely, shade trees. Only $29,905, Please 
phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 2-S030, eves. 2 ;^ 5 . MLS.
LUXURIOUS HOME IN BEAUTIFUL WESTBANK 
2 Brm. home, LR, DR with w/w carpet, master bedroom 
has w/w carpet and ensulte plumbing, plus numerous 
extras. For complete details and to view please, call Luclla 
Currie 8-5628, office 2r5030. MLS.
GOONTRY ATMOSPHERE ONLY-K MILE 
; PAST CITY LIMITSl 
Nice, older, 2 Brm. home sltuatcdi on % ncid lot. Numerous 
trees give it a parklike setting. Close to park and beach. 
Price reduced to $10,800 with good terms. FOr appt. to 
view call Ed Scholl 2-5030, eves. 2-0719. MLS,
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
Phone 762-5030
pa nd osy  ST, HOME'— Large family liomc vvlth 4 bed­
rooms, some used for revenue, now. Large lot with 
some fruit trees. Call A1 Pedersen now, and lot him 
show you this good city property. Priced at a reduced 
price of $19,250.00, MLS. Office 2-2739 or evenings 
44740,
SOUTH SIDE DUPLEX — 1 side 2 br., large living ibom 
and firopince. Cabinet kllclicn. Spacious utility room. 
Ollier side 1 br, Carports. Electric heating. FuU price 
with terms just $28,500.00, MLS,
2 YR. OLD RUTLAND HOME -  3 hr., good size living and 
dining room. Full basement. Ga> furnace. Close in loca­
tion, Let us show you this property now—call us for 
details. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD. >
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA. B.C. ,
Doon Winfield . .  7624J608 Frank .JPetkau ..'7034228
Bill Woods . . . . . .  7634031 A1 Pedersen . . . .  7644746
Norm Yaeger . .  762-3574 Bert Pierson . . . .  7624401
Bill Poelzer___  762-3310 '
For Complete Real Estate Service
\  CALI.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
"T7T . 3 Ofiices to Serve You
WE.STBANK: Main Sircct ........................  768-5480 -
KELOWNA: 24.1 Bernard Ave................... 762-4919
RUTLAND: !25 Black Mtn. Rd............... 765-5111 ^
OPEN TILL 9 EACH EVENING T, Th
21. mPERTT FOR SALE
 ̂ COUNTRY* LIVING? ^
BesldehOal lots triUt' s  beautlitol-vlew ^of- 
Wood Lake. Domestic water, paved roads. 
Fun price just S3500. CaU Art MacKeade 
t3-4U4 or eves. 24656. MLS. ,,
MUST BE SOLD
Deltne — VieaT— Revenue or 4 bedroom 
2760 sq. ttw spacious iamOy bungalow. 
Qualify finishing. 2 fireplaces, 3 bathrooms,^ 
double carport, ample storage. 2 B.R., self* . 
contained suite. Only 5 minute walk to 
Shops CaprL Close to both schools. Vapant. 
Fb. Ernie Zeron 24232. MLS.
'T.AKESHORE’T ^
.*‘69 ft'*  of .level lakeshore plus year -old, 
spian modem borne. Within IS minutes of 
Kelowna. Vendor will accept s  down and 
carry the balance. See this now, ph. Geo. 
Trimble 24687 eves, or 34144. bOLS.
APARTMENT BLOCK
U  suites plus extra large 4 bedroom 3 
bath owner suite, located only a few min< 
utes walk from centre of (' mtown shop­
ping in Kelowna. Very quiet area by 
creek. Never vacancies in this excellent 
location. Can be purchased with low down 
payment to qualified buyer. Call Art Day 
31144 or eves. 4-4170. MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY Ltd.
1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
21. PROPERTY POR SALE
FOK..Q11CK PBIVATIS SAUK. BOUB 
■tta Ipt lai Beavndia Botdi . caoM to 
•tfceqli, ttOBs dob  And. snposcd ■Iwp' 
piBf ceati*.. Tdnawaa_7S2-»2C.____ u
2S. BUS. OPPORTUNITiEStlP. ARTICLES FOR SALE
BEAOTinn. .C B B R B V  fOBCHABO 
loU. An over M «cre. Oiomasaa His- 
■iaii. U u t  be Mea to be eppredattd. 
Priveto rMle. A. .Fo itns T6M5S9. U
FOB SALE BY OW.VEB. NEW THREE 
bedroom boue to RoUand oa Bomer 
Road. Bee room to fuq. basement. Tele- 
ahooe Tcr-OUS. l b .  F . S. U
BOHE AND INVESTUENT. NEW FOUR 
bedroom dclnze dople*. S6.000 down. 
CloM to aU tacUBlee. Tetepbona TGS- 
anil or 84A3S07. coUecL T. l b .  a  U
TBBEE BEDROOM FAMILY HOME. 
.Blyelr landscaped, walkinp distance to 
town. Telephone 7G241M.
S95. »7 , S99
BY. OWNER. THREE B E D R O O M  
bwse. broadloomed livlns room, baU 
and bedrooma. baths. To view this 
attracUve homo can 762-7443. 304
i r ' i -
OPEN HOUSE
Collens Hill Road -  Lakeview Heights
JULY 23rd 7 P.M. to 9 P.M.
JULY 24 7 P.M. to 9 P.M.
Beautiful executive home overlooking Lake Okanagan, 
3 bedrooms, family room, carport and garage, wall to 
wall, covered sundeck, plus many other outstanding 
features.




IF YOU ARB A VISITOR .TO THE 
Okanasaa we invite yon to drop into 
the air-conditioned oiflcea of BUdvaUey 
Realty in Rotiand and check through 
the' many good properUes we bave for 
sale in. the Central Okanagan. Mid­
valley Realty Ltd. ia a  member of the 
MnUipIa Listing Service and we have 
many years of cxeprlenee to fitting the 
right people to the right properUes. 
Now is the Ume to invest in your por- 
Uon of the Sunny Okanagan. See Mid. 
valley Realty pn the Black Mountain 
Road in Rutland today or call 76S-5157.
' t»
BY OWNER - BUILDER AT COST. 
execuUve home on Sunset Road over­
looking lake. 1874 Square feet' living 
space, foU basement, two bedrooms, 
formal dining room, built-in ‘ china 
closet,' large living room, central vac­
uum. air>condlUoned. automaUe water 
soRener. intercom. . Coming' cooking 
counter, double oven, dishwasher, gar­
bage disposal, two car garage. Tele­
phone 763-2326. tf
IF. YOU ARE LOOKING FOR AN 
investment have a look at this 3 y e u  
old 2 bedroom home with an extra 
bedroom—completed to the basement. 
Double ''bathnom s. custom Utehen, 
dinette and w/w In living room. Base- 
ment partly finished and could Iw 
finished into extra suite or large rec 
room. Cement driveway and complet­
ely landscaped. Located at 810 Patter- 
son Ave. 298
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL 
home. Lambert Ave., near golf course. 
Electric heating, large living room 
wiUt Ueatalator fireplace, dining room 
overlooks patio through 'glass doors, 
waU-to-wan broadloom, iVk bathrooms, 
rec room with fireplace, washer, dryer, 
' refrigerator, range and drapes included. 
Asking $29,500. Telephone . 763-3875.
, 297. 299
NEW HOUSE. WALL-TO-WALL CAR- 
pets. fireplace, large bedrooms, nice 
suite could be rented ' out. Private 
sale. Telephone 762-0184. 302
80 FOOT LOT AT JUROME ROAD. 
Builand, with basement, close to 
shopping centre. Telephone 763-3584.
300
INVESTORS — DEVELOPERS. 12 
acre lake view orchard. ExceUent for 
subdivision. Owner. Telephone 762-4456. 
313 Royal Ave. 299
BY OWNER, NEW 2 BEDROOM 
house with finished basement suite at 
RuUand. 260 Langford' Road. Clear 
tiUe. Telephone 765-6915. 299
TWO BEDROOM HOME. FENCED 
and landscaped yard. Well finished. 
Carport, part basement'. Telephone 765- 
6630 after 3 p.m. 298
FOR SALE OB TRADE FOR COAST 
property, , two bedroom, no basement 
RuUand > house;' clear ‘ UUe. Telephone 
763-5878. ' 297
$16,000. NEW TWO BEDROOM; HOME, 
heeds some finishing. 1425 Hollywood 
Road, Rutland. Telephone 763-3584. 299
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE WITH TWO 
bathrooms, in. good condition. Close to 
town. Telephone 762-3303. 299
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
WILL TRADE COMMERCIAL PRO 
perty to  Whalley, weU located, for 
residential or commercial property in 
Kelowna area. Lakeland Realty Ltd., 
1561 Pandosy St„ Kelowna, B.C. Tele­
phone 763-4343. . tf
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
„  SPARE TIME
income '̂  ■
.t
Company' requires respon^ble 
man or woman to refill snack 
vending machices with national 
brand products. Can net depend, 
able person excellent second in­
come. lApplicant must lie hoo- 
est, energetic, have serviceable 
car, devote 8 to 10 hours weekly 
and be able to invest $1,500 to 
$3,000 for: inventory and equip­
ment Routes established. No 
selling. More info ptov'ded if 
your letter conta ns cetails on 
self. 'When writing please In­
clude phone number.
Sunway Distributing Ltd.
Suite 2100, Place de VUle
Ottawa 4, Ontario.
285, 287, 296, 297
USED GOODS )
l~U»ed C h a ir ................. $15.95
1—Usedi 2-pce. Daven $Ke. 09.95 
1—Used Chesterflehl, only 39.95 
1-r-Used fi-pce Dining ■
.Room Ste. — —119.95 
l~Used Hat Rack and
Umbrella Stand .1 .. 4.95 
1—Used Fairbanks Morse 
30” Gas Range 49.95
1—Used Fairbanks Morse 
30” Elec. Range, as is .  39.95 
1—Used G.E. Wringer
Washer  __ _— 19.95
1—Used Hoover Washer .  69.95 
1—Used Scharpf Spin
Dryer —. i —— 54.95 
1-Used Corvette 23” TV 149.95 
1—Used Sears 4 h.p.
Outboard — - —- — 109.95 
1—Used 28 h.p. Scott outboard. 
What offers??
MARSHALL WELLS
_ ___  .........  '  • 'Y ’ • C* .i"
w a o i W A  P m > T  c p T O i a t , . f g | j | L R  W I fT  m , i i i o .  f a o «  i s
t S B . .
lU ft m  ftd*
YvttMnMiil I b s l  ' 
tm to a l gay B cnm  of hiqr ctots 
«l petasns baeaoM' ef n c a .  n*  
ligiMf. 'ce le i; ' aatUnallty.' aaenf- 
try , p la n  a t ertfla  c r  agatost 
aayaaa becawa a t aga hatwaea W 
,aad O  y e an  a a le a  O a OlMtlml^. 
aatioa la loitlBtd by a  baaa Oda 
wqnlwm aat for iha aratk tavatved.
INVESTMENT QPPORTUNITY. 12 
niite apartment on valuable downtown 
property. 100% occupancy; FuU price 
$110,000, 6% mortgage. No agents 
please. Telephone 765-6038 alter $ p.m.
; ' . „ tl
Phone 762-2025
298
GROCERY STORE FOR SALE. AT- 
tractlve business with living quarters. 
Owner retlrtog- No triflers please. Apply 
to Box C567, The Kelowna DaUy Cour­
ier. 1
RESORT BEAUTY SALON FOR SALE, 
good year round clientele,. Radium Hot 
Springs. B.C. Contact Mrs, Doris Welsh. 
347-9707 or Box 151, Radium. 302
BUSINESS FOR SALE IN RUTLAND 
under $4,000 Inventory. Telepbona 765- 
7162. 7624)456 eves. U
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
WE'PLACED IN EXCESS OF $3.000.. 
000 in mortgages during 1969. It’s  little 
wonder,, we’re  the largest mortgage 
consultants to the B.C. interior. Wo 
.welcome ifour enquiry. Colum n Mart- 
gage tc Investments Ltd.. 483 Lawrence 
Ave., Kelowna phone 762-3713. U
2 BEDROOM HOME WITH FIREPLACE -  located on a 
small lot in low tax area. Ihe home features a kitchen 
with large eating area and an “L” shaped living room. 
A large double sized garage has an insulated cooler in 
it. Try $2,000 down. Owner may carry the balance. 
MLS.
A LITTLE BIT DIFFERENT — is t^is home on the West- 
aide in a new subdivision. 2 bedrooms and living room 
have wall to wall. Open beam construction which 
shows the natural stone fireplace at its best. Large 
kitchen with built-in dinette. Vendor is asking $19,500. 
For further information call Alan Elliot evenings at 
. 2-7535 or Ben Bjornson evenings at 3-4286 or-office at 
. 2-3414. MLS. .




Joe Slesinger ——— 2-6874'
Phone 762-3414 
'J , A. McIntyre —  2-3698 
G. R, Funnell —i .  2-0901
THIS M0NTH*S SPECIAL!
Custom built 3 jbr. home features w/w carpet in living 
room and bedrooms, fireplace. Eixtra plumbing, wiring, 
heating all downstairs and installed fo f futurq finish­
ing. Huge sundeck and carport. Close to schools. City 
bus stop across the street, wiU consider house trailer or 
lot as down payment.
Twp acres close to Shops Capri with older 3 br home. 
You save $$$ when you buy from the builder.
KRIESE CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.
Wallace Rd., R.R. 2, Kelowna Phone 765-6931
■ '14'
MUST SELL! FOUR MONTH OLD 
deluxe cathedral entrance home. Many 
features including shag carpet, maple 
kitcheu cabinets, two fireplaces, covued 
sundeck. and, completed family room in 
fuU basement. Reasonably priced. For 
further information please call . 765- 
5923 mornings or after 5:00 p.m. tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER. AT OKANA- 
gan Mission, .over an acre beautifully 
treed, older house. 3 bedrooms, large 
living room, picture windows, fireplace. 
Excellent well, guest house, . small 
stable, garage, workshop, root ' cellar, 
storage, shed. Very fine locality build­
ing up rapidly. Telephone 764-4344 or 
784^289. ; . 30I
81000.00 DOWN. ONE YEAR OLD 3 
bedroom home, with finished rec room 
(12x24). carport, etc. 1536 sq. ft. Month­
ly payments start at $160.00 (taxes in­
cluded). Telephone 3-4607 evenings, or 
,4-4032 evenings. . . Okanagan Pre-Built 
Homes Ltd. Telephone 2-4969.
. 291,- 294. 297. 300
LOOKING FOR - PROPERTY? WE 
offer you 80 properties photographically 
displayed in air conditioned'show room. 
Come in today and shop and compare. 
You  ̂ wUl be glad you did. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., Shop­
pers’ VUlage. RuUand. Telephone 765- 
5155. , .......  ' If '
FOR SALE BY OWNER. 3 BEDROOM 
family home. 2 upstairs, 1 in base­
ment. Large front room with hardwood 
floor, pnd fireplace. 13 cherry trees and 
1 apricot and garden apace. Situated 
in Okanagan' Mission -on Lakeshore 
Road. Telephone ' 764-4923. 301
TWO HOMES IN, WESTBANK VIL- 
lagc; full basements, carpeting, one 
with carport and many othci; features. 
N.H.A. mortgages. Braemar Construe* 
tion Ltd. Telephone business hours, 762- 
0520; after hours 763-2810. tf
TOP VALUE:
In this well built 2 bedrobm 
home only 2 blocks , from 
centre of Rutland. Fuff price 
$18,600,Roy Novak »2-2846, 
evenings 3-4394.
WELL BUILT DUPLEX: 
In Rutland. Priced right to 
sell. See me on this onq. 
Larry Schlosscr 2-2840, even­
ings 2-8818, Exclusive.
REVENUE SUITE:
Excellent homo close to city 
|» ith  2 bedrooma up and a 
’bow one bedroom suite In 
fully . finished basement, 
largo sundeck over the car­
port, and large level well 





532 Bernard Phono 762-2840
Grant Davis ...........2-75.17
W. Roshlnsky .............3-4180
Herb SciicH----- , ------ 2-5359
. WE DARE YOUi
, tb drive out to ^ ring- 
valley and drive past this 
besuttrul home. Feature^ 3 
bedrooms (2 In carpet), liv­
ing room with fireplace up 
and d(>wn and carpet, dining 
room with carpet, cabinet 
kitchen. dlHercnt 4 picco 
bathroom, full basement, 
deck and carport. Usted ex­
clusively ot $24,200.00 with 
4mly $1,200.00 down If you 
qualify for B.C. Government 
2nd Mortgage.
Royal trust
248 Herns 1(1 Avenue 
Phono 2-5200
J . J . Millar . . . .  






On beautifully ti)eed lot with 
crOcli through property In 
Okanagan Missslcn, This out* 
siandtog home with numerous 
deluxe 'features 1$ offered by 




' ' ' t f
LOTS
1. Lakeshore Lot, Burno Ave.
2. Abbott St. 1900 Block.
3. 0.60 acres Ok. Mission Lot •— 
creek through entire property,
beautifully treed.





WHAT HAVE YOU 
TO TRADE? 
on n
NEW TWO OR THREE 
BEDROOM HOME ,
IN KELOWNA.
These are N.H.A. homes and 




HlfclUAND. VRAa OU» Foua, BKO- 
ni«n hMto. 4MiM« ftrtplara, OwMa
hats. a#**«iira pfamiiim cMthaa-to.
t a tp m .  MnaWh,' . TataplMiaa tiM lM  
,an*r pm . Th. p . a. i
REDUCED BY OWNER 
, TO $23,500 
I2W>, sq, ft. three bedrooms, 
full basement oimI rec room. 
1151 CENTENNIAL CnF..1. 
TELEPHONE 762-0612 
OPEN HOUSE ALL WEEK 
8:30 p.m, - 8:30 p.m.
______ _ __ _____ ______ ^
kvk cAwmtNa, frANian stvi.k
aalatiar, SmMa caipofi. ihrta bad- 
ramna. flraplara aod brtuAlonmrd living 
raoni. hail, maattr bfdraanii Uh baUu. 
MWhaa with ranga. dtntag araai full 
hatamaiu wuik ftr^arai black ITi 
t»a ' (THiTM claM la tcTMala. Ap- 
paaitnf la Iba yeaat aaacMIva. laqafra 
today. Call llwima. bua 7MITW| 
ahaw hama Td-SIII. tf* 'TfUm 
Craaivlaw Hawwt Ud. “W'a , laka 
itadaa," »j
WHY PAY COMMISSION WHEN YOU 
caa buy thig well flniihcd 3 bedroom 
home in Rutland privately. Electric 
heat, ■ utility room, carport, atorage, 
Nicely landscaped. Full price $15,500. 
Mepljima 765-6775 or call 295 Belgo 
Ro&d. ■'
ABBOTT STBEET -  $26,500. 3 BED. 
rooms and den, separate dining room, 
(Ireplacc. full basement vrith r«c room. 
Walking distance to park, downtown, 
schools. Private aale, TelOphono 702- 
le a n e r  6 p.m. 300
WELL-KEPT 3 BEDROOM HOME. 
nioeLv landscaped, close t o ' beach and 
school. Would meet all ’ requirements 
for Central Housing and Mortgage, 
Price $20,500. Lou Gntdl Construction 
Ltd. Telephone 763-3240. ' 299
NEW THREE BEDROOM BOMB, SUN- 
deck, carport, cushioned vinyl flooring 
In. kitchen, carpet throughout, half bath 
in master bedroom, full basement with 
roughed-ln plumbing, Down payment aa 
low aa $3,200, I.OU Guldl Construction 
Ltd. Telephone 76.1-3240, 299
FOR BALE BY OWNER, FIRST TIME 
oflered, 1,700 square feet unique floor 
plan. One of a kind, Three bedrooms, 
tvs baths, many extras Including a 
nitered pool, Want to know mora? Tele- 
phone 703-3357 for appointment. 299
BEST BUY IN KELOWNA. ,4 BED- 
room home, one itorey, on 2 lots, big 
shode trees. Close to all churches, 
Bchnols, stores. $18.000-lols are worth 
that, 763 Rowcllfle Ave. Telephone 762- 
3497. 207
THREE BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
side by aide duplex. $5,000 down or 
goverament second mortgage. Telephone 
765-shi 'or 548-5007. Oyama. collect,
’ T. Th, B, tl
THRICE BEimoOM HOME. FULL 
basement suite with private entrance) 
three mllea from Kelowna, Down pay- 
ment 811.000, Full price $15,000, Tele­
phone 7U-48II, tf
BY OWNER TWO OR THREE BED- 
roem home In a very beautiful location 
In Rutland. Close to high school, shop 
ping snd bus service. For m a n  Inlur 
msiion telephone 762-2345. 11
HOUSES FOR SALE WITH $1,000 DOWN 
psymenu, Full bsseintnls. csrpcllng, 
rersmlca and ' many other features 
Brsemsr Construction Ltd Telephone of 
flee 762-0320I alter boura, 765-1110. U
LARGE CORNER IX)T IN BEAlITirUL 
Spring Valley, lor family dwelling or 
duplex. Loweet price to this ex- 
cluilva subdivision. Terms coold be 
made avsllable. Telephone 764-4051.
509
LAKESHORE LOT ON OKANAGAN 
Label private sale, sandy private beach 
with pier, shade trees, domesllo wsler. 
Price 11.500. Telephone Kelowna 762 1001 
or 765'2765.
NEW TWO DEDROOM HOME, SUN 
deck) tail basement with roughed-li 
plutnMag. Cash to mortgage $2,aoo. 
I.00 Gqldl Conslroclloq Ud.. 762 2110
' < ' . ' 2 »
WIIAF AH I OFFEHEIir UIT 5TNTRV 
Eslatoq l«’a|2«’, asking $2.00(1. Owner 
W tvlai IK '. Musi sell, rail Klaln* 
yobuion. Inland Realty U d.. 782.4100, 
eves 7624)206. 297
R. takeahim lot. underground oervlces. 
beautiful view, fu ll price H U M  with 
terms, see ima today. M U , CaU BUI 
Jurome. Inland Rsaliy l.(d„ TMleon 
eves TtU.Mn. jr t
R V.-. owJviiT'Twti^iiknRiw
Remode tied, riosa to Shops Capri and 
downtown. Also ilda by alda duplex 
Telephone 7U 6<»4. | |
U R G E  nuPLKXi FOUR BEIIROOMS, 
Iwa beUU plua rumpun room each sida, 
Nambwr 600. Badi Read, RuUand. TMe. 
pbena 7»'54tp aflar g;M p.m. \ II
STORAGE & 
WAREHOUSE SPACE 
available with trucking service 
if needed. Clean and dry. Any 





; : .: 300
Bu sin e s s  PROPERTY FOR r e n t T
Industrial or warehouse space 40x50, 
approximately 2000 sq. ft. Ideal loca­
tion in new . building. Rent $200.00 per 
month, lease preferred. Call Regatta 
City Realty, 270 Bernard Ave.. 762-2739.
' tf
AGREEMENTS FOR S A L E  AND 
mortgages, bought and sold. Contact R. 
J. Bailey, Kelowna Realty Ltd., 243 
Bernard Ave... 762-4319, eves. 762-0778.
T. Th. S. tl
■ POLYFOAM
. . SAVE 20% - 50a




La Fronce Upholstery 
.4 blocks north of WoolworUi’s 






Must be good with public and 
able to take charge of depart­
ment. No shift work. Apply—
KELOWNA MOTORS
1636 Water St. 298
\  '1965 CHBV
2 doorr Id-performance 301V-8;, 
hi-compresston pistons;. hi-Uft 
camshaft;. 4 .barrel carb; tach 
and gauges; heavy duty • 3 
speed manual transmission; 
mag wheels front; Ghromq 
wheels rear; wide oval belted 
tires; radio and tapedeck. BiU 
price only $1295. ,
. PHONE 762-4?7V 
' SlEG M(i)T6R^
New Downtown Location ' .
Harvey and Ellis, i  
next to Texaco , ,v 
We Take Anything in Trade.'';
' ■ ’ ' ■ - .......... --M8
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
LONG TERM FIRST MORTGAGE 
loans on apartments, hotels, and busi­
ness building, $50,000 and up. Write 
C. R. Bohannon. RRl, WinHeld. 304
ALL ITE51S PRICED REASONABLY 
to seU: pole lamp $10: two table lamps 
$2.50 ea.i tri-lamp $5: circular dlnlqg 
table $15) 2’ pedestal table with 17” 
marble top $10: rocker $15; upholstered 
chesterfield, chair and footstool $20; 
chesterfield $20; three end tables $10 
ea.: two barstoels $10 each; Ude-a-bM 
$75: occasional chair $5; .RCA 12” por­
table television . $95: five-piece dinotte 
suite $50; four-burner stove and oven: 
1961 Pontiac four-door automatic, ra­
dio. Telephone 763-5234 after 6 p.m.
'.,■199
THE PERFEQ WAY 
TO EARN
Your own hours---- Near homk
— Big money potential.' Be an 
AVON REPhESENTATlVE. 
Still some vacancies. Write 
quickly^—
MRS. I. CRAWFORD
1475 Richmond St.. Kelowna 
or Telephone 762-5665 
' 299
1969 FORD FAIRLANE 500 FASISACK. 
351 cubic Inch. aatomaUq.-.cowole ghlft. 
backet teats.', tach. .-power steertog, 
power d isc, brake*. - rad io .. d u a l. rear': 
apeaktrt, rear: window defroster, ex-- 
tettor black, interior tpd; 13.000 milesv 
Intoiaeulate condition. WiU consider 
trade. $3,195. Telephone 765-6668. 297
MUST SELL Ay  JW)V. 51, 1967 FORD 
GaUxie 500. two-door hardtop, red with 
black Interior, 269 cubic Inch.:: power 
atoering. -power' brakes land -'radio.' Best 
Of(er. Telephone - 764-4117 after ' S p.m. 
Ask for Darwin, 303
GETTING COMPANY CAR. SELLING 
1068 XRT OT Cobgar. 390 cu. in., tilt 
steering, wheel, new radial, tires. Whllt 
leather interior, r WIU take trade on 
small sports car. ' Toldpbono S42-4SU 
Veraon. ■ • . 299
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY: EXPERI- 
enced. IBM key ’ punch operator. Day 
shut. Wages according to! abUity and 
experience. To arrange for interview 
please call Data-Teeh Systems Ltd., 
telephone 765-6026. 302
ONE OWNER ’59 PON'nAC 2 PLUS 2. 
350 cubic inch, bucket seats, -three 
speed. console, power steering, power 
brakes, belted tires, radio, stereo, roar 
defrost, vinyl top.. $3250. Telephone 765- 
7072 6-9 p.m ..Can arrange..financing.
EXPERIENCED W A 1 T R E  S.S FOR 
local coffee shop.. Year round employ' 
ment. Reply to Box C566. The Kelowna 
DaUy Courier, stating age. marital 
statuk, training , and experience. 299
27. RESORTS, VACATIONS
TWO BEDROOM CABIN FOR SALE ON 
Crooked Lake, on Dee Lake chain. 
Apply 590 Bay Ave. Telephone 762-8436 
evenings. 299
WHITE MOUNTAIN FISHING CAMP. 
Furnished cabiiu. Boats, Reasonable 
rates. Telephone 762-2894. '  T, Th. tf
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
MODERN AIR CONDITIONED PREM- 
ises, carpeted, lOOO sq. ft;, 2 private 
offices. Ground' floor. Near new M eral 
building. $437 per month. See us for 
Kelowna’s most complete, selection of 
office spaces.' Carruthers : nad Meikle 
Ltd . 762-2127. 298
FOR BENT SMALL FURNISHED OF 
flee., main, street. Penticton. $50.00 per 
month, includes beat. Ught. air condition­
ing, Phone answering. Call Inland Realty 
Ltd., Y63-4400. BUI aurome. . tf
WAREHOUSE OR SHOP FOR RENT, 
across from city workyards. Approxi­
mately 750 sq. ft. Apply at 864 Crow­
ley Avenue. Telephone 762-4852 or 762- 
3409, tf
800 SQUARE FEET •'OF OFFICE AND" 
shop space. 520 square feet o{. ware­
house space at 1166 St. Paul St. Tele­
phone 762-2940. : tf
OFFICE SPACE AT 246 LAWRENCE 
Ave. Approximately 1.000 sq. ft. $115 
per month. Available Aug. 1. Telephone 
762-2825. tf
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT; NEWLY 
decorated, parking available. Telephone 




FOR «AI,K BY 0W M :|I. HOUSK IN 
good nMNBIMn. cloM to dMmtoWB. TM 
a**, t *!**"*"* 76J J7»e. I m
579 X /
. 'X V
( a / L a w i a W l u i f i s
TGWELS-TO-DRESSI
Sho'll romp hnpp(l.v in this 
baUoon-brlRht skimmer.
Just 3 terry guest towels are 
oil it takes to whip up this aun- 
and-bcoch skimmer. Use scraps 
for applique, Pottern 370: trnns 
fer, dlrcctloUs, sizes 6, 8. 10 In 
eluded. '
FIFTY CENTS In rolns (no 
stamps, please) for each pat­
tern — add IS cents for c«cl| 
pattern for first-clasa inolllnR 
and special hondling — to l.j)ura 
Wheeler, care of The Kelowna 
Dolly Courier, Ncedlccrafl 
Dept., CO Front St, W., Toronto, 
Print plalnfy PATTERN 
N U M n E li .  your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
DIO 1970 Necdit'crali Catalog 
—40 pages,\ over 2(K) dc.iigns. 3 
free pattei'iisl KntI, crfK’hcl 
tasliiniLs. Quill, embroider, 
weave,Make toy». aifu. 50c 
N E W  I Complete Afghan Book 
-mnmioiis afghan*. fashions, 
pillows, iMiby glfls, more! $1.00 
"50 Instant Gifu” Dook, 60c. 
Book ot 10 Jiffy Rugs to knit, 
crochet, gew, weave, hook, 60c 
Book of 12 Prize Arghaus. 60r 
Book No. 1-lf) Superb Quilla. 
lOe.
SPECIAL
These are cherries that are 
slightly undersize according to 
industry standards and also 
contain a sinall percentage of 
stemless. '
PRICE $3.00 
PER 20 lb. LUG
l o v e l y  MINK SIDLE. NEVER WORN, 
■eU half price or closest offer. Motor­
ized barbecue, used twice, $12. Tele­
phone 7K-3697. 299
LAUREL CO-OP
1304 ElUs St, 762-4664
tf'
SMALL PICKLING CUCUMBERS 15c 
pound, l«*’8er,- - S6l»<) cucum beri. 8c
pound. Tomatoes, yellow Hungarian 
peppers, green bell peppers. B, Hunyadi, 
Lakeshore Road, seven miles frotn city 
centre. Telephone 764-7153 days; 767- 
2210 evenings. ' U
LARGE SWEET CHERRIES AND
also pie cherries. Two miles south on 
Hwy. 97, to SheU Station, turn left, up 
one mile on Boucherle RoadrTelephone 
762-7935. Norman : Toevs, Lakeview 
Heights, Westbank. -
CHERRIES FOR SALE, BIG SIZE. 
Free delivery of 20 lbs.'or more In town, 
Tom Hozell, Just past city ' limits on 
Byrns. Road, Telephone. 762-6486 at 
noon hour. • tf
PEACHES, APRICOTS. TRANSPARENT 
apples, cherries, tomatoes;: cukes, corn 
and other farm fresh products.'Trevor’s 
Frult|itand, KLO Road. Telephone 763
4390, '
LAMBERT CHERRIES A f THE CASA 
Loma fruit stand. 20o per pound. Apri­
cots, loc per pound. One mile south 
of bridge. Telephone 763-2291. Open 
evenings only. . tf
CHERRIES FOR SALE, BINGS AND 
Lamberts. Just ripening, Pick your 
own. 20c a , pound, Bring containers 
please. Telephone 769-5301. . t(
APRICOTS FOR SALE. PICK YOUR 
own, Oc lb, 3rd housa on right on Gor­
don Road off KLO south, Telephone
762-8167, ■ tf
CHERRIES — 15c PER POUND. YOU 
pick-lOc, M. Anhalt, Okanagan Mle- 
Sion, Anhalt Road (end of Nathen 
Road). Telephone 764-7136; tl
APRICOTS FOR SALE. SEVERAL 
varieties. Call at orchard after 6:00 
p.m. M. L. Kulpors, Okanagan Mission, 
second mailbox on Barnaby Road. 300
NEW POTATOES NOW AVAILABLE 
on the farm, Heins Koetz, GsHiiher 
Bond, Telephone 763-8501, tl
LAMBERT CHERRIES FOR SALE, 
20o per pound. Telephone 762-0113.
NICE BIG LAMBERT CHERRIES -  
t5c per pound. Telephone 762-7168. 301
TRANSPARENT APPLES. PLEASE 
bring nwn contelneVs, Telephone 765- 
5097 after 8:00 p.m, 208
LAMBERT CHERRIES -  tOo PER 
pound. Pick your own. Telephone 765' 
5246. 207
MOORPARK APRICOTS. 18o A POUND 
A. J. Mnranda. Raymer Road, Ojiana 
gsn Mission. Telephone 764-4262. 207
PIE CIIERRIICS FOR SALE, 15o 
pound — pick ymir own. Telephone 
702-6722, 297
RIPE AND SEMI-RIPE , APRICOTS 
for aale, Telephone 765-3964. 300
CIIERniKS FOR SALE, 21)0 A POUND. 






T . Til, S 297
WANTED -i- TWO, GIRLS TO WORK 
as canvassers. Can make upwards of 
$250 a  week. Must bave car. Telephone 
762-4214 evenings. 298
COMPLETE 8 PIECE S E  T T IN G  
Thomas'ivory dinner set. plus serving 
dishes, platter, etc. Somp Dresden 
flgarines. Royal Dalton and Royal 
Albert pieces: hand crocheted dlnqer 
clotb and bedspraad. Telephone 762- 
6289. : , 297
36. HELP WANTED/ 
MALE OR FEMALE
DINING ROOM TABLE AND FIVE 
leather covered chain : 2 antique living 
room chairs: end tables. Telephone 765- 
7040 or 765-6820. ' 299
30-30 CALIBRE WINCHESTER. VERY 
good shape: .303 PorkerrHale. also in 
good shape. For further totorination 
telephone 765-5939. . 293
SECTIONAL CHESTERFIELD: M”
box spring and mattress; chrome kit­
chen suite: 19” portable televiilan. new
conditio;:. Telephone 765-6133. i 298
SMALL UTILITY TRAILER IN FAIR 
condition. Newly painted. $30 cash. 
Telephone' 762-8165 or see a t 1821 Am- 
brosi Road. 298
CAMPING OUTFIT $100. LARGE TENT, 
Coleman stove, lamp, stools,- refrigera­
tor, car rack. 1120 HiUcrest St. Tele­
phone 763-2119 after 6 p.m. 297
FOUR BURNER ELECTRIC STOVE, 
oven and broiler. $20. Telephone 762- 
7406 after 5 p.m; , tf
USED, RUDE SWIMMING PO O L 
heater.W h at offers? Telephone alter 
5:00 p.m ,r 762-3072. -  " ; -
NEW MECCA Ca r  STEREO, CAS- 
sette tape, microphone for recording 
and bracket.. Telephone 763-5939. . 299
"OAROUSEL”  WIG FOR SALE. PLAT- 
Inum blonde In "Gr^y Boy”  styling, 
Never worn. , Telephone 762-0093. ' 299
COLEMAN GAS WARM AIR FURNACE 
complete with pipes and registers, flood 
condition. Telephone 762-0319. 298
24 INCH PROPANE-GAS RANGE. 
Also 6’x8’ plywood truck Camper. $200. 
Telephone 765-5078. 297
COMPLETE SET MEN’S GOLF CLUBS, 
new bag. $100. 1120 HUlcreat St. Me- 
phone 763-2119 after e p.m. ■ 2̂97
LOVELY KITCHEN SUITE WITH FOUR 
swivel chairs, $190. Telephone 763-t04o. 
- ' 297
1070 SMITH-CORONA STANDARD SIZE 
electric typewriter. Telephone 763-260S.
. 207




e x c l u s iv e  g u l b r a n s e n  an  d
Sollna electronto organ dealer for Pen 
tloton-Kelowna krea. Brownlee Plino 
and Organ, 1095 Moose Jaw St., Pen­
ticton, 402-8406. ‘ New and reconditioned 
pianos and piano tuning. tl
UPRIGHT PIANO FOR SALE, NEAIILY 
now, with bonch. Telephone Mr. Allen 
762-6192 eveningi, 208
ELECmUC GUITAR WITH FORD 
amplifier, What offere? Telephone 762, 
5504. 207
30. ARTICLES FOR RENT
TV RENTALS AVAILABLE. BLACK 
and while a t 1800 Barnard Ave. Weikly 
or monthly. Telephona 763-5816, even- 
Inge 765-6700, ,T. Th, If
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
Wo pay highest prices for 
complete estates or slngla 
items.
Phone US first at , 7624)500
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 EIIU St.
tf
'■CASH’’ FOB GOOD USED FUSMl 
lure, We buy, ewap or eell on wn- 
slgnmenq Penticton Surplue Store, 505 
Mein m n et. Penticton. Telephone 402 
0015. tl
WANTED; ONE BPEAB GUN FOR 
icuba diving. 'IWephon* 763-2054. 209
33. SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS
KELOWNA LAWN and 
GAIIDEN SERVICE 
Complete landscaping service, 
turf Irrigation and garden 
rotovallng. Free estimates.
Telephone TOMIklO 
ResWen'V! 1348 Wilson Ave.
_ T , ' l l i .  B. tf
29. ARfiCU^^ FOR SALE
pnopANK GAS BEr̂ ni¥icnATi)iir. 
acroM inp frerzer, \ lie . Three burner 
propane h«4 piale. 110. Geeollne iron, 
M, Telephnne Wlleen’s UndInt, I9C.
imnnv~xiivKBa'~rni'Ci«^
rmbrnldery. ©»''<$ enpely of psmie, 
nhading booke. SumiHnl gnoda. Velvets, 
ITriephnne 76M37* 8 0  Osprey Ave. If
LADY'S IIICVIiLe. 810) IIEAVv” loilTV 
swing eel. $20; Buirk metor. 8U: 
wtNtol bnnvnv. I f ;  reel type head 
mower. 6$. TtltpluM* 7(2-$442 or rsll 
si eM Osprey .Ave. w
i’ w ». I’T ic i T l S i
Imir |>ler« hrdrnom euuL 0"« rirrill'o I 
rSUienl Other hnwsrtinld Kems tor 
ssle. Telrphene Vsleeie, t n '
NOTICE




ASSOCIATION’S 1070-71 TEHM, 








Must be e x |> c rle n e e d . Yrnr 
round cniployinent. Full rom - 
pany lieneflls. Please reply, 
stating oge, marital status, 
training and experience to —
nox C565




-F O R  KELOWNA.
Reply to:
BOX C-467, THE :
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
■■tf
NEW YOUNG CANADIAN COMPANY 
requires field executives, . supervisere 
and salespeople. - F o r ' interview'' contact 
Mr. J .  Kingseote. 542-7902 Vernon, ex­
tension 127. 297
HAIRDRESSER OR AFPRRN'nCE H E  
quired . Immediately. ’;;AW)y Charm 
Beauty Salon. Telephona . 762-2642 or 
evenings 763-3489. 299
MAN OR W05UN WITH CAR TO 
serve established W atkins' 'customers. 
Telephone 763-2576. 301
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR TWO 
experienced Licensed Real Estate Sales­
men. Mhst be energetic and ambitious. 
Please reply to Bok C537, The Kel 
o'wna Dally Courier enclosing complete 
resume. . :'i -299
38. EMPLOY, w a n t e d
Young, Ambitious Honor 
Graduate seeks : 
PERMANENT POSITION 
Previous experience: m i n e
office, public iaccountlng, school 
administration. Reply —
; M. R. SILVEY, .
General Delivery,
Rutland. ' 297
FOR YOUR CARPENTER WORK, RE 
novating, new or did, cabinets, decorat­
ing interior and exteridn plastto var­
nish for sale. Reasonable, Talephone 
762-3563. 297
CEMENT FINISHER, FOR ALL YOUR 
cement woriii patching, repair, eto., 
hour or contraoL Telephono Oui, 763- 
7021. , '
NEED SOME HELP WITH \ YOUR 
bookkeeping? , Accounts Jn a  tanglo? 
Give me a call after 6 p.m. 762-0548.
502
EXPERIENCED . CATTLEMAN AND 
ranch manager requires position, Ex­
cellent references. Box 818.- Ashcroft 
D.C. 207.299.301
WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME BY 
hour, day or week. Reasonable. Central 
location, Rutland. Telephone 765-7380. 
I 506
YOUNG WOMAN, AGE 23, ORADIs 12 
graduate, eeeke full time employment. 
Telephone 765-4071. e ik  for Mrs. liughes
, ' 209
WILL CARE. FOR BABY IN MY 
homo, vicinity Olenrhore end Wilson 
All facilities avellebte, Telephone 702- 
6309, . 208
HOUSEWIFE WANTS CHILD TO LIVE 
In for the eummer or permenenlly. 
Telephone 762-O306.
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINT- 
Ing and repair. Reaennabla Iratee, Free 
estimate. Telephone 702-1641.
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
PENTOKEN COLLIES, REGISTERED; 
Lissle-lype Collie puppies, quellly costs 
very little more, Chempicn perenie, 
Sable. end while, Show end pei ilook 
G, Drosses. Lower Dench Rned. R.R. 1 
Penticton, 4g2-U63. Th, F , 8, 199
THREE THOROUGIinRED HORSES, 
two m erei, one elelllon. Must fell Im 
medlelely. Very reeaopeble. TeUphone 
847-834}. Dennia Rosa. Lumby, B.C.
’ 298
STOCK REDUCTION SALE OF QUAL- 
ily registered Angln-Areblan and perl 
AreMen horeee, Terms available to re- 
llebla party. Hidden VaUey Arabitna. 
Telephone 762-7917, 298
COLUE PUP. REGISTERED, SHOTS. 
950 or iwap tor niiilty Ireller or bunk 
bode. Also Iwo-yeer-old obedience trained 
feinele colUe. top pedigree. Telephone 
76i;75e3.
GOOD HOMES WANTED FOR FOUR 
cute fcltleni, Telephone 7*5-6(iOt\ eve- 
ninge en d ' weekends or 7(5-7401 i$sys 
Mondsy to Friday, 2fti
1968 OLDSHOBILE VISTA CBUISER. 
sun roof. 55,000 miles, one owner, ex­
cellent condition. Contact Paul Camp- 
.bell. 1481 Richter St.. Telephone 762- 
0204. , , 299
1964 RAMBLER WAGON, oNE OWNER, 
like new. polyglass tire*, six cylinder, 
automatic. $900 or offers? Telephona 
765-7643. U
1964 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, EXCEL- 
lent condlUon throughout.. Custom radio. 
Must sell for University. Offeip? Tele- 
phono 762-5430. ' tf
1957 FORD. EXCELLENT RTJNNING 
order. $100. or nearest oiler. See at 
466 Park Ave. between 5 and 8 eve­
nings. 302
1964 FALCON V 
CONVERTIBLE 
Auto,, power top, - radio, .spot­
less. Priced to sell. .
1966 SIMCA 1000 
Only 25,000 miles, 6 tires-and 
wheels for - summer and win­
ter.: On special this week 
$395.- - ^
• Phone 762-4979 
SIEG MOTORS .
New Downtown Location 
' Harvey and Ellis,
: N e\t to Texaco . ,
We Take Anything-in Trade
,'298
1966, METEOR BIDEAU. SIX CYUN- 
der. automatic, completely ewerbauled 
engine $995. Telephook 762-6848 aRer 
6 p.m. "  302
1962 VOLKSWAGEN: BEBUILT -Mo­
tor, radio, good rubber, $525 o r-b es t 
offer. Telephone 76S-S72L call eycnjngs.
1964 CONHST vnXAGEB STA'nON 
wagon. V-8, -automatlQ, power, ttoerlng.' 
power hraket. $1200. 8e« a t  BOO'; Baehi 
Road. RuUand. Telephone. 76S;3632i. 301
DUNE BUGGY, 1968 VW CHASSIS, 
fibreglass body. Licenced, 'completo 
with roll bar. Asking .prlee (850. No. 
73. Shasta lYailer Court. 300
1962 VOLKSWAGEN. LESS.. THAN 
50.000 miles, motor reeently evorhaoled. 
Excellent condlUon. Telaphono, 761̂ 5841 
a lte r,5 'P .m , ; :,;:').:300.
1968 D.p.L. Am bassadoiI, 'm U ) W  
trith vinyl hardtoO. potver brkkeg)< steer- 
Ing, bucket seats, new trataittUsslon. 
Best offer. Telephone 762-3247. - ' 29*
’66 BEAUMONT TWO-DOOR HARDTOP, 
buckets, H urst. shift,-slicks. ehriimUis. 
rebuilt' transmlisloh. new hekvy flilfy 
clutch. Telephone 762-7085, - 299
1959 FORD STATION WAGON. EX- 
collent condition. Winter Urea Included. 
Telephona 762-4214 dvenini*. Asking 
3200, . ' 291 ,
LEAVING TOWN -  MUST SELL TWO 
doer hardtop 1058 Meteor. AU oUers 
ednslderod. Thompson, 1st Ave. N.. 
Westbank. ' - 297
foSl MONARCH, e x c e l l e n t  CON- 
dltlon, pdwer steering, power brakes. 
Bulomatlo, V-B, radio, near now rub­
ber. $400. Telephona 76S-23P3, 297
I960 FIREBIRD GOLD CONVERTIBLE, 
automatic, black- top, aulomatio shift, 
radio, power steering, 18.000 mUes, onn 
owner. To vtew, 746 • Elliott t Ave. 297
1963 PONTIAC CONVERnBLE, V-8, 
automatic, atoroo, tach, now Lace paint, 
chrome Wheel* arid Dayton tires. Tele- 
Phone 765-8849, - ' ' 297
»67 PONTIAC CONirEBTilBLE. 21.000 
one owner mile*. V-8 ^automstlo. load­
ed. Telephone 762-3047.« if
1965 CHEVROLET DISCAVNB, WW  
mileage. Pried $950, Telephone 765- 
7678 after 8 p.m,, , , - (, , t  4
1060 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, RADR). 
and gas heater, -Must h a ,aeld. |3J5. 
Telephona 762-0174, , 1  . ,$ 2
1P66 COMET c o n v e r t ib l e ;  «» . 
automatic, nest oiler, Westward W la 
Trailer Court, Wlotjald. ■ • ^ |ino
1069 AUSTIN AMEUICA, 31500 OR 
will accept elation w»(on to pptt treda. 
Telephone 765,6848. }00
RARE 1958 FORD RETRACi^E 
hardtop convartlhla, (1400 or btlit dftir. 
Telephona 762,0000. "W O
1067 MUSTANG FA8TDACK, 300; FOUR 
spaed, headera. high riaa. mega. 81.M0, 
Telephona 762-4464, $97
1060 VAUXIIALL VICTOR SEDAN, 
runi good, looks good, HOO, Talaphnuo 
767-2230 Pcschland. ■ 207
1965 MORRIS >100, (350.00, Telephone 
762-5442 or call at 438 Osprvy Ava. 29*
1966 RAMBLER CLASSIC 
Auto,, reclining seals, Only 
21,000 one owner miles. ( Local 
retired Indy), Iinmooulnto con­




Ijicw Downtown Locnliotl 
Horvey and Ellis,. , 
Next lo Texaco
• 29b
FOR SALE; UIIRADOR PUPS. FIVE 
mnnihs old. Wall trained. From field 
rhampinn slock. Apply to Tad Elllall, 
Waslwold. U,C. Telephone 373-2298. 298
RFGfSrrrRED bFaomS puppies  ̂
ebsmpinn aloch, aboto and wormed. 
Wrlla Hblitay R i^ lla ril, R.R, •  .Sal­
mon Arm. ’ '• '$#7
(lOfjjTTioiiiiTw^^
kiitena. I  wteka oM. TaiophMa |6)-74Si
adr;- 9iM p.m. > iaa
SKALPfllNTnSIAMBl
salo, hauMbroken. Telepbona 765-6I04.
291
41. MACHINIRY AND 
EQUIFMINT
aAMD.NKR-lncNVKR AIR COMPRE*- 
ear M ,  dhteel V4 cal motor drive, 
gaa p«u motor a la ii. marktoo In week- 
tag rondlUM. Prtoad $• oeU. (Mid. In- 
twaolad . .  laiapiMita 7M^H«5. W
WAuik BiaiiNb rngwetn 'wmi 
p4»w, M iivator and drag karitw , M#. 
TaltpboU 765-Mto. St*
42A. MOTORCYCLES
365 HONDA IIAWK. MUST SEU,. G(Mn» 
rondilion, UAOO mllra. Cfoasit offer to 
$400. Talephone 767 257} day*. 767-ll4g 
avanlnwe. 29#
1967 160 4,‘C SZ'IIAMIILKII HONDA iFoit 
aale, Prlro 9130, I'altpbnna 794.45TI
"■ ■ ' I . 56»
MUST SEU. IMMKWATKLv T  iiii<.r'50$' 
Honda Snpar - Hawk, sr/9. Telephone 
7S5-555I. . r - m
lt(HrH(>NDA 63d.~«i«~MILfasriN~GVM)D 
condlUon, Beet after^ Talopttona Tdl-opoi.
.g o f .
FOR SAf-Er 5167 TRItlMPil l«0. (TW.
Telepbono 76jaW9'nn*r
ItM  YAMAHA /K "'^H A ‘t T & ) r a  
Talapliomi m-$(l)4.'' • •' ' ^




9 /HBBti E E U nm A llM L T C m B lE t.IB im .«Jin .T S ,lfn
M, TRUCKS & TRAILIRS 49. UGALSI^TiKDERS
TO N  T K U O t' 
IIMTEBNATIONAL)^ K 
 ̂With nidcl
h’JSjJOO iniles. like new cosk 
* Priced to clear Jo t : 
Pbone 7624919, , 
SIEQ lU nO B S .
Tett OowBtotrti'Xoeattni
'Barvejr and EDia»'




I* i v h e d ^ v e .
,ji ̂  'T’elepl^e 762-3273
. 'j  to view. 299
*........... ................
C R T  OF KELOWNA 
BY-LAW NO. S!62 
A Bsr-Law for Acquiring B k il 
Pnipeity I v  Knnx>pziatioii with-
rOOB :SPE3CD
av r d o tr- ' (PrtBi
fit DBtt. IXSM a  
' iDtcKaUd
in tbe <d Sdkiwna 
way;''’'FDrpaaes.""
W:ea!!BiAlS it Is 
sirabto iuid eiqiodieo acqi^’e 
the Imeini^tor described real 
iprcqieily jhxr 
A»ro' WHEREAS: ^  
ctoal Act" being Chapter 255 of 
the Beylied iStatotee ;of Kritisb 
(tolOE^ia. w o v l ^
CouncR may by ̂ )y-law enter iip- 
on, expropriate; break ttp, take 
lor e n ta  into'possession of and 
Ipse any real property In any 
way necessary or ctmveident lor 
the purposes of establishing a
_____ highway without the consent <g
‘ntANS-lthe owners of the real property 
5; but subject to  the proylsloas <rf 
Division (4) of Pari S n  of the 
. afiaT' S:SS p a . u I "Municipal Act"
rBo5ai’'OTSI^MnESTrM5E BE IT THEREFORE enacted 
I CtoVf laar doer, aia ataadard. r«o|bv. the Municipal Council of the 
“‘’msS T ’ ve. aaiomaflc. city of Kelowna, in open meet- 
............ . ■. ...... jng assembled, 38 follows:
Mde tadi, 4 anr tiwa. Tdephrme the City of K elo^a  is hereby
2S7|abthorized to enter upon, ex- 
lar:. HArj* TOK* GOOD coNiM' propriate, break I®***,
3S7|enter into possession of aim use 
in any w ay ; nec^sary 6t;^bn- 
venient for ' highway putimstes 
without ^  consent of the pw^ 
ers thereof the real property 
desenib^ as follows namely 
that certain parcel or tract of 
la n ^  and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City c i  Kel­
owna, to the Provtoce of Britiish 
Columbia and being more par- 
tictoarly known as those por­
tions shown as Road DediCatioh 
on Plan of Subdivision Of Lot 17, 
Plan 8890, part of Lot 4, Plan 
8837, Part of Lot VA" Plan 
14453, part of Lot *‘A’’ Plan 
11776 aito part of Lot 6, plan 
88M except Plans 9119 and 14453, 
all to District Lot 137, Osbyoos 
Division Yale district, com-
‘ ' " J . r ; NICHOLSON**
Identenant-Govemar
<LS.) * ...................
C A N A D A
,-------- PROVINCE-OF B R m SK  COLUMBIA - - - .
ELCSARETH the SECOND, by.^the Grace of God, of the United 
JKtogdom, Canada ::and -Her ,other Realms and Territories, 
Queen, Bead of the Comn^bnwealth, Defender of, the Faith. 
To all to . whom these presents shall, come—





I  BOUCHBRIE RD.
I  WESTBANK, B.C.
Ohtopletp \  facOities on OK 
]ikd; Now under new manage- 
le n t Rates 830 and up.
LEGALS & TENDERS /
GREETING
•'W. D. BLACK’* 
Acting Minister of 
Municipal Affairs.
WHEREAS Order-to<jCouncR 
No. 1961/70 approved the' 
issue of s^plem entary 
Letters Pateut - to all 
regional districts' ‘ to- grant
jlephone 768-5459
M OTORHOM E 
1969 Ford Super V an
T, Th, S, U pleted by William J. C. Kdne, 
B.C.L.S. on the lith  day of 
June, lOTO. ’
2. Providiedrbowever that the 
City sbaU bbtain from CapOzzi 
Enterprises Ltd. an. agreement 
with water pressure Uo completely ;bwlemnKy the 
w  ehnnior tnf City for all costs; which m igh t■yjitom, hot water,^sh<w Lrige through the expre^riation
lev  .refrigerator, all .the home herein and for all compensation 
Ct^ve^ences., wbidi the City might be required
to make under authority- of any 
V< ,̂ automate, easy and econ- appropriate legislation, 
om ic^ to drivA Meal for 2 before
popple only, coming-into'effect; be published
 ̂ 'TCI looce to 'the Gazette and to  The
I . . . 703-3461 _  Daily Courier being a newspaper
^  published or circidating to the 
City of Kelowna, and) a certified
certain additional powers set out in the Oider-in-Council:
NOW-KNOW YE THAT -by these presents We do order and 
proclaim that on, from and after the date that Order-jn-Council 
1961/70 was approved the following be added to ^  .objects, 
powers, obligations, duties, limitations and conations’ of the 
Regicmal District of Central Okanagan:—
In all that portion of the regional district not eontained 
within the tmundaries of a city, towp, district, or village 
. municipality, the Regional Board may, pursuant to-the 
provisions of the Mmiicipal Act exercise' the'i powers ‘ of 
Q municipal'Council in respect of the powers set. out, upder 
clause (a) of section 458N, section 634, and clauses (b).- tO 
(i) incltisitfe, of section 870 and for any function,, gather­
ing or entertainment mentioned in -those , clauses or 
sections for which a fee is charged either directly or.in­
directly for attendance to impose a licence fee under 
the-, provisions of Part X of the Act according to the 
conditions of subse'etidn (-3) of section ASS-upon-the-owner 
d r  occupier,of the premises and may further, require-as 
a conation of such liQence the ppsttog of security by the 
owner d r  occupier or the person o r ‘persons promoting 
the function, gathering or entertainment in such form, and 
amount as may be stipulated by the Regional Board for 
the reimbursement of any costs incurred by the regional 
district because of and'as a consequence of the function; 
gathering or entertainment. 
to testimony ■whereof, We have caused these, our letters to be 
made Patent and the Great Seal of 0-ar,,said Province to be 
hereunto affixed.
WITNESS, Colonel the Honourable John R. Nicholson, P.G. 
O.B.E., Q.C., LL.D., Lieutenant-Governor of Our said 
Province of British Columbia, in Our. City of Victoria, to 
Our said Province,'this 17th day of June to the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and seventy, and in the' 
nineteenth year of Our Reign.
By Command. ,
(L.S.)
“W. D. BLACK” 
Provincial Secretary
GuifRollaiii
WINNIPEG (CP)-G uy Hol­
land of Lavalaur-le Lac,; Que., 
grabbed the early lead Wednes­
day to the Canadian senior gbll 
chami^onship. firing a  one- 
over-par 73 to head a  field of 16 
into toe second round today.of 
toe 54-h(de event 
Holland, who scored four UNli, 
ies in toe first round, had ninto 
of ‘ 35-38 on toe 6,423-yard S t  
Charles Country Qub layout.
. He hdd  a  one-stroke lead over 
Jack Nash of London. O nt, who 
had a 74 on rounds of 38-36.
The winner of toe three-day 
championship, toe ninth spon­
sored by toe Royal Canadian 
Golf Association, will receive 
toe Rankin Memorial/Trophy. ] 
Other prizes are up for gral» 
for low gross and net to each of 
four age classifications.
Defending champion of the 
event Phil Fhrley of Toronto, 
came in with a 78 to toe first 
round, a score shared by two 
others.
*
Most Critics Had Good Word 
For Stratford's The Friends
H E  FOR THIRD
Hugh Calderwood of Brant­
ford, Ont., and Hugh Bortowick 
of .Port Credit, O nt, .-each 
carded a 76 for a share of third 
place.
The field bunched up after 
that vnth four players touring 
toe course in 77. They were 
Romeo Trudeau of Laval-sur-le 
Lac, John C. Kinnear and 
Charles R. Connolly of Totento 
and Clarence Carroll of Chilli­
wack, B.C.
Sharing 78s with Farley were 
Don Anderson of St. Thomas, 
Ont., and Syd Perkins of Kitch­
ener, O nt ^
George C. Hevenof of Oak 
Ridges, -Ont., had his troubles 
Wednesday and came in wito an 
80. He has won the event three 
times.
C. Ross (Sandy) Somerville, 
the first Canadian to win toe 
United -States amateur crown 
back in 1932, is back for another 
try but the best he coidd man­
age in the first roimd was an 85, 
well back of toe leaders.
The <ddest player in toe 
championship, 79-year-oId John 
Alexander of Calgary, posted a
STRATFORD, Ont (CP) — 
Most critics found something to 
commend in toe Stratford Festi­
val production of Arnold Wes­
ker’s The Friends which had,its 
North American premiere a t the 
festival’s Avon Ilieati^e Wednes­
day night
The play, set in presentday 
London, f o c u s e s  on friends 
faced with the closing of the 
business that brought and held 
them together and the death- of 
their spiritual leader, played by 
Kate Reid.
Jacob Siskind of the Montreal 
Gazette finds the play itself
NOW OPEN
*8 Newest MobUe Home « p y ,  o f-th e , By-Law shaU be 
An faculties, recreation Land Registry
Dhu cable T V -to  toe M toe City of Kamloops, to the 
_  .*^Adults oidy. No pets.’ f  rf  British C dim bia.^
R .  r « n , t o  cah 762.8231 =*
J - - ---------mTTAi tmn n g ra S  ® Mimi-I^very close to l^ing a bore.
cipal CouncU this Thirteenth but praises toe Stratford com- 
July, 1970. pany for production values that
Set np end ready to move'in. ; „  . bv thp among the most imposmg
g e ^  -’prlced. Telephone 7e ^ o ,^ |^ R ^ ^  a Stratford this year."
dmfi NEST MOBILE HOME: PABK~^Itceoth day of July, 1970. ig^gj. complains that “ even Kate
00̂  KKiamaUn Lake* ono mUo_northj Read a third tlitie by the Miinl- Reifl ..cannot bririg arty per- 
.■!!!!*.*‘̂ !',,“ Ki!^ eipal Council this Thirteenth sonality to her role,” but says 
u |day  of July, 1970. that“ Kurt Reis has directed the
Reconsidered, finally passed work with clarity and sobriety."
■ Herbert Whittaker of the To-
Thlr- Zelda Heller of the Montreal
BeereaUon tpnnge and 
T e l^ o n e  548-3830.
SALk -  18 ft: TBAVBL TRAIL-1 . j  . tI
’.Sleept 8. Reedy to go wiUr pro- and- adopted by the Municipal 
(ridge and atwe. Telephone 548- (joundi ©f the City of Kelowna 
t,j.a ” ** Ibis Fifteenth day of J^ y , 1970.
Mayor.
JAMES' HUDSON,! 
City ae rk ,
ronto Globe and Mail describes 
the production as “worrisome 
but has praise for Peter Wind- 
gate’s set and for actress Do­
lores .Sutton, “ who produces the 
most complete charcterization."
. Audrey M. Ashley , of 
tawa Citizen commends Reis for 
making “the most of w ^ t  mue 
stagecraft the' author has al­
lowed for" and his cast for their 
competence and ‘valiant effort*.
Both E. H. Lampard of the St. 
Catharines Standard and .Lawr­
ence DeVine of the Detroit Free 
Press pay tribute to Miss Reid, 
William Needles and Miss Sut­
ton for their performances 
while DuBarry Campau of the 
Toronto Telegram says Miss 
Sutton and. Salem Ludwig“ are 
the two finest gifts this season 
has brought to the festival.” 
Stewart Brown of the Hamil­
ton S ^ ta to i r  describes- the pro­
duction as ‘‘static and untheatiri- 
cal,” but says it has “a number 
of commendable performances 
from an adept cast.”
REFRIGERATOR PAINTING
VELENJE, Yugoslavia (AP) 
— A refrigerator company has 
hired an artist to paint appetiz­
ing pictures on toe doors of its 
product.The purpose, an adver­
tisement said, is to combine 
spiritual satisfaction and dining 
pleasure for “over-all gratifica­
tion.” -
RAZOR REPAIRS











1S||-TDBN ISBED a  FOOT PATH- 
H a le r 'trav e l trailer, kxeellrat c«»ll- 
tlaO. Tandem axle, eleepi six to eight. 
‘For (nttber in(ornu.Uon tele- 
7to-3470. , .  ^
VANGUABD TBAIUER, UKE 
wlUi Irldgw toUet, sp.ire tire, two 
.0 tanke. bitch, nurron . New 
soU (or 12,300. Telephone 764- 
- '2 9 9
P^ACBtAND. SKOVILtA TRAILEH 
pifik. beauUluUy treed. (uUy serviced 
s t ^ .  by'■.Trepahler Creek. Nice place 
to^ce ll home. Telephone 703-5324. »
29» GUCNDETTB TRAVEI. TRAIUEn, 
MllltA exoeQent condlUon. Utso with 
totme. 'rilephonel 763-t21S or .763-2318 
ovsningi. *61
NO’HCE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
WOO CHEE KAY (also known 
as BINO-QUAN WOO, also 
known as CHEE KAY, and 
also known as CHARLIE SING) 
late of R.R. No. 2, 
Highway 97,, Kelowna, in the 
Province of British Columbia. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN I 
I that creditors and others having
N^V 1970 r ■ sPOBiraMAN traVei. I claims against the estate of the! 
tr ijer. .tondom̂  wheoU, compleUb deceased are hereby re-
^ ta l i i e d .  Reedy to so. Luired to send them to  the un.
‘ . ..derslgncd executors c/o Fill-j
coQdlUon. with 8*xl6’ iddlUon, (uUyl ?
ed. *3.oM. staU 16A. paradleo Water Street, Kelowna, British 
TrtUer Court. Call anyiime. , ^ |  Columbia on or before the 13th
day of August, A.D19«2 . RCONOtlNR CAMPEUi NEW 
front ond. b a tte r»  water pump. Reeson- 
able. Telephone 76S-7929. 30i
XSoATV ACCBSS.
14 l-ltoOT, nnERGLASS RUNABOUT, 
(h n4r treili(err«4 and m uit lell. Sleeper 
as Is, two tenke. 40 h.p. motor, run- 
nl ( liable, top. treller. all good condl- 
th  I. M oot^  e t Yacht Club etell A-2, 
d  in i to  11.930, Telephone 762 S393. 299
1N8 DEEP VEE FIDREFORM 
vito t top boat, sleeperette leets, mech- 
w m al eteCrihy^ etem  seat, eo h.p. 
OUtIrio start motor. Many extras. A-1 
tS ^ l lo n ^  Prtco Itooo. To view call 
TfiMtTI 'eRer 8 p.m. 298
wbiNERS o r  SANGSTBR..14 FOOT
boat with ooniroli. f . i  h.p, 
amt trailer, want to purchasa 
Retail value 81600. blgheHl oiler 
Iblephono, 762-2724. 762-in9. II
1 ^  CABIN CRtoSUR. I t m  GOOD 
aondUloQ. Catf be seen on trailer by 
Kelowna Y a m  Club. Telepbona 762- 
S M . T tl'to n  days, o r apply hkvf’ 
Ayo, (upstairs) aveatnge. 302
SAiFE AND CONVENIENT BOAT 
e t  home contact Dlo-WU la- 
Ltd. a t 763-«a (or your iree 
on Ohen StalUm Boat Rmil.
fioMrlM
oel :«|MM
«0 he. slope accMsorlea, 3»
V  HouBanreN g l a s s c b a f t  b o a t
With Jrshnaon 10 h j> ..' conver- 
top* m e Jackets , end an aocoeeor- 
Vm  leaf then 4S hoore, Apidy 
l .ta tte  M artaa. Wtelleld; 288
m i ^  MEW ItTI M  B.P. MKneURV.
"  e r . Ubimdaes beet. ears, tern 
t e i b a ' Feteed - aato, Beet oH«r takes. 
■ Be t,7 » l, ^Krteweui. ____________ U
IT FOOT ALUMINUM BOAT. 63«8l 
heiWF thrip irwier. 81191 48 h.p. Me^l 
vatr mater. Itis. tei^eM  TSHIIS or I 
WMatA tot I
m I f o o t ''liAiMN ’cBUW Ea."''to"'i l p .
a  Can he sotn at Number 7-Ji- ' me ..j. j. oreBaafia 4
m \
oomc mmsRM. m  in<
S4MFvI iViiiwi isuf* llrto t
wA ifsAo- ler pnperty. Tbif
1970, after 
which date toe executors will 
distribute the said estate, among 
the parties entitled thereto hav­
ing regard only to the cloims 
pf which thoy then have notice. | 
Park Hong Woo, and 
Woo Kwnn Chui Ylng, 
Executors
By Fillmore, Gilhooly, 
Beairsto, Peacock,
Porter & McLeod 
Their Solicitors.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
GEORGE ARTHUR OLSON, 
formerly of Rutland, D.C.,
 ̂ Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN I 
toot creditors ond others hav­
ing claims against the Estate 
ot the obdvo deceosed are here­
by required to send them to the 
I undersigned administrator at 
No. 103 — 1460 Pandosy Street, 
Kelowna, B.C. on or before the 
131st day of August, 1070, after 
whicji date the odmlnlstrator 
win distribute the said estate 
among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to 
the claims of which he thcnl 
has notice.
RUPERT ALLEN ROSEEM, 
Administrator 
BY WEDOEUU HORN. 
LANDER & JABOUR 
His Solicitor..................... ................... ....... .
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In  th e  days w hen sa il w as k ing , B.C.‘a w eekend m arin ers  knew  a  th in g  o r tw o 
About th e  w ater. A nd th e  beer. Suire. th e re  have been  som e obanges bub 
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Baby Foods
Heinz, Baby or Junior.  .  .  .  .  >  .  .  tin
II l."'M H '- I. I.'M J '
B E E R
Slow brewed and naturally aged
Thb •d«srtlieai«a M not pi^khsd w dlsplsysd tiy tfM Uquer Control Baud w ly Uw (kmiimsMof Britito C d u a ^
White Sugar
100 lb. bag 10.69................... 2S lb. bag
Medium Eggs
Grade "A" .  .  . . .  . . . . .  doz.
Nabob, Pure .  .  .  .  ^
Clearbrook .  .  .  .  .  .
Red, Ripe, Ave. Weight 13 |b$. w .. each
Smoked, Whole or Shank - p. .  .  .  lb.
Ground Beef
3 lb. pkg. 1.98p .  . . . .  .  .  .  .  lb.
Prices Effective Thurs., Fri., Sat., July 2 3 ,2 4 ,2 5
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
S U P E R - V A L U
Opes Mosday Friday 8:30 a.m. tin 9 p.m. Save Safordayi All 6 | mb.
At Ssper-Vals we are happy le serve yon and aave yon mosey.
r r  OR NOT
. ^ K M « W a i H U H 6
OF THE SAM FRANCISCO 
FAIR OF 1915, WAS , 
‘“ HASEDBYAHOraJ 
,DISMAKaE&MQVE]>
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 ̂ tiring—-like when he laughed about needing 
help w ith th e  check,” ,
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By George O. Ttaosteson, M.D.
Dear Dr. Tltosteson: Both of 
my Fallopian tubes are blocked 
and therefore 1 have no chil­
dren. I  have beard that they 
can be opened by surgery. 
Would you advise me to do 
this? Can you tell me what 
kind of a doctor is qualified for 
this operation?—Mrs. T.G.
A gynecologist (specialist in 
surgery of the fem^e organs) 
is the type of doctor you should 
consult.
If the tubes are ligated (tied) 
I’or contraceptive p u r  p o s e s, 
there is something like a  50-50 
chance of opening them well 
enought to permit'pregnancy.
However, if'the blockage was 
the rehdt of infection and sub­
sequent scar tissue, tbevlikeU* 
lood of successful '“unblocking” 
of the tubes is very small; in­
deed.
In view of this; you should 
consult a gynecologist first, to 
get some idea of what may be 
possible before going ahead 
with surgery.
Also, have your husband test­
ed first to make sure that he is 
fertile. If he is not, then your 
surgery 'would be pointless. 
About, 30 per cent of infertility 
problems are due to the bus- 
bands.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; Do brew­
er’s yeast tablets cause increas­
ed growth of facial hair? Does 
removal of facial hair by elec­
trolysis cause increased growth 
of hairs?—N.S. ’
No to both questions.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; Is there 
danger to the wife in having 
intercourse with her husband 
when a biopsy has;Shown he has 
cancer of the throat ?--A.H.S.
; No. Cancer is not transmitted 
person to person.
Doctor: 1 amionly. five feet 
one and fat. Women who are 
thin can always get real pretty 
slacks. Women who are fat 
can't even get a decent dress 
to look nice.
me why some of the big 
shots that can always think up 
all kinds of medicine can’t  find 
something to reduce fat women.
I would like to be about 110 
pounds. 1 would also like some 
kind of medicine , which given 
as one shot wouM make it so 
you would never gain that 
weight back but could eat what 
you want.
I know you will throw this 
letter ,in the wastebasket but 
please read it and have the big 
shots think of something.— 
A.B.C.
People are fat because they 
eat more than they need and 
exercise too little. Drugs power­
ful enough to do what you ask 
would also ruin your health, 
and some women have died 
chasing the will o’ the wisp of 
a shot to keep them thin with­
out the effort of learning how to 
eat proprerly.
Sometimes a sluggish thyroid 
gland makes it harder for some 
people to reduce. That can be 
corrected with medicine. But 
the only wise way and the only 
successful way is to learn 
something about calorie values 
of foods, then learn to eat only 
the amount you feally need.
See your doctor to find out if 
you need some help from him. 
Then join TOPS, Weightwatch- 
ers, or some similar group. 
Read up on some factual ma­
terial on reducing. Reduce in- 
stead of just dreaming about it.
AryMTMBimNrf
WftVE eATCN AKOUB 
M*P« (tO0F Mim 
TH6 3«AN5MUTEie'
BX. Government Employees 
Now Seek Fringe Benefits
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
British Columbia Government 
Employees’ Union today an­
nounced its requests for fringe 
benefits, to be negotiated with 
the Civil Service Commission 
later.
The union’s brief, already 
presented to the commission,, 
calls for longer vacations, high­
er overtime pay and special 
living allowances and other 
fringe-benefit improvements.
In releasing the terms of the 
brief, union secretary John L. 
Fryer, said in the last decade 
B.Ci government employees’ 
fringe benefits had remained 
“virtually static’’ while non­
government workers had made 
big improvement?.
The union seeks provision for 
15 days vacation for one to five 
years of service, 17 days after 
10 years, 20 days after 15 years, 
22 days after 20 years and 3() 
days after 25 years. Present
schedules are two weeks after 
one year’s service, three weeks 
after five years, 17 days after 
15 years, and Jour weeks after 
20 years.
OVERTIME RATES
The union wants time-and 
one^half payment for the first 
four hours of overtime, double 
time for overtime over four 
hours and for all Saturday or 
Sunday overtime. It asks double 
time plus regular pay for over 
time on holidays. •
The union said it is seeking 
“substantial increases’’ over' 
special living allowances for 
duty in remote areas, which 
range now from $1Q to $30 a 
month.' .......  - ' C ? *
No date has been set for 
negotiating meetings.
DISCOVERED X-RAYS
Wilhelm Roentgen discovered 
x-rays in 1895. •
N
SIR. MS RP VASNTSlEPr M 
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EXTRA, WE'LL sew  
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D A EiY  O B m O Q U O n S — Here’s  bow to  w ork  I t :  
A.X Y D D B A A X B  
' la D O N G F .B I iX iO  W
One letter Blmply at&nde for another. In  this aunple A i t  
Used for tho ihreo L’e, X for tho two O’s, etc. Single lettera. 
apostrophes, the length, and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the coda letters are different.
A  Oryptogram Quotation
k  E U  M A W  R L R U  L b  H K  B D W U A M R B
X R  E P M B  P L R P U A R K  MK l U U C W N
M R I  U r t B X A W W N . —P D W U A X I T U
Yestordaya Cryptoquole: BOOKS WITH QTRIKINO AND 
INGENIOUS TITLES ARB SELDOM WORTH RBADINO.— 
UCHTBNBiaiO
VANCOUVER (CP)-D r, Gor- 
(lon Shrum, chairman of British 
Columbin Hydro.,soys charges 
have not been pmvt'ii that the 
W Jil. C. Bennett dam on the 
River 1s responsible for 
ix>bbing the Athabntica River 
delta of Its annual spring floods 
gind threatening the livelihoods 
of about 1,300 delta rcsiilcnts. 
He made the claim—a change 
from Hydro’s original plea of 
not guilty—following publication 
of a rc|x>rt by 13 Alberta aeicn- 
tlsls which aaya the absence of 
sprfng floods is due directly to 
the regulation of tho Peace by 
the Bennett dam. '
“Ibo  damage that would re- 
auU ivould have to be properly 
in\t!9tlgated. One must l>car in 
mind that we have had three 
voara of low water, and it Is a* 
Imle ilifficuU to say this Is dues 
la ihe Bennett dam, because in i 
I9FA sse Mrre releasing less 
than half the water sve are 
leleasing ih>w.” .
Tha report, sent to Alberta 
Premier Harry Strtxn, says 
niM|  ̂ of ma^^ll on which wiki- 
lif^ ta  deiwndcnl for food and 
fhelte*; ' ‘"I ‘ —•••'.
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It .says fewer wildfowl, fur 
mnmmal.s and fl»h menus not 
only loss cash and less fond for 
the Inclimi.s and Metis In the 
nortli-c a s t e r n  comer of the 
province, but fewer Jobs for 
guides and huntora and dcsthio 
tion of n tourist Industry.
Dr. Shrum said that not all 
the flow of the' Peace Is con- 
(mllcd^by the riom. He said that 
the Pine ond many oth^r rivers 
enter the Peace between the 
dam and the Athabasca region 
and added that tlioy could still 
enuxe flooding in a normal 
water year.
“ In two years In succession— 
1966 and 11M17—we had aU-time 
floods up there. Now we’ve had 
three years of very dry, niuler- 
normnt rondOions and peoo*e 
are likely to be comparing this 
to ’’ 'K* •
Hyrtio otiii'lal.s w ne pint of 
the m> c.>ligntiaii team I'om- 
posed of university and ferleral 
and Civil service scientisu.
Dr, Shrum saui they ran Into a 
problc'm, a lack of records to 
show what past years were 
really like.
He Bald the onl» conclusion 
they iyoiiM rearh was (hat (he
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SOUTH 
4 K 102 
•P A 4 
4  K 10 5 3 
4|kK764
The bidding:
North Eaat South ' ‘Wos»
1 4  Pass 2 NT .Pass
3NT
Opening lead—six of hearts.
The Rule of Eleven !ls 
gadget that can bo used 
great advantage by cither tlic 
declarer or a defender. Here Is 
an unusual case that demon 
strates tho application of the 
Rule.
West leads the six of hoarts, 
dummy following low, and tlic 
question is wlilch card East 
should play on tills trick. If lie 
puts on the ten, vvhicli is prob 
ably what most players would 
do, declarer makes the contract 
by forcing out the ace of dia
rnohds and later developing his 
ninth trick by leading a. heart 
to dummy’s nine,
But let’s suppose that East is 
a devout disciple of the Rule of 
Eleven and understands Its 
workings thoroughly. In that 
event, after West has played the 
six of hearts and dummy the 
three. East plays the five!
The effect of this is that 
South must go down one. De­
clarer wins and attacks dla 
monds, whereupon West takes 
the acc and leads anotlicr low 
heart. If the queen is played 
from dummy, East quickly de 
feats the contract by playing 
the K-10 of hearts; If the nine 
is p lay ^  from dummy, East 
wins with the, ton, cashes the 
king and returns the queen of 
clubs, leaving South with only 
eight tricks.
In applying the Rule of 
Eleven (which assumes a fpurth 
best lead), East deducts the 
card led from eleven, which 
tells him that there are five 
cards higher than th e . alx in 
the North, East and South 
hands.
East' sees twb of them In 
dummy and two In, his own 
hand, .so he knows (hat South 
has only one card higher than 
the six. On the bidding, this 
card must be tlic ace (or at 
least the jack), and East can 
therefore safely play tlio five 
His frugality is eventually rc' 




It may take a good deal of 
piUcncc, perseverance and 
shrevvdncsa to handle slluntioiis 
you ar« likely to face on Friday 
but, forewarned, you should bo 
able to take them In atrlde. 
>lMt will continue to Involve 
personal relattonshlps; so It's 
Just a matter of being unusu­
ally tactful.
FOR THE niRTIIOAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope mdlcntcs that 
the three months bcglmlng on 
Sept. 1 will be excellent where 
Job and/or biulness Interests 
aro concerned,' In this connec­
tion, business and personal 
friends could lie unexpectedly 
helpful during Octolier but don’t 
let down In your own efforts, of 
course, since tlie achicveinenls 
(4 tills |>crlod could spark siill 
liirtlicr progress during Jami- 
sry, Msrdi and June of 107U 
The last three monUia of 1070 
will be (danetariliy excellent for 
monetary concemi. and stilt fur­
ther gains are star-promised in 
late Marrh. May and June of 
next year. Late In Itoecmber 
« 111 h«« a *«f> t 'irc'^ llm * ^riod
clal programs, but do avok 
speculation In late October and 
early November of this year 
Gains during tliai period will 
accrue only through conserva 
live operation.
Except for a brief period In 
mid-August, when you may be 
under some stress, personal ro 
latlon.slitps will be governed by 
exceptionally gencroua InOu 
cnccs during the next 12 
monllis, which augiira well for 
social and domestic Interests. 
Don't be dismayed if, during 
mid-May, there may -be tome 
changes on the domestic icener- 
perhapt in the way of environ­
ment. They thould woHf: out 
very well. Fqr the alnglc, stara 
smile on romance — especially 
during August, Octolrer, late De­
cember I an outstandingly good 
perliKt for all licoltes!), in 
•March, May and .Iiinc. .Most pn>- 
propitious periods for travel: 
The next three weeka, Septem­
ber, February, May and June.
A child bom on thla day will 
be endowrid with a magnetic 
personality; would make an ex­
traordinarily < good talesman, 
and could aucceed In any field 
involves dealing with the
BEFORE VOUR OWEM 
ARRIVES, JUUE. TR/ 
TO SET SOME REST.,
SOOPEVEHIMS/VAST 
UKSEEM AUPIEtiCE OF 
MIKE-LESTER tOVERS. 
rMBACKATTHEOt’OCJRHER 
PRUSSTORE OdCE AGAIN 
PECW.IXS MV RWfAGEAS 
TO THE TUHES OF 
the TOP 40.
' th is  beach
IS FULL OF 
ROCKS! T M
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>M ? A lsy  SENT 
YOU A CAPAMELXlGOfCS^ 
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. w o w J T M c c o s r
I OF LIVING SHQT  ̂
' UP AGAIN.” ^
B E TTC R  
C O O K THAN  
r e m in d ^  Vj v/iNGEViS
so WHEN WE.
MARRY WEWE 
d e c i d e d  T<X 




oM E O F - m e  FiM Esr; 
PUCIMESSIAEN iV e  A
'r A E T "  A r > 5 ^ « —
1
V n P  IO O M S IP E R  Y O U  T O  
B E O M E O F T M E F IN E C r  
B U S iM E tS S M E M IV E  
E V m tM e T -
\
/ "■ ■ 'f' ■'
I t  K m o i ^ P M L y  n ^ i m .
■m-
< . . . t o ' :
W'
■ \
Prices Effective July 2 3 ,2 4  and 25 We Besenre the Ughi to Limit QaanttUes.
• '■■■■ , ■' -.If., •• •. . • 1 ..r «. ■>
Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Da|iy..Clo$od:Sundays.'
"F le tc h e r's " Ready to  Serve.
W hole o r Shank H a lf . . . . . . . . .  l b.
RIME m  ROAST Canada Good,Canada Choice ........... . lb.
Canada Good, Canada Choice. 
Excellent for barbecuing ;. lb.
$ '
tO nA G E  ROLL 89c
for Barbecuing XCa
‘TletchcrV’ . . .L .L .     lb. J  Jv
49 cM B  SHOULDER ROAST 
I a m b  SHOULDER STEAKS CQ
]&esb. Canadian ...1 ........~..."  ......... lb. ̂  * C




Old ib. 7 9 c
SALAMI OR SUMMER SAUSAGE
“Bums” 1 AO
BACON ̂ TRetehef’̂  ........ package 95C
CICLI' TIDC “Ready, to Serve” #p
r l j r i  I i r J  For Barbecuing ............. lb. 0 JC
GARLIC SAUSAGE  ib 69c
GROUND B E E F .a  Daily... ...... ib 63c
3 lb. pack----..... 1.89 5 lb. pack
BUDCar PUKES
‘( 4
"Grade A» Medium O  D C  a
E U U i}  in cartons  ...................................... L  0  J i a
CORN OIL 128 oz. gallon eacli 2.99  





“Five Roses”. 20̂  Coupon Pack
Posts’*
; oz. pkg. 
iellogg’s,
12 oz. pkg. . . .  Your Choice
BRAN F lA K E S ^ r*’ " 





CORN ON THE COB “Local” Large Cobs 6 49e
*#ARA A T A icC  “lioonl" Field.TjUM AI UtS V incri^ned . 3.ba 1.00 CABBAGE
Local
for Sauerkraut ........ lb.
CANTELOUPE ', : K 'L  3 i„ z 89c BLUEBERRIES 99c
GREEN ONIONS OR RADISHES “Local” ................. ..............  2 bunches 25c
M ILK Evaporated....;....... tall tins 5 for 89c
DOG FOOD S S r tins 
INSTANT COFFEE 
KETCHUP Is
m i IC Polski Ogorki ’
V l L L J  “Catelli” 32 oz. jar....... .. . ca. ^tVt
...... ca. 59c
lloz. pack3 for 1 .0 0
8 for 1.00
h Gi'iinulated . .............• . 25 lb. bag 2«69
Nabob” Kadana Brand ........... ....... ......... 2lbs. Ie49
“Heinz”. 128 oz. jug ................ • ' ■ , ■ J 1
n i IIICC Stufiffjd, “Isabella”
U L I Y C j  12.0Z. pack .........
LUNCHEON m e a t
C AIID Tomato or'Vegetable.
Jv U  I “Clark’s”. 10 oz. tins .....
C T C lA fC  Irish Stews. /IQ,*
J I  CWj  15 oz. tins 3 for 1.00; 24 oz. tins *I7C
*r|m /l “Eat\ycir Brand. n  jCQ*
I UiMM Flaked...............6 oz. pack A for JVC
TOWELS S : ;  2 zo llpaclc^
TOOTH PASTE
'•FEATURED AT:0UR 1NST0RE 
BAKERY"










J Oe5 oz. tin
‘‘Pofyherb'’, Reg., (Mly
SECRET ^̂*̂**̂  DcQdpraijt,
Featured
each 9 9 c
FACIAL TISSUE




10M A TO  JUICE Aylmer’s.
JUICE Malkin’s .........................48 oz. tins
Silk Bilhnom by Z«e. Assorted colors - .  8 roll pack
109Heavy Duly Detergent .  .  .  .  .K ing Size l a V  #
PORK AND BEANS “Clark’s”.
SPAGHETTI ''Calclli” .... .................. .................... 14 oz. tins
Tronch Maid .  .  • . 128 oz. jug
FEATURES"
Choice ............. 2 ib. edlo pack 2 for 89c
Dino’s”. 00s*
0 oz. peck      OYC
ORANGE J U IC E I^ fX S ,o r l!0 0
99c
#
Half'gatlon cln., .ench
t
m
,1?
K
w
' I
